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CAS E S 
ARGUED AND DETERIUINED 

1:11 TIlE 1841. 

SUPREME COURT OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 
IN 

IIILARY TERlU, 

IN THE FOURTH YEAR OF THE REIGN OF QUEEN VICTORIA. 

WYER, Assignee of the Sheriff of Charlotte, against Wednesday, 

GOSS, CAl\:IERON, and DIFFIN. 3d February. 

Ritchie moved, pursuant to notiee, for a rule absolute to A confined debt. 

discharge TVilliam Goss, one of the defendants in the cause, °br adl?plhying tdo 
e IgC arge 

from confinement, under the act of assembly 6 W. 4, c. 41, s.4. under the act6 

Th ffi I 
. . . I \Vm. 4, c. 41, s. 

e a (avlts In support of the motIOn stated t mt Cameron, 4, must ac~ount 
one of the defendants had been arrested on a capias ad sa- fairly and fully 

, < for any property 
tisfacicndu'lll, issne1 upon a judgment recovered against him of which he may 

. . have been pos-
by the plamtIff, and that Goss and the other defendant had sessed at the 

become bound as sureties with Cameron in a limit bond to the ~:~~c?~gC~I~-ac_ 
sheriff' of Cltar/otlc; that the bond he came forfeited by Ca- tion; and relief 

, d . d I 1··fT. I b 1 will lIOt be meron s escape, an was asslgue to t Ie P aIutt ,w 10 roug It granted if his in-

an action on it in the bcaiunina of AjJril1838, and recovered ab
l 

ility ttOhdidS- b 
~ >oJ C large e e t 

j udgmcnt, and issued a capias ad satiifaciendum in September arises fro!u a v?-
. ll1ntary dlsposl-

1839, on winch the defendn nt Goss was arrested and confined tion of hi~ pro-

to the gaol limits of Saint Awlrcll'", where he had ever since ~:~tJi~~~~~ ac

continued; that Cameron was also arrested on the same ex- tio,?, the value of 
. whIch IS not pro-

ecution and confined to the limits, but had made applicatIOn perly accounted 

under the act relating to insolvent confined debtors, and ob- for. 

tained an ordet· for support, which not being complied with, 
he was discharged from custody; that the defendant Goss had 
also applied to the Justices for support under the insolvent 
debtors' act, which was refused in consequenc~ of his having 
paid a sum of twelve pounds ten shillings to another of his 

creditors 
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CASES IN HILARY TERM 

cl'editor~ ~illce the commencement of the plaintiff' ~ suit, 
though it was a just debt, and was paid under compulsion of 
a legal process, and without any intention of imduly pre
ferring the other creditor to the plaintiff; that on the 30th 
June, 18:38, he (Goss) sold a farm'to his son for one hundred 
pounds, which was its full value, but that the sum mentioned 
as the consideration in the deed of conveyance was one hun
dred and fifty pounds, and so specified without Goss' know
ledge, and at the request of his son, who considered that in 
addition to the one hundred ponnds, he should be called upon 
to pay more money for his father, and in some degrp.e sup
port the family; that at the time of the conveyance the de
fendant (;oss was indebted to a considerable amount, and 
much enfeebled by illness, and had no other means of paying 
his debts and supporting himself than by disposing of his 
farm; and that the sale was made without fraud, and for a 
good consideration. It was further deposed, that the de
fendant Goss had no real or personal property, except ne
cessary wearing apparel, and was utterly unable to support 
himself on the limits, having been confined for four months 
by sickness, and that he was unable to pay even the costs in 
this action or to give any security for payment of the debt. 
It also appeared by his examination before the Justices, that 
out of the one hundred pounds received from his son, he had 
paid thirty pounds to the deputy sheriff of Charlotte, under 
an execution; twelve pounds ten shillings to another creditor, 
who had brought an action against him; and that the re
mainder was applied to the support of himself and his family. 

Ritchie in support of the motion. This case is one of pe
culiar hardship, as it is not a debt of the applicanCs own con
tracting, but incurred by him as bail for another person. 
The conveyance to the son was bema fide, and not for the 
purpose of defrauding the creditors: the party was disabled 
by sickness, and the money was necessary for his support; 
and when the conveyance was made to his son, the applicant 
could not lmow he would be liable for Cameron's debt. 

The Solicitor General opposed the motion, upon an affidavit 
of the plaintiff, which stated" that he had offered to take the 
" note of Goss, the son, for the debt and costs, but that he 

"had 
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"had refused to give it, and that he, the plaintiff, had se
" veral times offered to the defendant GOBS, to relinq uish the 
" debt if he or his son would settle the costs, which he had 
"promised to do, but had not yet done; and that the 
" plaintiff was still willing to adhere to that proposition." 
The Solicitor General also contended that the defendant's af
fidavits were a sufficient answer to this application. He was 
served with the writ in April, and in June following he con
veys his property to his son for the very purpose of keeping 
it from his crcditors; it was in consequence of his possession 
of the farm that hc was taken as a security by the sheriff~ 

and as soon as he becomes liable on the limit bond he disposes 
of his property; the money could not be lcvied on, and there
fore if this rule is granted the creditor is without redress. 
But the circumstance of the son inserting the one hundred 
and fifty pounds in the deed, shows that he expected, at the 
time he purchased the property, to pay more than one hun
dred pounds for his father. If a man incurs debts, his pro
perty must be available to his creditors without reserving allY 
part for the support of his family, and it is no answer to the 
claim of the creditor that the property has been swallowed 
up in maintaining the debtor and his family, otherwise it 
would avail a dcbtor ill every case, how extravagant so cver 
he might be. The plaintiff's affidavit shows that the de
fendant has no wish to pay the debt, or c\'cn the costs, and 
the case cannot be viewed in a different light from one where 
the original dcbt was of the applicant's OWl) contracting. 

Ritchie in reply. The samc reason which prevented the 
applicant from paying the debt also disabled him from 
paying the costs-it was not in his power to obtain money 
for the purposc. If there has bcen no fraud on the part of the 
applicant he is entitled to the benefit of the act; the plaintiff' 
should not have gone on and incurred all these expenses 
after a knowledge of the applicant's circumstances; the son 
has already a sufficient burden on his shoulders, and it would 
be hard to tell him that he should pay; thc fact of the farm 
being worth only one hundred pounds is uncontradicted, and 
the introduction of the Jarger sum in the deed is explaincd 
hy the SOil, who has ~taicd that he ha~ :Ilppol'tcd the family 

for 
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for a year, and it would be extremely hard that the acts of the 
son should injure the father, or that the applicant should be 
harassed in prisort to compel a third party to pay the deut. 

CHIPMAN, C. J. Under all the circumstances I do not see 
that the party is entitled to relief; he makes a transfer to 
his son, probably for the purpose of avoiding payment of this 
debt, and when we consider the plaintiff's offer, I do not think 
we can relieve the applicant. 

BOTSFORD, J. A party applying for relief under the act, 
must come fairly before the court; his conduct should be fair 
in every particular; and though tbis originally might not 
have been a debt of his contracting, he has made himself 
equally liable to the plaintiff. But the party here makp-s no 
advance to pay the plaintiff, and after being served with the 
writ conveys away his property; the son says he expected to 
make further advances for his father, and I think he must 
have had the payment of this debt in view. Another suspi
cious circumstance is the s urn of one hundred and fifty 
pounds in the deed; and when a party comes with any sus
picion, he cannot be relieved. 

CARTER, J. I am of the same opinion. 
P.\.RKER, J. There was an existing debt due to the plain

tiff which the defendant was bound to satisfy, and which he 
had ample means to satisfy when he made the conveyance to 
his son. It was his duty to have disposed of his property to 
the uest ad vantage to discharge his debts; but his object 
seems to have been to make such a disposal as would best 
support his family. This would have been all very well had 
110 higher duty interfered. Even now, if the son expected 
to pay £150 for the father when he got the land, he has the 
means of paying the debt, or at least the costs, which are all 
the plaintiff now requires. 

Rule refused. 
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JOHl\'STON against CORNWALL. Wcdnesday 
3d February, 

G. Botsford moved, pursuant to notice, for a rule to set A judgment by 
'd h' I ' '" defaultsigned by aSl e t e mter ocutory Judgment slgned In tIus cause for the plaintiff be-

irreo-ularity on two "rounds' fi"'!O:t that no common bail ac- fore common o , u •• ~ , bail be filed or 
cording to the statute had been filed; secondly, that the 1'1'0- appearance en-

d, d i". • I I· did tered for the de-cee mg was contrary to goo laIt 1. t appeare by t Ie e- fendant, is irre-

fendant's affidavits that notice of the declaration being filed ~ular j a~d su~h 
. ' irregularity Will 

was left at Ius house on the 3d December last, and on the not be consider-

h f I ' . ed waived by 
lOt 0 t Ie same month IllS attorney gave notice of appear- the mere delivp, 

ance and of filing common bail to the plaintiff's attorney, ry of a noticbc of 
appearance yan 

who, on the 24th, agreed to give the defendant's attorney a attorney for the 

f I d I ' I ' 'I I f d defendant, if the copy 0 t le ec aratlOn, on lIS paymg t Ie costs t Iereo ,an plaintiff's attor-

of making out the papers for interlocutory J' udo-ment which ~ey after rec~i\', 
o , 109 such notice 

were at that time in the plaintiff's attorney's office; that the has, neglected to 
, . deliver a copy of 

plamtIff's attorney had not served the defendant's attorney declaration ac. 

with the copy of the declaration or t he bill of costs but on the cordi~g to the 
, praclIce of the 

2d January demanded a plea, and on the 5th signed interlo- Court. 

cutory judgment, and that on the following day the defend-
ant's attorney demanded a declaration, which was refused. 
The defendant had not in fact filed common bail, nor was 
such filed by the plaintiir according to the statute, at the 
time of signing interlocutory judgment; there was also an 
affidavit of merits by the defendant. It was contended by 
the counsel that the defendant's attorney haying given notice 
of appearance was entitled to a copy of the declaration, and 
that the plaintiff was bound, before he could sign interlocu-
tory judgment, to search for common bail, and if not filed by 
the defendant, to file it for him according to the statute. 
The rule of court (a) required the plaintiff to pursue that 
course, and until he did so the defendant was not in Court, 
and any judgment signed agaInst him was irregular. 

D. S. Kerr contra, relied on the notice of appearance 
which had been given by the defendant's attorney, and on 
affidavits stating that the defendant's attorney had agreed to 
call on the plaintifPs attorney on a certain day for a copy of 
the declaration, whieh had been prepared and ready for 

(fI) Easler Term, '?G Geo. :]. 
delivery 
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delivery, but which the defendant's attorney had omitted to do; 
and he contended that the d~fendant's attorney having given 
notice that common bail h3.d been filed on a certain day, was 
estopped from showing that it had not been done; that the 
judgment was not signed against good faith, 8S it was the 
duty of the defendant's attorney to get the copy of the decla
ration from the office of the plaintiff's attorney, and not ha
ving done so according to agreement, the plaintiff's attorney 
might justly consider that the arrangement had been aban
doned, ,-~nd that he had obtained a copy from the clerk's 
office. [PARKER, J. The ordinary practice is for the plain
tiff's attorney to senoe the defendant's attorney with a copy 
of the declaration on his appearing; the notice of declaration 
was given on the 3d December, and notice of appearance on 
the 10th; the plaintiff's attorney bas by the terms of the 
notice of declaration given twenty days to plead after the 
receipt of it; he has mixed up the practice of filing the de
claration in chief and de bene esse.] The declaration having 
been made out, and the defendant's attorney having agreed 
to call at the office of the plaintiff's attorney superseded the 
necessity of the delivery of the copy. 

Botsford in reply. The substance of the agreement be
tween the attornies was, that a copy of the declaration should 
be given, not that the defendant's attorney should call at the 
plaintiff's attorney's office; it is admitted that that was men
tioned, but not that it was to be a condition of the agreement. 
The plaintiff will not be injured by setting aside this judgment, 
as the venue is laid in Westmorlarul, and therefore he has not 
lost a trial. The other point has not been answered by the 
plai ntiff, and it is quite clear that upon giving notice of appear
ance the defendant was entitled to a copy of the declaration. 

CHIPMAN, C. J. delivered the judgment of the Court: 
If we look at tIle steps actually taken in this cause, it is 

evident that the judgment is irregular, because no appearance 
has ever been duly entered for the defendant before signing 
interlocutory judgment, by filing common bail, as required 
by law and the practice of the Court. The answer given to 
that is, that the defendant is estopped from denying that an 
appearance has been entered, because his attol'llc.,' on the 

10th 
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10th December last gave notice to the plaintiff's attorney that 
he had filed common bail and appeared for the defendant; 
and we think it would have been a sufficient answer, had the 
plaintiff's attorney proceeded in the ordinary course to de
liver a copy of declaration to the defendant's attorney. He 
howevet· objected to doing this because a copy had been left 
at the clerk's office for him, of which notice had been given; 
but con!'lents to do it on certain conditions, which he allegp.s 
have not been complied with; and here there is some dif
ference in the affidavits a~ to the understanding between the 
attornies: the defendant's attorney states that the plaintiff's 
attorney agreed to deliver a copy of the declaration, and he 
agreed to pay the costs thereof and of making out papers 
for interlocutory judgment, on a bill of such costs being deli
vered to him, but that he was nevel' served with either de
claration or bill: the plaintiff's attorney on the other hand 
admits that· he agreed to deliver a copy of declaration, bllt 
that the defendant's attorney was to call for it on the lVed
nesday following, which he did not do. It must be obser\'ed 
that the notice of declaration served on the defendant does 
not state that any copy was left for him at the clerk's office, 
and that it is neither usual to do this nor to serve a notice of a 
declaration filed conditionally, and it would seem but rea
sonable that if the plaintiff's attorney determined on pro
ceeding to enter up judgment before the copy of declaration 
was delivered to the defendant's attorney, he should ascer
tain that the proper steps had been taken to enable him to 
do so regularly. As this has not been the case, and the de
fendant swears there is a good defence on the merits, and no 
trial has been lo.st, we al'e of opinion that the j udgrnent 
should be set aside, and the defendant let in to defend; but 
as there was evident laches on the part of the defendant in 
not appearing before the 10th December to a writ returnable 
at the previous ~Iichaelmas term, and he has had the benefit 
of further time by the proceeding of the plaintiff's attorney 
in serving him with notice of declaration, and there may 
lmve been a misunderstanding as to the service of the copy 
of the declaration, we think the defendant should pay the 
costs of such copy, and of the intedocutory judgment; and 
that the costs of this motion should abide the event of the suit. 

Rule accordin2'lr. .... . 
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FOSTER against BROWN. 

Where a clef en- D. S. Kerr moved, pursuant to notice, for a rule on the 
dant has given a I k . h· . t' . h· d 
confession of C er to reVlew IS taxatIOn 0 costs In t IS cause, an to tax 
J£"udgmen~ for summary costs only. The action had been brought on a 

50, he II'; es- • 
topped from re- promissory note, which was originally gIven for thirty pounds, 
qui ring that b d d b d d 1 b· h summary costs ut re llce y payments en orse t lereon to a out eig teen 
sh,ohu1d bhe t1axed, pounds, which was the whole amount due at the time the suit 
at oug t le 
sum really due was commenced. The plaintiff had proceeded according to 
and for which h d· . rrh d fi d' 1 d . execution is tl) t e or mary practIce. e e en ant s attorney la gIven 
~~~~ be under a confession of judgmcnt for £50, the damages laid in the 
Semb. In an ae- declaration, with lcave to issllc execution for £18 8s. 7d., 
~~!~~ ~~:~- the amount actually duc. rrhe clcrk had taxed full costs in 
0£r2igoinbully ovder the cause, and the defendant had obtained 11 summons from 

. , ut re nc-
ed by payments Mr. Justice Carter, ca1ling on the plaintiff to show cause why 
below £20, the I . I ld b . d U I 1 . H· proceeding tiC taxatIOn s IOU not c reVleWc. pon tie leanng IS 

ought to be th Honor gave no decision in the matter, but directed thc par-
summary, as e L 

payment maybe ties to apply to the Court. 
averred. TT· fl· TI f bl () .nerr In support 0 t IC motion. Ie act 0 assem y a 

regulating the summary practice in the Supreme Court, 
enacts, that when the total amount in demand does not ex
ceed £20, the plaintiff shall proceed in a summary way. 
The total amount must be considered to be the sl1m actu
ally due at the time the suit was commenced, which in this 
case being under twenty pounds, the plaintiff by the very 
terms of the act should have proceeded according to the 
summary"practice, for otherwise the intention of the legisla
ture will be entirely defeated. Thc defendant is as much 
cntitled to the benefit of the statute as if the original amount 
of the note had been under £20; for the plaintiff by an aver
ment in his declaration might have acknowledged the receipt 
of such a sum as would reduce the debt under that amount. 
This position is fully borne out by the authority in Com. Dig. 
County Court, (C. 8,) and is the course that is usually adopted 
in practice. When the sum recovered is under £20, the 
clerk sbould only tax summary costs, unless there is an order 

(a) 4 Tf"m. 4, c. 41. 

of 
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of the Court to the contrary, and as there has been no or<let' 
in this case, the taxation is wrong, and should be reviewed. 

G. J. Dibblee opposed the motion, on an affidavit, stating 
among other things that the defendant's attorney had given 
a confession in the action for £50, the damages laid in the 
declaration, with liberty to the plaintiff to euter up judg
ment for that sum, on a certain day mentioned therein, unless 
the sum of £18 8s. 7d., the balance of the debt due, should 
be sooner paid; and resisteu the application on three grounds: 
first, the defendant has precluded himself from taking advan
tage of the amount due, being under £20, by giving a con
fession for £50; secondly, the plaintiff could not have pro
ceeded in a summary manner in tbis case-he must have 
proceeded according to the oruinary practice, as the amount 
of the note was £30; it is true there was an indorsement, 
reducing the amount below twenty pounds, but he was still 
ohliged to declare upon it as a note for £30, or there would 
have been a variance between the pleadings and the proof. 
[PARKER, J. Suppose the note had been reuuced to firc 
shillings? the principle would IJave been the same. You 
might have framcd a declaration, avening that after making 
the note a payment was made upon it: it is very important 
that the point should be settled.] Thinlly, the defendant is 
too late in maliing his application. [CARTEn, J. The ap
plication was made to me at chambcr:~, and I rcferrcd the 
parties to the COllrt; no tcrm has intcrvened, and I uo not 
see that any delay has tal~en place.] 

Kerr, in reply, was directed by the Court to confine him
self to the first point. The defendant cannot be placed in a 
worse situation by givin; a confession fOl' £;")0 than by giving 
one fOl" thc sum <tetually dlle; the amount of damage j,,; a 
mere form, an,} the usu;tl practice i.:.; to insert in the confes
sion the slim laic! in the declaration. The case is cknrIy 
within the meaning of the statute, the sl1m in demand being 
only about tIS; and this being the whole amount due at the 
time the action was commenced, it was the duty of the plain
tiff to proceed according to the summary pr:1l'til'c. • 

C/III'~I.\~, C. J. The party has estopped himself by the 
confe~:sion. Why could he not have given a conf~~'~sion for 

H.: the 
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the sum actl:ally due f There can be no objection to that. 
On this O"ronnd alone we think the motion must be dismissed, e-
but without costs. 

Rule refused. 

MARTIN, Survivor of GAY, against GILBERT. 

The mere rcmo- REPLEVIN for deals. Cognizance by the defendant, as bailiff 
vat of goods by of one Hll'lnn/tre'Y Gilbert for £60 rent for one year endinO' 
thc tenant from r " ::> 
the d~mised 20th June, 1837, stating in the terms of the lease, that the 
premises, when - - I 
rent is in arrear, plamhff, amI one GllY, deceased, for one year before all( 
i,; 1'.l0t conclusi\e endinO' on that day held and en10yed a certain saw mill and 
eVidence of a 0 ~ 

fraudulent in- premises, as tenants to Humphrey Gilbert, under a demise, 
tcnt to prevent 0 I J 
the landlord " at the yearly rent of £60, payable on the 2 t 1 une in mer-
fromdistraining, "chantable deals, at the market cash price, at the said mill, to 
although the ef-
fect of such reo "be there delivel-ed on the said premises, and if not so delivered, 
moval may be 
to prevent the "the said Humphrey Gilbert to have the right to distrain and 
!~~~I~:~o~r:rfng "sell for tlw recovery of the rent," and averring that the deals 
the rent; in or- had been fraudulently removed from the demised premises to 
der to justify 
the landlord in avoid a distress. There was a second cognizance for rent 
pursuing thelll, bl II hOI T d - h it mnst appear paya e genera y on t e 2 t 1 June, an averrmg t e goods 
that theYd w~rhe to have heen fraudulently removed to avoid a distress. The 
remove Wit a 
view to elude plaintiff to the first cognizance pleaded-1st. A tender of tlie 
the distress j and - lId I r II d & 2d 
it is a question rent m ( ea s on the ay t Ie rent Ie ue, c. ; . A tender 
fOlr t~e jurhy, of the rent in deals on the day, &c., and no subsequent de
w Ictller t e re-
moval j;: fraudu- mand; 3d. A readiness and willingness to pay the rent in 
lent within the d I h 4} A d- d --
act of assembly ea son t e day, &c.; t 1. rea mess an WillIngness to 
50 Geo. 3, c. 21. pay, &c., on the day, &c., and no subsequent demand; 

5th. A traverse of the fraudulent removal: and to the second 
cognizance the plaintiff pleaded-1st. A traverse of the frau
dulent removal; 2d. Non tenuit; 3d. Riens in arrere: on 
which respecti ve pleas issue was joined. At the trial 
before Carter, J., at the last assizes for the county of Kent, 
a lease was put in, by which it appeared that the plaintiffs 
had been tenants to one Humphrey Gilbert, the father of the 
defemhmt, on the terms stated in the first cognizance. It 
was proved that on the day the rent became due the plaintiffs 
had a large quantity, from forty to sixty thousand feet, of 

deals 
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deals at the mill, and proposed to survey off a sufficient 
portion of them to satisfy the rent, but did not set apart any 
deals f01' that purpose, nor did it appear that more than half 
the deals were merchantable. The testimony as to the 
market price was rather conflicting: one witness stated that 
deals at the mills were not worth more than £5 per thousand, 
cash, but several of them stated the value there to be £6 
per thousand. The plaintiffs offered to deliver the deals to 
Gilbert, at lOs. per thousand less than they could get for 
them at the nearest adjoining place of shipment, but he de
clined to take them at any other price than what they would 
produce at auction at the mill, and stated that to be the only 
fair way he knew for ascertaining the market price. It was 
the opinion of some of the witnesses that the deals would 
have sold for a very small price by auction at the mill, and 
all agreed that selling by auction was not the ordinary way 
of ascertaining the market price. The plaintiffs afterwards 
removed all the deals from the mill, and rafted themrdown 
the river, and piled them in a public place at Long's, to 
whom they were indebted, and who told them that if the 
lumber was off the premises the landlord could only sue 
them as for a common debt; they worked at the deals on 
Sunday, and said they removed them because they were afraid 
the landlord would sacrifice them, by selling them at public 
auction at the mill. The defendant distrained the deals for 
the rent, and advertised the:n for sale at auction; at the time 
of the distress lrIartin offered the deals to the defendant, but 
he refused t.hem; there were no deals left at the mill, and 
nothing left on the premises to satisfy the rent. The learned 
Judge, on these facts, told the jury that the tender of the 
deals had not been made out, but considering the point sub
stantially in dispute to be, whether the goods were or were 
not ft'audulently carried off the premises to prevent the 
lessor from distraining the same for the rent in arrear, left 
it to the jury to determine on the intent with which the goods 
were removed, directing them to find either for the plaintiffs 
or defendant according to the conclusion they came to in re
gard to that intent. The other issue also (not a very material 
one) as to the readiness and willingness of Gilbe'rt to receive 

the 
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the rent, was left to the jlll"y, the learned Judge consider
ing that that must depend upon whether the only mode 
pointed out by Gilbert for ascertaining the market price 
(namely, an auction sale at the mill,) was correct or incor
rect. The jury found a verdict generally for the plaintiffs, 
damages one shilling. 

In JJliclUlclmas term last, D. S. Kerr obtained a rule nisi 
for a new trial, on the grounds that the verdict was against 
law and evidence; and contended, first, that admitting the 
pleas of tender proved, they were no answer to the lease, 
which by its terms required an absolute delivery of the deals 
on the premises at the day; an act to be done by the plain
tiffs alone; that the rate ought to have been ascertained by 
the plaintiffs giving Gilbert, the landlord, previous notice to 
attend with his appraisers for fixing the market price at the 
time of delivery. Gilbert, on so attending, would have had 
a voice in the price-or on neglecting to attend, the plaintifl~., 
might have ascertained the price by their own appraisers, 
and have delivered the quantity; by which, on the one hand, 
they would have been relieved from all subsequent risk of 
the deals so set ont, and discharged of the rent; and on the 
other, Gilbert would have had the property vested in him, 
and could have taken the deals at any time. But, ser.ondly, 
there was no evioence to support the pleas of tender; that 
the replications of readiness and willingness were bad, being 
no discharge of the requisition of the lease; that the weight 
of e\·idence , ... as in f3\:or of the fraudulent removal; and that 
the finding on the non tenuit and 1"iens in an'ere was clearly op
posite to the evidence: citing 4 Dow. Sf Ry. 33; Chit. Stat. 
669, and note (K); 2 Kent's Com. 492, &c.; Cltipman on 
Contracts, 26. 33.46. 83. 88. 110. 113 . 

. Chandler, Q. C. now showed cause. There was not a 

fraudulent removal in this case; the deals were taken off the 
premises to avoid the sale by auction, and not to avoid the 
distress for the rent. The ordinary proof of fraudulent re
moval is taking the goods off the premises, and concealing 
them, but here the deals were rafted down the ri\'er in the 
ordinary way to the place of ~hipping, without any intention 
till the part of the plaintiff...; orconceali\1~ ~hem. The question 

of 
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of fraudulent removal was left to the jury, and they having 
negatived the fact, it cannot again be agitated. The plain
tiffs having offered the deals to Gilbert at the market price, 
and he having refused them, they were not liable to a distress ; 
the sale by auction could not establish the market price; the 
mere removal is not of it8elffraudulent. The case of PaTT!J 
v. Duncan (a) decides, that in order to justify the landlord in 
following the goods off the premises he must shew that they 
were removed with a view to elude the distress. In John v. 
Jenkins (b) it was held, that whether a removal was fraudu
lent, within the statute 11 Geo. 2, c. 19, although admitted at 
the trial by the tenant that the removal was to a"oid a dis
tress, was a question for the jury. 'rhe case just cited af
forded much stronger evidence of fraud than the one before 
the Court, in which the fraud was negatived by the testi
mony that the goods were removed to avoid the sale by auc
tion, and not to elude the distress. [The Court here 
stopped Chandler, and railed on] 

Kerr, in suppurt of the rule. If the finding of the jl1l'Y 
has been against. evidence, the Court will grant a new tritl ; 
the issues of tender were not proved. [CHIPMAN, C': J. 
Then there must be a verdict for the defendant entered on 
those issues, as on the other i:-:sues not supported by the evi
dence.] But the plaintiffs have had the benefit of tlib evi
dence of them on the trial, as they were the main gronnds 
on which they relied before the jury. [CIIIPMAN, C. J. It 
would have been impossible to exclude that evidence at any 
rate.] fly the terms of the lease the plaintiffs were to deli
ver the deals at the mill, and they should have given Gilbert, 
the landlord, timely notice that the deals would be appraised, 
and at such time set them out; had they done their duty in 
this particular, the deals at the time they removed them 
would have been Gilbert's propert.y, whereas by their own 
wrong the property continued in them, and the removal ha~ 
had the effect of depriving Gilbert of the only source he had 
for getting his rcnt. The plaintiff adopted no proper mea
Rurcs for ascertaining the rent, and thc proposal by Gilbert to 
ha,'c the priee found by sale at auction, wa,;: merely in the ab-

(/) 7 Bil/g. ·!1:3. (b) J Cromp. <\'.IIf. ~:li 
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sence oftheplaintifi~ adopting the pro!ler mode. [PARKER, J. 
The parties by the contract have not provided any mode of 
ascertaining the price. CARTER, J. There appears to have 
been a distinct ofter tu let the deals go at £5 15s. per thou
sand.] The question to be decided is the intention of the 
party ia removing the goods off the premises; and there is 
clear eyidence that it was done to avoid the distress. The 
deals were removed on the Sabbath" and the plaintiffs acted 
under the advice of Long, who told them that if the deals 
were off the premises, Gilbert could not distrain. In ordi
nary cases the landlord ha!? another remedy when the goods 
have been removerl from the premises. [CARTER, J. I left 
it to the jury, whether the deals had been removed to avoid 
the distress or the auction. PARKER, J. There is no doubt 
of the fact of removal; the question arises on the intent. It 
is not a question of law. The subsequent offer to pay was 
given in evidence under another distinct issue.] At the time 
of mal{ing the contract it was the intention of the parties 
that Gilbert should look to the deals for payment of the rent, 
anl.l.not to the lessees individually; but it would be useless to 
1)fJ!eec1 against Martin, who is entirely insolvent. [CIlIP
MAN, C. J. That cannot alter the law.] The weight of evi
dence is in favor of the fraudulent removal, and the justice 
of the case appears to' call for a new trial; in allowing which 
the parties might have leave to amend their pleadings, and 
come more fairly before the Court. 

CHIPMAN, C. J. We should require very clear evidence 
of fraud to induce us to set aside a verdict where the cage is 
one so purely for the consideration of the jury; and there 
docs not appear to me to have been any such intention on the 
part of the plaintiffs in removing the deals off the premises. 
I think the jury in deciding that the deals were removed to 
avoid the auction sale, have put the true construction upon 
t he act of the plaintiffs, and that there is no ground for 
sending the cause down again. 

BOTSFORD, J. I think the difficulty here has arisen -from 
the loose terms of the lease. The parties must have under
:.;tood at the time that there was a cash price, but if it was to 
be ascertained by anction it would have been a mere nothing, 

and 
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and it would have been a very tyrannical act on the part of 
the landlord, as he made no offer to accept the deals at any 
prIce. I think the verdict must stand. 

CARTER, J. The lessor has brought all the difficulty upon 
himself by his own obstinacy. The lessees showeu a dis
position to pay the rent, and made fair offers, which Gilbert 
did not agree to. If the deals had been i'cmoved to avoid the 
distress, there is no doubt but Gilbert ,yould have had a right 
to distrain upon them off the premises. The goods must be 
removed for the purpose of preventing the landlord from 
distraining. The question was properly left to the jury, and 
I do not think the evidence so preponderates in favor of fraud 
as to justify us in setting aside the verdict. 

PARKER, J. I am not sure, considering what the effect of 
the removal has been and the time and circumstances which 
attended it, that I should have come to the same conclusion 
as the jury have; but the question as to the fraudulent in
tention was one for their consideration entirely, and \Va!" pro
perly left to them. This cause \Vas tried hefore me at a 
former circuit, and I left it to the jury in the samc manner as 
Mr. Justice Carter has since done, considering that there 
were two ways of viewing the plaint ili":-; cond lid, and. it was 
for the jury to say whether the deals were removed in order 
to elude a legal distress or merely to prevent their being dis
posed of at an illegal sale. The jury could 1I0t then agree, 
and possibly might not if the case were again l:icnt down. 

Rule disehargedo 

HENRY against MURPHL 
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IN Michael11l,as term last, Thompson moved, pursuant to Until the g~ne
notice, for an attachment against Colin Campbell, Esquire, ral rille of the 

Off f Ch lo ~ b ° • • h d f pre5ent term, the late shen 0 ar tte, lor not nngmg III t e bo y 0 the mode ofpro-

the defendant in obedience to a rule of this Court, which had ~e:~~~{fr ~~i~~t 
been granted for that purpose, and duly served on the said out of.offi.ce ~or 

not bnngm~ In 

late sheriff. the body of-a 
defendant, waf! 

by distringas, nnd not by attachment j tho' the practice has been otherwise in England, since the 
rule of King's Bench, Trin. term, 31 G, ;], 

Campbell 
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Campbell contra, showed cause on affidavits, hy which it 
appeared that the capias arl1'espondcndltln in the calise had 
been placed in the hands of one John Campbell, the deputy 
sheriff, by the plaintiff, who requested and procured the saitl 
deputy to depute one Joseph, Stewart, who afl"ested the de
tendant in the presence of the plaintiff; that on such arrest 
two persons were oftered as bail, of whom the plaintiff es
pecially and fully approved, when they executed the bail 
bond in the usual way, and the defendant with the approba
tion of the plaintift'was discharged; that the bail tothe sherift' 
having put in special hail, the plaintift' excepted to them, and 
they refused to justify; and it was accordingly contended, 
that as the deputation, the arrest, the bail to the sheriff, and 
the discharge of the defendant, had all been done at the re
qnest and with the full approbation of the plaintiff, he had 
not a right to have recourse on the sheriff. 

TltOmpson in reply, contended that the grounds urged af
forded no answer to the application. Th~ sheriff' having' 
made a return of cepi corpus to the writ, was bound to pro
dllce the botly or that the special bail should justify. 

CUf. adv. vult. 
J udgmcut was now deli vcred by 
BOTSFORD, J. This is a motion for an attachment against 

Colin Campbell, Esquire, late sherifI' of the county of Char
lolle, 101' not obeyi ng the rule to bring in the body of the 
tlefcndant. This mode of proceeding against a sheriff who is 
out of office is irregular. The former practice of the Queen's 
Bench was to proceed against a sheriff\rhen out of office by 
dhlringas; and it was not until the rule of Trinity, 31 G.3, 
was made, that he could in such case be ruled to bring in 
the body. This rnle does not extend to, nor has it been 
adopted by, this Court. To compel a sheriff when out of 
otRce to bring in the body, the practice of ihis Court is to 
proceed against him by didringas, and not ·by attachment. 

Rule refused. (a) 

J a) See f!.cx \. Shf]'~tT of J[iddles~r, 6 East. 606; I~'i 1/ '! v . .!ldderlcy, '2 Doug. 
·1(j3; ftlcckll/!:J" \ ':iIIIlI//. 1 H. TIL V2:1 :::3~e <ll:;O t!l(; General Rult: of this 
T.:rm. 
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rrHlS was a special action on tile case, alleging that prior An udministra-

t h . f I l"ff I d" . f I tor willllot be ute appomtment 0 t lC P umtl to t Ie a 1l111HstratlOn 0 t Ie relieved from hi,. 

estate of Juhn lJ'I'Master, the defendant had ueen irregularly liability to ~he 
. I d . . .1 I . . d payment 01 appolllter a mllllstrator, anu sue 1 appoilltment afterwar s costs, under act 

revoked; but that before such re"ocation thc defendant had i ~,~lILh.le' c. 1]..1· 
S. _.J, \\ re Ie 

wron,O'fully and fraudulently di,.;posed of a certain part of the moves, not on 
. ~.. . matters ap-
assets of the mtestate to IllS OWII lise; pica, the generalls~lle. pearing at the 

O h . I I P P 1 J I C" l It . '.' "' T trial. but UpOI! n t e tria )ClOre a1"l~cr, . at tIe /wr o·e CIrCUIt, 111..1.' 0- uHid3vits which 

t'I'1Izber 1840, the plaintiffs havin (J' llmde out a prima facie case, are sufticiently 
o answered by the 

the defendant clearly showed un his evidence that the intcs- defendallt. 

II . 1 1 I I l' Semb. The act tate ant Ie were partners III trat e, am t mt t Ie assets so (IS- extends ollly tn 

posed of wel'e always treated as partncrship property, and ca~es ill whIch 
- execlltors or ad-

were requirc(l to pay the partnership debt,,; uJlon which the mil1i~tratnr~ 

I · . Lr b' I' were before that p amtllis su nuttC( to a nonsUIt. ;Jet exempted 

Tlwmpson now moved, plll'suant to notice, for a rille to cx- fro III th,: I'uy-
111('111 01 co~t:,!. 

onerate the plaintifts from payment of co::-tr., under the act of 
assemLly, 7 JVm. 4, c. 14, s. 2;3, upon affidavits, setting forth 
the necessity under which the plainlifls felt of bringing the 
action in order to get possession of the assets of the ell'ccased, 
and that they were designedly kept in ignorance of the cir
ellmstances of the intestate's estate by the dcfcndant, and 
refuscd acccss to the proper means of information. 

The Solicitor General opposed the motion, on affidavits, 
which in the opinion of thc Court formcd a clear answer to 
those of the plaintiffs; and the motion was dismissed, but 
without costs, as this was the first application ulHler the act· 

PARKER, J. expressed his opinion that the plaintifis wOllld 
have becn liable to costs before the late act, the calise of 
action having altogether arisen since the death of the intes
tate; and he referred to Spence v. Albert (a), in which it wa~ 
dccided that the discretionary power of the Court in regard 
to costs under Stat. 3 Sf 4 Wm. 4, c. 42, (from which our act 
is copied,) extends only to cases in which executors we're be
fore the enactment exempted from the paymcnt of costs. 

Cc (a) '2 .Id. 4' I:. id:i. 
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Declaration in 'fillS \Va~ an actiun of assumpsit. The declaration con
assumpsit 011 the tained the common counts, Ist. For work and labour, goods 
common counts. 
Plt'a, admitting &c. sold and delivered, money p!1id, &c., had and received, 
the sum of 526l. dl T' d PI 1-2s. 4d. tohave and interest; 2 y. hccountuponanaccountstate. eas: 
heen due to the Ist. General issue; 2dly. Actio nOll, because as respects all 
plaintiff, aver" 
that for that sum the said several sums of money in the declaration mentioned, 
~~es~~Z~g:~~~;;1 except the sum of £526 12s. 4d. parcel, &c., non assumpsit 
in this Province, and conc1l1sion to the country; and as to the said sum of 
drew his bill of 
,'xchangeon one £526 12s. 4rl., parcel, &c. the defentlant said that after the 
c. M., payable I . fl' I I . & d b fi tl to the plaintiff. ma ung 0 t Ie sal( severa prolllises, c., an e ore Ie 
which was deli- commencement of the suit, an accollnt was stated and settled 
"ered to plaill-
till'. and by him between the parties respecting the said several slims of 
received and a~- d I . I d fi d fi d ceptedjilf and money, an npon t 13t accountmg tIe e en ant was oun 
on accollnt of the to be indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of £526 12s. 4d., 
slim so due. 
Replication. that for which sum the defendant, according to the usage and 
after the bill of f I d I' . b'll f l Ii exchanl!e wa~ so custom 0 merc lants, ma e us certalll I 0 excHange, an 
J'('cpi\'p-dand be- directed the same to one Colin JJf'Lallchlan, by which he 
li,y<: it became 
dlleandpavable, required him to pay the plaintiff, or order, the said sum of 
the plainti~f sent £5)6 12 4d d fi . I I f fi I the same by 3. :...' s. ., ten ays a tel' slg It t wreo, or va ue re-
,es.,el, of which ceived; that the defendant deliYC'l'ed the bill of exchano-e to 
the said C. l\I. :::::J 

was master. ad- the plaintiff, who thcn and there recei\'(\d and accepted itfor 
dressed tothe I f I 'd f £5)6 1'> 41 \~ 'fi . plaintilr',; agent am on account 0 t Ie Sal sum 0 ;,. _So {. en catIOn. 
in the West In- 3d plea, same as the second, except tbat the third plea 
dle~, for the pnr-
po~c of heing 
presented on the said vessel's arrival, bnt that the yes.;.;el foundered at sea 011 her passage ont, 
whereby the said C. 1\1., the drawee, peri~hed, and the bill of exchange was des,royed und lost, 
and the plaintilf was unable te presult the sallie. and the same remains wholly unpaid. 

Special Demurrer, assigning for causes, tbat the plaintiff's remedy for the original debt was lost by 
his taking the hill of excbange, and \Va" not restored by the destruction and consequent lIOn-pay
ment of the bill as set out in the replication; that the facts stated ill the replication were immate
rial; that after receiptofthe bill theliahility forthe original debt was ouly asecondary liabilitr, and 
the plaintiff's primary remedy was against the personal representative of the drawee; and that the 
remedy, ifany, against the defendant, was in equity only. 

Held, that the replication was not defective for any of the causes assigned, but afforded a suffi
cient allswer to the plea: 

Held also, that another plea, which averred that the bill of exch:mge (as above described) was ac
cepted and recei\-ed by the plaintiff in filII satisfilction and discharge of the sum due; and that 
ajterll)ards th.e draw~e on sight accepted the said bili ~f exchange, and be~a~e liable to pay the 
same accordmg to hiS acceptance, was bad. upon spcewl demurrer, for dupliCity, as alleging two se
parate and distinct grounds of defence admitting of different replies. 
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alleged that the plaintiff accepted and received the bill infull 
satisfaction and discharge of the said sum of £526 12s. 4:d., 
and that the drawee afterwards af:cepted the bill, and became 
liable to pay it, according to his acceptance. 4th plea) sub
stantially the same as the second. 'fo the second plea the 
plaintiff replied, that the bill of exchange before it became 
due and payable was sent by him on board a certain \"csscl, 
of which the said Colin M'Lauclzlan, the rlrawee, was master J 

addressed to the plaintiff's agent in the Trest Indies, for the 
purpose of heing- presented ul,on the arrival of the vessel at 
her port of destination; but that she afterwards, and before 
reaching it, foundered at sea, and the said Colin M'Laucltlan 
perished in her, whereby the said bill of exchange was des
troyed and utterly lost, and it was thcrefore out of'the power 
of the plaintiff to present it to the drawee, and that it had not 
been paiel to the plaintiff: Replication to the 4th pIca the 
same as the second plea, with a ,·crification. To the 3d pIca 
a special demurrer, assigning for causes, that the defendant 
had in and by his third plea, stated two separate and 1l1aterial 
points of defence to the plaintiff's demand, viz. that the bill 
of exchange in the said plea mentioned was accepted and re
ceived by the plaintiff in full satisfaction and discharge of the 
said sum of £526 l:2s. 4d., which of it"c1f was an answer to 
the demand of'the plaintiff; and also that the bill was after
wards accepted by the drawee, '" hich is also a su flicient prima 
fa':ie answer, and thus two points were involved in one plea, 
either of which would, if unanswered, be a good defence ill 
lo.w; but the plaintiff was precluded from replying to each 
separately, as he would have done had the same matters been 
presented in t\VO distinct pleas, but was now obliged to con
fess one 01' the other, as he could not answer both in the same 
replication. The defendant joined in demurrer. The de
fendant demurred specially to the replications, to the se
cond and fourth pleas, and set fOl'th the following causes: 
Ist. That the plaintiff having admitted hy his replications 
to the second and fourth pleas he received the bill of ex
change for the balance due upon the account stated, his 
remedy, if any, was upon the bill itself, and the destruetioll 
01' )(l~S of it tinder the l:jn'lImstancc~ rlcdar~d .lid not <TIH' 
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the plaintiff a right to resort to the common counts, and 
recover for the consideration of the Lill. He ought to have 

declared upon the Lill. 2dly. That the replications to the 
second and fourth pleas tcml to the production of immater,ial 
issues, viz. whethet· the bill of exchange was destroyed or 
not, a question of fact in the present state of the pleadings 
wholly unimportant in whatever way found. :3tlly. That the 

liability of t he defendant lIpon 1 he bill of exchange is a se
condary liability only, grow in;.;' Ollt of the relation subsisting 
between the parties, that of the drawer on the one hand and 
payee on the other, and the de8trnction or loss of the bill in 
question did not make this secondary liability attach upon the 
defendant. It was the plaintitf's misfortune. 4thly. That 
if the plaintiff were permitted to recover against the defend
ant upon the common counts, 11[Wtl the uestruction of the 
bill, it would enable him at his own option, and without the 
concurrence of the defendant, to rescind the contract which 
the law created or implied between them upon the drawing 
and delivery of the hill of exchange. 5tllly. That upon the 
destruction or loss of the Lill and the death of the drawee, 
it was the duty of the plaintifr to ha\"e made application to 
the personal representnti,"e of the drawee for payment, and 
upon his refusal to ha,'c lloti;ied the defendant; but it is not 
stated that this was done. 6thly. 1'11at the plaintiff's remedy 
is in a court of equity amI not in a court of comlllonlaw, amI 
also that the replications are ill other respects informal, &c. 
The plaintiff' joined in demurrer. 

R. AI. Andrews for the plaintiff. The third plea is defec
tive, for the reasons set forth in thl' demurrer. Ercry plea 
should consist of one di:-itinct tra\'!'rsable point or ground 

upon which a material i~suc can l:c taken, but the defendant 
by the present mode of pleading compels tIle plaintiff to 
admit the receipt of the bill of exc!Jailg'(' in payment of the 

plaintiff's df'mand, or that the bill was accepted by the 
payee, either of \\'hich admissions would be a prima facie 
answer to the plaintiff's actioll, or force him to take issue 
upon both alleglltions, \\'hich \\'ould expose the plaintiff '8 

replic,ations to the Ob.iC~'iioll of dnplirity. 

J. fr. Chandler fnr the of'i'('ndallt. ~ai(l Ill£' plaintifi'~~ 

ohjf'ction 
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objection at these was a mere matter ofform, and if the Court 
thought there was any thing in the objection, he would move 
to amend, particularly as the grounds of defence were co
vered by the second and fourth pleas. [Per Curiam. Tho 
better course will be to amend the plea, or perhaps strike it 
out altogether, as the two grounds of defence which arejoined 
together in this plea, are separately pleaded in other plea~. 
You had better now proceed tu your demurrers to the repli
cations.] The first question here is, can the plaintiff'reco
ver upon the common counts which include the considera
tion of the bill, or should he not declare upon the bill 
itself. It is conceived that no case can I)e found which 
decides that the payee of a bill of exchange may U)l1)1l 

the destruction of it proceed against the drawer and 
recover upon the common ClJunts. In fact the law call
not be so, and for this very obvious reason, the liability 
of the drawer of a bill is a secondary and not a primary 
liability lil{e that of the acceptor or the maker of a pro
missory note. No\\' it is al!q":'4'd in the replications to tIl!' 

second and fourth pleas that t!H~ hill \V,!S destroyed, and "pon 
this gl'Ound simply the plaintiff contends that he is entitled 
to recover upon the common coullb; but the course of a 
payee of a lost or destroyed hill is well understood. He 
ought to call upon the personal represcntati rc of the drawer, 
if he should have any, if not, then at his house 01' last lmown 
residence, and give notice to the drawer. Cltitl!J on 
Bills (a), Tltackray v. Blackett (b). [P,\RKER, J. Is not 
this analogous to the case of a party losillg a check?] Pro
bably it is so. If the plaintiff, therefore, upon the mere 
destruction of the hi II could resort to the coml1lon counts, 
and recover for the consideration, the obligation created h.Y 
the drawing and delivery of the bill would be avoided; in
deed the plaintiff might by his own act get rid of the respon
sibility of calling upon the drawer or of giving him notice by 
procuring the bill to be destroyed. In the case of Rolt, as
signee of TVclsford, a bankrupt, L IVllt.~on (c), which will no 
doubt be cited on the other side, the defendant had accepted 
Il bill, payable at. three Illonth~, for the amollnt of good~ he 
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had purchased; the seller'lost the bill, and not havi!Rg en
dorsed it, and became bankrupt, no ·demand was 'evet made 
on the defendant in respect to the bill; theCo'llrt held the 
acceptance of this bill wa~~ no defence to an action for the 
value of the goods; but it is to be observed that this was an 
action against the ([cclptor of the bill, the party primarily 
liable; there were bnt twu parti~'s to this Lill, the drawer and 
acceptor. POlfel! Yo Row,ft cl at (a), was an action by the 
indorsee again~t t/I<' indorser, tlte plaintiff de dared upon the 
bill itself; it W(l:-; held to be a good defence to the action on 
the bill that it was lIot produced, 01' shmVlt to be lost or des
troyed, thongh the party promised to pay it. Dangerfield v. 
IVitby (b j, is a case in which Lord Ellenborallgil held that the 
plaintiff eould not resort t:J the c.ommon counts without 
showing n destruction of the note; this however was an ac
tion by the payee again:-;t the maker of a promissory note, 
t he person prilllarily liable. It certainly i:-: not necessary to 
declare upon a promissl'l'Y note as between payee and maker, 
it is atlmi8sible as evidencl' of money paid, even before the 
statute 3 Sf 4 Anne, t. 9, which enabled the plaintiff to de
clare lIpOU the note; and that statute did not alter the rule, 
hut supplied only an additional CDncurrent remedy. In the 
case of Pia:;uJ/ L lIlilelL inson (c), which was an action by 
the payee against the acceptor, I"ord Ellenborougk say~, 
" If the bill "ere proved to be destroyerl, I should feel no 
., difficulty of )'eceivin!,:!' e,·idence of its contents, and direct
" ing the jury to find for the plaintiff." Here, however, the 
action was upon the bill itself. The plaintiff's remedy then 
in this ca:se i:s ill a court of equity, which has the power to 
order an indemnity to snch an extent as it may think proper, 
and make such decree as will afford an adequate remedy to 
the plaintiff, and full security to the defendant. 

R. ]Jr. Andrezcs for the plaintiff. The bill of exchange 
having heen destroyed, it never can rise in judgment again 
against the defendant; and that is the ground upon which 
Best, C. J., puts the decision of the cause Rolt, assignee of 
1relford, v. TVatson (d). In all cases in which a defendant 

«(f) (i J:.,p. fl. ',6.. (h) 4 Esp. N 1:--{1. (c) 2 Comp. Rep. 211. 
(rI) :1 Bill/!. ·!73. ;"'Cr' a Isn (II/If!, nil Rllf~', 197; ll/oot!y~· Wa tli in '~. Rep. 5li. 

has 
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has heen holden to be (li8charged in l'('spect of a snppos('(l 
liability on a bill, the bill has been in snch a state as to be 
likely used against him. That is not the case here, for the 

bill is destroyed. And this is also an answer to the argllment 
on the other side as to the presen tment. How could a pre
sentment be made of an instrument which had no existence. 
[PARKER, 1. Why did you send thi:; Lill to sea? There ii' 
no gr.ound alleged. in your replications to justify such a pro
ceeding. Why did you not present it to the drawC'e hefore 
he sailed: on his voyage?] It was (' x l'r('~~ I y ag-n 'f'(l by both 
parties that it should. be sent to the fre:;/ Illdio: to the plain
tiff's agent, in ordcl' that he mi,!£ht r('('eire tlu· prof'l~cd.; 

there. [PARKER, J. Th~ replications do not s:·t Ollt any 

such agreement.] No objection is Illude on that head, the 
only question here is whether the bill he destroyed or /lot; if 
so, this case falls clearly withill tile principle of Roll \". 
Wats.on, already cited. 

• Clir. lItil'. /'11/1 • 

In this term, the J Ildg'c.; (lcli n~red their opi nion~ as 

follow: 
BOTSFORD, J. This Waf; an action of as:-:lllllpsit for work 

amllabouf, goods sold and ddircl'cd, lIloney icIlt and ad
vanceJ, money paid, money had and secured, :lccuunt stated. 
Pleas: Ist. General i:-:sue; 2tl. That an account \\'a,; ~tated 

aad settled by and between the plaintiff and defendant, or 
and concerning the se"'eral SUIllS of mOllcy in the declaration 
mentioned; and upon such accounting the said defcndallt 
was foundin arrear, and indebted to the plaintifi~ in the slim 
of £526; 12,'1. 4d.; for which said SlIlIl the defendant on the 
7th day of Januar?J, le39, at Saint AlldrelL'S, '. made his ccr
" tain bill of exchange in writing, and Jirected the sanlC' to 
" one Colin .Itlf LaucMan, and thereby and then required the 
" said Colin. M'Laucltlan to pay to the said James Boyd, or 
" his order, ten days. after sight, the said sum of £5:.20 12s. 
" 4tl. for valuarcceived; and the said Joltn .11l' Laucldan then 
" and there delivered the said bill of exchange to him, the 
" said James BO'!}d, who thereupon and then and there re
U ccircrl and accepted the same for and on account of the 
"said sum of £526: 12s. 4d. so due from him, the said 

" John 

I ~·11. 

1\1' L~ (" HI-AS. 
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" John Jl'Lall:1dall, tu tIw ~aid James BO!J" , UpOII thl' statt'
" ment and settlement of the said accounts," with a \'erifi
ration. ad pIca stated, that the hill of exchangc was re
eei\'cd hy the plaintiff in full satisfaction and discharge of the 
:-;~tiJ slim of £52G l:2s. 4d., and then went on to state fur
ther, "that the said Colin J.li'Laucldan afterwards, to wit, 
" on the same day and year atoresaid, at Saint Andrews 
.• aforesaid, upon sight thereof, accepted the said bill of ex
" change, and by B1eans whereof~ then and there became 
"liable to pay to the said Jamcs Boyd the said sum of' 
" money in the said bill of exchange spccified, according to 
" the tenor and eHeet thereof, and of his said acceptance," 
with a verification. 4th plea tbe same as the second, with the 
l'x<"q)tion that iris limited and cOllfined to the sum of money 
in the first COllllt of the declaration for goods sold and 
delivered. "rhe plaintiff in his replication to the second plea, 
stated, that after he had received the said Lill of exchange, 
" he sent the same oy a certain Lrig or vessel, called the 
.. Prederick, of whi<:h the said Colin J.11' Laucltlan, the 
" drawee, was master, addressed to hi~, the said plaintifPs, 
" agent in the Trest Indies, for the purpose of being presented 
" so soon as the said "esse I arrived at her port of destina
" tion, but that the said vessel afterwards, and before reach
., ing such destination, foundered at sea, and the said Colin 
" jJ;/' Laucltlan perished in the said "essel, whereby the said 
" bill of exchange was destroyed, and became and was utterly 
CI lost to the said plaintiff, and it became and was entirely 
" out of the power of the said plaintiff or his agent, to pre
" sent the same to the said Colin lJ'1' Lauclllan, and the same 
U nevel' was, nor has been, paid to the said plaintiff," with 
a verification. The like replication to the fourth plea. 
The plaintiff demurred specially to the third plea; joinder in 
demurrer. The defendant demurred specially to the second 
and fourth replications; joinder in demurrer. 

On the argument, the counsel for the defendant may be 
said to have abandoned the third plea, it being clearly ill for 
duplicity. In support of the demurrer to the second and 
fourth replications it was contended, on the part of the de
fendant, that the plaintiff having admitted that he had 

recrived 
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received the bill of exchange for the balance due upon the ac
count stated, his remedy was upon the bill of exchange; that 

, the destruction and loss of it under the circumstances as 
stated, did not give the plaintiff a right to have recourse to 
the common counts, and none on the original demand for 
which the bill of exchange had been given. The case as pre
sented to us by the demurrer to the replications is not with
out difficulty, as there is no one to be found in the books si
milar in its facts. It having, however, been admitted by the 
pleadings that the bill of exchange had been sent by the 
plaintiff to his agent in the West Indies, in a vessel of which 
Colin M'LaucMan, the drawee, was master, for the purpose 
of being presented to him on the arrival of the vessel at her 
port of destination; that the said Colin llI'Lauchlan pe
rished, and the said bill of exchange was destroyed and ut
terly lost in the vessel, which foundered at sea on the voyage. 
It seems to me that the circumstances are such as to bring 
this case within the authority of Rolt v. "Vaison (a). In that 
case the purchaser accepted a bill for the amount of the 
goods he had purchased, which the seller lost, not having 
indorsed it. In an action to recover the value of the goods, 
the verdict was for the plaintiff"; on motion to set it aside, 
on the ground that the defendant having accepted a bill for 
the amount of goods, which had not been dishonored, he was 
not liable to an actioH for the goods, Best, C. J., said, " The 
" question for liS therefore is, whether the bill which the de
" fendant in this case has accepted be an instrument whieh 
" can ever rise in judgment against him. In all cases in 
" which a defendant has been holden to be discharged in 
" respect of a supposed liability on a bill, the bill has been 
" in such a state as to be likely used against him." Now in 
the present case the bill was lost on its transmission from 
the plaintiff to his agent; it had not been accepted by the 
drawee, nor had it been indorsed by the plaintiff; it there
fore never can rise in judgment against the defendant; it 
never can be used against him. I am therefore of opinion, 
that the bill was not an extinguishment of the original de
mand of the plaintiff; that judgment be for the plaintiff. 

(a) 4 Bing. 273. 
))n C:\RTER, J. 
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CARTER, J. This case presents two demurl'ers ; one by 
the plaintiff to the defendant's third plea, and one by the de~ 
fendant to the replications to the second and fourth pleas. 
The third plea states that on an accounting between the 
plaintiff and defendant, the defendant was found to be in
debted to plaintiff in the sum of £526 12s, 4d" for which 
sum he gave the plaintiff a bill of exchange, drawn' on one 
Colin lJtI'Lauchlan, payable to the plaintiff 01' his order ten 
days after sight, which Lill the plaintiff received in full satis
faction and discharge of tIle said Sllm of £526 12s. 4d. The 
plea th~n goes on to state that afterwards Colin lJl'Lauchlan, 
the drawee, accepted this bill. This plea is demm'red to on 
the ground of duplicity-that it gives h'\;o distinct answers to 
the plaintiff's demand: 1 st. That the hill was received by 
the plaintiff in full satisfaction and discharge of his demand; 
and 2dly. That it was accepted by the drawee; and on this 
demnrrer I think there must be judgment for the plaintiff, 
unless the defendant applies to amend this plea. Two facts 
are stated in this plea, one of which, viz. the taking the bill 
hy the payee in full satisfaction and discharge of the debt, 
is an absolute defence; and the other, viz. the acceptance 
of the bill by the drawee, is a qualified defence, which would 
require as an answer that the bill was not paid, reasonable 
care and diligence having been used by the plaintiff to pro
cure payment thereof. With respect to the demul'fer to the 
replications to the second and fourth pleas, the facts set out 
in these pleadings having been already stated, I will not re
peat them. The second and fourth pleas differ from the 
third in merely stating that the bill was taken for and on ac
count of the debt, and not in full satisfaction and dischargd 
thereof. It presents therefore the common case of a debtor 
giving his creditor a bill of exchange for the amount of his 
debt. Such tal{ing of a bill of exchange is only a prima facie 
satisfaction of the debt, and prevents his recovering for his 
original debt, unless he shows that the bill has been disho
nored, that it was a void instrument, as for being on a 
wrong stamp, or that it has been destroyed. See Chitty on 
Bills, 97 a. In the case of Cltarnberlyn v. Delarive (a), the 

(a) ~~ Wilsoll,353. 

Court 
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1841. Court. says, "The plaintiff by accepting a note or draft un
"dertakes to be duly diligent in trying to get the money of 
" the drawee, and to apprise the drawer if the drawee failed 
" in payment." And undouhtedly that duty of reasonable 
diligence is always imposed upon the holder of a bill or note. 
On the pleadings to which these demurrers apply nothing 
like laches on the part of the plaintiff appears, and had that 
been so, it should have been rejoined by the defendant. It 
does appear, however, that the amount can never be reco
vered from the drawee or any person, on the bill itselfr that 
both the drawee and the bill have perished at sea, that the 
plaintiff can never recover his debt by virtue of the bill, nor 
can the bill, to lise the words of Chief Justice Best, in Rolt v. 
lVatson (a), " ever rise in judgment against the defendant." 
No liability of any sort can arise on the bill itself; and I 
t.herefore think it is quite in accordance with the law of de
cided cases, and with the principles of justice, that the plain
tiff should be able to revert to his original demand. I am 
of opinion on these demurrers also there should be judgment 
for the plaintiff. 

BOYD 

agai7l$t 
lU'LAUCHLAN. 

PARKER, J. I shall make no observations on the de
mUlTel' to the third plea, as I considered that the defendant's 
counsel acquiesced in the suggestion of the Court that the 
plea should be either abandoned or amended, but shall pro
ceed at once to the demurrer to the replications. The plain
tift'declares on the common counts, including the account 
stated. The defendant by his second plea admits that he 
accounted with the plaintiff, and was found indebted to him 
in the sum of £526 12s. 4d.; but alleges that for this sum 
he tJrew a bill of exchange in favor of the plaintiff on one 
Colin M'Laucltlan, payable ten days after sight, which he 
delivered to the plaintiff, and the plaintiff accepted and re
ceived for and on account of tl£e debt; the plea is silent as to 
the residence of the drawee and as to the place of present
ment or payment. The plaintiff replies in substance as 
follows: True it is I did accept and 'receit'e the bill on account 
oftlte debt you owe me, but Colin M'J.,juuchlan, tile d'ra1l'ce, uas 
master of tIle brig Frcdcricli; and I sellt tile bill to 1I1y agent 

'Il 
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in the West Indies by tlte said brig, in order that tlte billmigltt 
be presented to the drawee as soan as the vessel reached her port 
of destination, but the brig peris/zed at sea on the said voyage, 
and never reached her port of destination, and both the bill and 
the drawee were lost and destroyed, so that I could not get pay
ment of the bill. The defendant does not rejoin any new facts, 
but demurs specially. The replication is certainly not 
drawn with much care, for it does not state, except by in
ference, the place where the vessel was bound for, nor any 
agreement as to the transmission of the bill, or notice of its 
loss; but neither of these mattes are assigned as grounds of 
demurrer, so I must suppose the defendant did not consider 
them valid objections. Before examining the grounds which 
have been assigned, I will remark that the plea does not al
lege that the bill of exchange was given, or accepted and re
ceived in satisfaction of the debt, but merely for and on aer 
count of the debt; and there is nothing on the record to show 
any liahility of a third person for the payment of the sum, 
nor any loss to the defendant or liability to loss on account of 
the non-presentment of the hill. Under these circumstances 
the rule to be drawn from the various cases on the subject, 
some where the pleadings are special and some on the gene
ral issue only, seems clearly this, that the taking of the bill 
not operating as a payment or satisfaction of the debt when 
it was received, could only become so from subsequent cir
cumstances; either-first, that the bill has been paid; se
cond, that it has not been paid by reason of the laches of the 
holder; or third, that after its dishonour for want of due no
tice to the defendant or some other act or default in the holder, 
the defendant has been deprived of some advantage or re
medy to which the law entitled him, and that therefore it must 
be concluded that the plaintiff elected to hold the bill in sa
tisfaction of the debt. Dangerfield v. Wilby (a), Champion 
v. Terry (b), Tapley v • . I_fartens (c), Drake v • Mitchell (d), 
Everett v. Collins (e), Jt;Iarsh v. Pedder (f), SmUll, v . . Fer
rand (g), Robinson v. Read, (h), Rolt L 1Vatson 0). 

(a) 4 Esp. 150. (b) 3 B. 4" B. 295. 
(e) 8 T. R. 451. (d) 3 East. 252. 
(e) 2 Camp. 515. (J) 4 Camp. 257. 
(g) 7 B. 4-, C. Hl. (h) 9 B.~· C.4'19. (i) 4 Bing. 273. 

It 
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It is upon the second of the above grounds that the de
fendant must rest, if any, and I will here repeat that the re
ceipt of the bill as pleaded, does not show an extinguishment 
of the debt, but works only a suspension of ele remedy to re
cover that debt until the bill is accounted for. Now the bill 
has not changed hands, neither has it involved the responsibi
lity of any other person; it has not merely been !ost, but ab
solutely destroyed in the hands of the original party. The 
grounds of demurrer assigned are in effect as follow: Ist. 
The plaintiff by taking the bill of exchange on account of his 
debt, lost his remedy for the original debt, and could only 
resort to the bill of exchange.-This is certainly not true, as 
an abstract proposition, nor supported by any of the cases. 
2d. The loss and destruction of the bill are immaterial, and 
cannot ~estore the right of action lost by taking the bill. 
3d. Liability of the defendant was changed from a primary 
to a secondary liability by the plaintiff's receiving the bill, 
and the loss of the bill was his misfortune, and cannot affect 
the question.-The second and third grounds evidently de
pend on the correctness of the proposition contained in the 
first. If the taking of the bill was not an extinguishment of 
the first debt, the primary liability remains, though there 
may be a suspension of the remedy until the bill is accounted 
for; and then the question arises whether the fact of the bill 
having been neither paid nor negotiated, and incapable of 
being so, and this, without any charge of laches against the 
1101der, does not remove the suspension. 4th. "fhe replica
tion shows a suspension of the contract, without defendant's 
consent, which the law created or implied on the delivery of 
the bill of exchange.-How so? The receipt of the bill did 
not extinguish the debt, but merely required the plaintiff 
first to seek payment through the bill, which he has done. 
It is an averment of laches, or nothing, but laches are not ne
cessarily made out. The defendant does not specify that 
the transmission of the bill to the West Indies was laches, or 
that payment could be received without that having been 
done. 5th. Application ought to have been made for pay-
nent of the bill to the persona 1 representative of the drawee, 

and on his refusal notice given to the defendant; and these 
facts 
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facts averred.-The answer to this is, that there is no hill to 
produce to the representati n:, no liability in him, and in fact 
nothing on the record to show there is any personal repre
sentati\·e. The last ground, that the remedy of the plaintiff 
is in equity, is already suificie~ltly answered: it amounts to 
nothing more than an assB~·tion that the plaintiff has a re
medy in equity, and not a~ law. These are the only grounds 
assigned on the special demurrer, and if the defendant in
tended to rely on any others, he was bound by the rule of 
Court (a) to have stated them. 

This case stands clear of all the decided cases in En!!land 
L 

in which a bill of exchange has been held to be a satisfaction, 
for the following re3.sons, yiz.: There has been no negotia
tion nor acceptance of the biil; there i:-; no existing liability 
nor chance of any future liability, on account of the bill, either 
of defendant or any other person; it does not appear that 
the defendant has been in any manner damnified by reason 
of the bill, nor that he will be; he has lost no remedy for any 
effects he might have in the dra\yee's hands: the drawing of 
the bill might show an intention to appropriate such effects, 
if any, to the sp~ific purpose of meeting this bill; but not 
having been presented for acceptance, and the plaintiff ha
ving no right of action whatever against the drawee's repre
sentatives, the effects can only be recovered by defendant. 

If by any laches of the plaintiff, defendant has lost these ef
fect;.:, or been otherwise damnified, such not being apparent 
on the record as it stands, should have been shown by re
joinder. We cannot presume laches, and a loss consequent 
on such laches. If the defendant has ~uffered at all for any 
thing appearing on the record, it must have been by sending 

\ 

the bill away on board the vessel whereby it was lost, by not 
presenting for acceptance at Saint AndTe'Ws, or by not giving 
timely notice of the loss; but no objection is made on these 
gl'Ounds, as I have before mentioned. I cannot think that 
the replication i~ bad on any of the grounds assigned. 'fhe 
{lemnrrer to the replication to the fourth plea stands on pre
cisely the same grounds; and on these two demurrers there 
must he jl\rl~lilellt for the plaintiff. I also quite agree III 

(n) T. T.3 '"i( 

thinkill!.." 

t 
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thinking there must be judgment for the plaintiff on the de
murrer to the second plea, if we are called on to give an 
OpInIOn. 

J lldgment for the plaintiff on all the demurrers. 

LINTON against 'VILSON. 

1841. 

BOl'n 
against 

l\l'LAUCHLAi'i 

Monday, 
8tft FehrulIry, 

THIS was an action on the case for an inj lIry to a saw mill In an action on 

d ' 'II TI fi d I I l"ff the case in the an a grIst mt. Ie I'st count state t mt t IC P amtl nature of waste 

was IJossessed in his demesne as of fcc of one-ninth undivided between two 
tenants ill com-

part of certain lands and premises, and of, in, and to a cer- mon, the da-

I f S 
mages must be 

tain saw mill and grist mill in the paris 1 0 aint George in confined to the 

the county of Cltadotte . that the defendant was also seised actual injury 
, , done to the pre-

&c" of five-ninths of the said premiscs; that the oefendant mise~, and to 

h "1 J: 1837 fi II & b k such a propor-on t e '"' st une, , wrong u y, ,c., cut away, ro e tion thereof a .. 

down &c. a great Imrt of the dam and took out of thc the pl~intiff's 
, , , undIvIded share 

saw mill the saws with the wood and iron worli, and brol{e of the premise", 

d d d I . '11 d I fl' . bears to the down an estroye t Ie grIst 1111 , an t Ie OOl'lllg coverIng whole estate. 

the iron work and timber to it and carried awav &c The saws, wa,tl>r 
, J , • wheel, and mJlI 

2d count was for injury donc on 16th Septcmber followlI1g to gear, fi.xed in a 

h 'II d d ( .. . '(1) 3d saw mIll, and t e saw ml an am omlttlllg grIst Illl. count same the cog wheel 

as the first, with the exception that it stated that one John ~:eap~,~i;~~~Il~f 
M'Keen was tenant, and that the injury was done to the l'e- two o~ more te-

, . nants ID com-
verslOnary mterest, &c. 4th count same as the second, with mon, are a part 

the like exception, that Joltn M' Kccn was tenant, &c. ~~:::\~~hJ:~;a_ 
Plea, not guilty. On the trial before Botsford, J., at the ging, ortak~ng 

. ., away of whIch. 
October assIzes for Cllarlotte county, 1839, the prmclpal except with the 

l'. d b lOA L' I intent to repair lacts appeare to e t lese: ne aron mton, w 10 was or replace them, 

seised in fee of the premises in question, died intestate in is in the nature 
, . ., ., ,of waste; for 

August, 1827, leavmg the plallltlfi, IllS WIdow, ar:d eIght which one te-

h'ld hi· 'fl' I I h d II I . I nant will be an-C 1 ren; t e p amtl su )sequcnt y purc ase a t Ie rIg It swerable to lii:J 
co·tenant. 

In making out. a title under a s~eriff',s dee~ or real property seize.d in .exf1cution, the original 
fi.fa, whcn not returned to the Court I~ admissIblc, and the same effect will be <riven to it under 
the act 4 Will. 4, c, 22, as to an exemplifica tion of such writ. '" 

Thefi.fa. was fur £47 2s, 9d., and the judgment upon which it was founded for £46 lIs, 9d. 
only: Held, that this ~'ariance would not deteat tile, sale made under such execlltion, on the 
ground that the executIOn was 110t warranted by the Judgment; 110 qnestioJI bein ... made at the 
trial us to the execution Imvillg in fact i~~lled 1Ipun the judglllent. I:> 
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and title of one of her sons, Joseph Linton, being one ninth 
part of the lot and mill, under a sheriff's sale, supported by 
an exemplification of the judgment for £46 lIs. 9d., and 
the original execution which was for £47 28. 9d., as also a 
deed from the sheriff bearing date 15th 1Vovember 1 1834, for 
the consideration of £57, without any assignment of dower 
being first made, and continued in the possession of the whole 
of the premises from the death of her husband to the time of 
the alleged inj uries. In 1835 and 1836 the plaintiff leased 
the grist mill to one John M'Keen, for the yearly rent of 
£150, and in 1837 leased the same to M' Keen from the 1st 
June to the end of the sawing season for £80. It appeared 
that the defendant became seised in fee of five shares of the 
said lot and mills by purchase from some of the children, and 
of Aaron Linton; to get possession of which he, the defen
dant, was obliged to bring' an action of ejectment against the 
plaintift~ and obtained judgment in Hilary term, 1836. On 
this judgment a writ was sued out, and under which the de
fendant was put in possession of the mill and premises by the 
sheriff of Charlutte in July, 1837. On taking possession of 
the mills the defendant broke the cogs of one of the spiral 
mill wheels, took out and carried away the saws, and cut 
away a part of the waste way of the dam. Soon after this 
one Thomas Lintun, a son of Aaron Linton, repaired the 
dam, replaced one saw, and continued to work the mill until 
the September following, when the sheriff again put the de
fendant in possession of the mill and premises under and by 
virtue of the same writ of possession. At this time the de
fendant, on taking possession, took out the saws, unshipped 
the water wheel, took out the crank, removed the iron straps 
that held it, and carried the saw, crank, and straps, and the 
iron work, away; the water wheel drifted away with the 
stream, and was lost. It appeared that the grist mill never 
had been in operation after the cogs had been broken, and 
the saw mill was never worked after taking away the saws 
and eranl". No attempt was ever made by the defendant to 
repair the mills until September, 1838, about two months be
fore the trial J when he put the mill in a b~tter condition than 
it was before. It was likewise proved that the plaintiff had 

said 
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,.~;lid that the tl~fcl1dal1t should never have any pal't of the 
property. It was proved on the part of the plaintiff, that the 
expenses for repairing the waste way of the dam, and of re
placing the saws, crank, and water wheel, would have 
amounted to from £30 t,,) £45. 'fhe grist mill was worth 
about £20 for the year. It was objected by the Solicitor 
General at the trial, that this was not an injury in point of 
law for which one tenant in common could maintain an 
action against another, as the damage was to the mill gear
personal and not real property-and that there was no exem
plification of the execution sufficient to establish the plaintiff's 
claim under the judgment, and no evidence of an execution, 
the one put in not corresponding with the judgment in point 

. of amount. The learned Judge overruled the objection, and 
told the jury that they were to consider whether the injury 
complained of was done for any bona fide purpose; that if 
they believed the witnesses they should find for the plaintiff; 
and on consi(lering the damages they might estimate them 
according to the rent paid, and might also consider the in
tention of the defenda,nt as to hrealdng the cogs, &c. The 
jury found for the plaintiff, damages £3:1 5s. 9il. 

In Hilary term last, the Solicitor General obtained a rule 
nisi for a new trial 011 the following grounds: lst. For the 
misdirection of the learned Judge in point of law, as the in
jllry complainerl of was not such as to enahle one tenant in 
common to maintain an action against another, and that the 
jury had no right to considel' the intention of the defendant, 
citing 8 Term Rep. 14.5, 2 B. Sf C. 257, 267, 2 B. Sf Ald. 165. 
2d. Because there was no exemplification of the execution, 
which was required, before the proof of the levy and ad,"cr
tisements fOl' sale by the sheriff could be dispensed with, and 
becausc the execution put in evidence did n;:~ correspond with 
the judgment as to the amount (a), and because the original 
executioll ougllt not to have been admitted in evidencc. 
3d • .Excessive damages. 

1Vilmot, Q. C., last 'term showed cause. It is contended 
on the other side, lst. 'rhat the injury complained of was 
110t of \Such a natme as to entitle onc tcnant in common to 

(Il) ..J Will . ..J , c. 2'~. 
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maintain this action against his co-tenant; that as the cralll\. 
and wheels could be taken out of the mill, they were accor
dingly moveables or chattels personal. To test this position, 
let it be inquired whether the property injured and taken 
away, in case of death, would go to the executor, or could be 
distrained for rent. The water wheel and crank in a saw 
mill are similar to the sails of a wind mill, stated in 1 Sid. 
207, to descend to the heir, not the executor. In Farrant v. 
Tkompson( a) it was held, that the machinery of a mill was a 
part of the inheritance. The only right which the defendant 
here sets up is to five-ninths of the real estate, not any claim 
to the personal property; but his position is that the property 
damaged was personal; if so, it mal\.es much stronger for 
the plaintiff, for then the defendant damaged property to . 
which he had no claim whatever. It has been contended 
that one co-tenant has a right to remove property for the 
purpose of repair, Imt the learned Judge left it to the jury 
to say whether the defendant removed this property for any 
bona fide purpose, and they negatived the question by their 
verdict. In the case of Lau·ton v. Ldwton (b), it was held 
that certain salt pans, which had been placed on the pre
mises for manufacturing salt, should go to the heir, not to 
the executor, because the inheritance could not be enjoyed 
without them, they being accessaries necessary to the enjoy
ment and nse of the principal; and it is the same here-the 
saW8 and crank taken away, the inheritance coul.d not be en
joyed without them. In Lyde v. Russell (c) it was held, that 
house bells could uot be removed, being part of the freehold, 
and 1 Williams Ex. 469, is to the same effect; all parts of 
the mills injured forming a part of the realty entitled the plain
tiff as tenant in common to recover against the defendant. 
Secondly, no exemplification of the execution to satisfy the 

. act of assembly, and the original execution could not be given 
in evidence. The act 26 Geo. 3, with respect to sales under 
execution, found very inconvenient-on account of its beIng 
necessary to prove the judgment, execution, and that the 
property had been regularly advertised, and sold between the 
hours of twelve and five o'clock-it was by the act of. 4 

(4) 5 B. 4- .!lId. 826. (b) 1 Hen. Black. 259, note a (c) 1 B.o/ .!ld. 394. 

Wm. 
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W m. 4, c. 22, among other things enacted, that the deed of 
the sheriff duly executed, and the exemplification of the 
judgment and execution upon which the same is founded, 
shall in all cases be prima facie evidence of all the matters 
and things therein set forth, so far as the obtaining the judg
ment, issuing the execution, levying upon the property sold 
for the want of goods and chattels of the defendant from 
whom the property is taken, the advertising the same by the 
sheriff as the law required, and the sale thereof under the 
execution recited in the said deed, and exemplified as afore
said, &c. Here a question arises as to when an execution 
is considered to be returned; it is submitted, that until it 
comes to the office of the clerk of the pleas it is not returned. 
"fhe execution given in evidence in this cause was in the 
hands of the attorney, and the act 4 Wm.4 does not take 
away the right to produce the original writ; the exemplifi
cation was never considered better evidence than the origi
nal itself, but after coming to a certain stage a document 
can only be given in evidence by exemplification. In I Star. 
Ev. 285, (1st edit.) it is said where a writ is returned it be
comes a record, but it has never been so considered while the 
writ is in the hands of the attorney. In Star. Ev. 151, it 
a ppeara that it is not until a document is returned to the 
proper office that it becomes a record, and must be given in 
evidence by exemplification. It is not insisted here that this 
is not the execution founded on the judgment, or that this is 
not the execution under which the sale was made, but these 
facts seem fully admitted. Now the legislature never in
tended to compel the purchaser to file the execution under 
which he purch'ased. [PARKER, J. Would the omission to 
file the execution defeat the sale? It would not operate as 
a defeasance of the sale.] Certainly not; but by the argu
ment of the other side the sale would be worth nothing. The 
plaintiff at the time of the purchase was living on the pro
perty claiming a right of dower; the defendant recognized 
her title, and offered to purchase of her; evidence was given 
of the disposal of all the shares; that the plaintiff was in pos
session of one-ninth under a deed from the sheriff, who had 
put her in the shoes of the person oWDlng the property 

taken 
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taken uuder the execution. Again, it bas been contended 
that thea'e is a variance between the execution and the judg
ment; but it appears that the attorney, the term, the parties, 
and the nature of the action are the same, and there is no 
evidence of any other suit between the same parties. 1'he 
only variance is a difference of eleven shillings, which does 
not render the writ a nullity; it is good on the face of if, 
possessing all the elements of a perfect writ, and which the 
sheriff would not be justified in diwbeying. "fhe time for 
making the objection is now past. There does not appear 
any authority directly in point, but on general principles 
an objection cannot be taken to the writ in this way, for it 
cannot invalidate the sale under the act of assembly. The 
recital in the deed of the amount on the back of the execution 
is mere surplusage; the deed having been recorded, and the 
plaintiff having tal{en possession under it, and held down 
to the period of the trial, the defendant is too late in making 
the objection. The last objection is for excessive damages. 
The leal'lled Judge left it to the jury quo animo; the machi
nery was taken out of the mill; the actual loss was a question 

. for the jury. [PARKEH, J. Is there any authority fur g'ivin'g 
beyond actual damages in a case of this nature?] It is laid 
down by eMU!}, that in actions on the case the party may re
covel' more than the damages actually sustained, but there 
does not appear any direct authority in actions on ihe case in 
nature of waste. [CARTER, J. There is a case in :2 Saulld. 
252 c, which has so'me bearing on the point.] The wasfe 
was clearly wilful on the part of the defendant, and it appears 
most just and proper that the plaintiff should he allowed to 
recover adequllte damages for it. 

The Solicitor Oencral in support of the rule. In order to 
sustain an action of waste for an injl1ry to a freehold, the 
injury must be of a permanent nature to the inheritance. 
The cases cited on the other side only relate to the right of 
property between executor and heir, and landlord and te
nant, but do not apply to the present. If a sole owner 
chooses to separate fixtures from the realty he l11ny, when 
they become no longer part of the rc~ty. If a ~ole owner 

has such right, :-;0 al~1J has a tenant in COlllIllOll. One co-

tenant 
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tenant cannot bring an action against his co-tenant for 
taking personalty; he may if he destroys it, but not in this 
form of action. [PARKER. J. The cogs in the grist mill 
were not personalty. BOTSFORD, J. He destroyed the water 
way also, which was part of the realty.] As to the saws 
taken by the defendant, they were old, not in use, and be
longed to defendant himself, and only taken from the mill a 
little distance. rrhe new saws put in by the tenant lU'Keen 
were taken out, but not taken away. The saws were mere 
moveables, taken out and put in as required by the person oc
cupying the mill. It was proved that the plaintiffsaid that the 
defendant never should have any part of the property, and 
the second time the defendant went up, it was for the pur
pose of stopping the mill, not for destroying it. Some of 
the witnesses said the damage to the water way::; could have 
been repaired for five shillings; there was no evidence of 
the value of the cog wheel; there was n::> permanent injury 
proved to the reversion of the property; all the damage 
could have been repaired in a few days, and it was in fact 
proved that the defendant made the mill of more value by 
the repairs he put upon it. [PARKER J. He did not do this 
till after this action was brought.] If one co-tenant takes 
away mill gear, and afterwards puts in better, there call be 
no permanent inj ury; the defendant had a right to take 
away this machinery; but if he should sell or destroy it he 
is liable to an action. A question might arise whether the 
cutting away the water ways would not be an inj ury to the 
inheritance; but as to the other property removed from the 
mill it was mere personalty, and the defendant had a right 
to remove it. [BOTSFORD, J . You contend that a co-tenant 
may do an injury to real property, and remove part of it, 
and that it becomes personalty.] There is no case cited Oil 

the other side to shew that an action of this natnre can be 
sustained against one tenant in common by his co-tenant for 
removing fixtures from thc freehold therein, and it is sub
mitted that on this ground the action is not maintainable. 
1'0 the second point, as to the construction of the act of as
sembly 4 1V1Il. 4, c. 22; the old act was certainly inconve
nient, but if" partic~ come in and avail themselves of the 
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benefit of the new act, they must be strictly governed by the 
letter of it in every respect; they must show that the deed 
was on record, and must exhibit the exemplification of the 
judgment and execution; as the exemplification shows that 
the proceedings are all regularly recorded, they are li~erally 
bound to give such evidence as the act points out; 
the act says that the exemplification of the judgment and 
execution shall be given in evidence, and if the plain
tiff rests upon this act she is bound to conform to 
its requisitions. A question arises whether after the 
sheriff has returned the writ to the attorney, it can be 
given in evidence except by exemplification; it has often 
~een brought up at Nisi Prius, hut never finally settled 
[PARKER, J. Might it not be presumed that after the party 
had been in possession, the regular proceedings had been 
taken ?] The plaintiff is bound by the allegations in the de
claratien to mal{e out an indefeasable estate in fee simple. It 
is not necessary for the defendant to show that the execution 
was void, in order to defeat the plaintiff's title; it is suffici
ent to show that it does not follow the judgment; it may have 
been founded on some other judgment. The deed recites an 
execution under which the judgment was sold, and the exe
cution put in evidence does not support that recital. 
[PARKER, J, It recites as much as was necessary, and a little 
more; the recital seems mere surplusage, and you cannot 
make much of the objection.] That objection may be 
waived; but the variance between the judgment and execu
tion must be fatal, for it does not appear that there was no 
other suit between the parties, non con.~tat that there was not 
another action of the same nature between the parties. 
As to the third point, the question of damages. One of the 
witnesses said the whole amount of damage could be repaired 
for about £30. As to the water way, it was a mere question 
of shillings, and of little importance; if £35 was the whole 
amount of damage the plaintiff's share would be less than £4. 
But the jury were not, in giving damages, confined to the ac
tual value of the mills; they must have taken into conside
ration the intention of the party, left open to them by His 
Honor. The Court therefore has no rule to go by in reducing 

the 
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the amount of damages. The verdict should be set aside on 
account of the misdirection of the learned Judge. 

Cur. adv. vult. 
The Court now delivered judgment. 
CARTER, J. This was an action on the case in the nature 

of waste, brought by the plaintiff to recover damages for an 
injury done by the defendant to a saw and grist mill, of which 
the plaintiff and defendant were tenants in common, the 
plaintiff being the owner of one-ninth and the defendant of 
five-ninths. It appeared at the trial that in the year 1837, 
the plaintiff had let the saw mill to <;me John M'Keen for the 
season, for the sum of £80, and that during his occupation 
of it the defendant, on two occasions, came fo the mill, took 
away the saws, partially cut away the dam, removed the iron 
cranks, and partly took down the wheel. On another occa
sion the defendant broke the cogs of the grist mill, which 
never went afterwards. The amount of the damage actually 
done to the property appeared to be from £30 to £45. The 
jury found a verdict for the plaintiff, damages £33 5s. 9d. 
In the motion for to set aside this verdict, and have the cause 
sent for a new trial, three main grounds were taken: lst. It 
was contended, that this action can only be maintained for an 
injury done to real property; that the property which was 
injured in this case being what is called the mill gear, was not 
real property, but were all chattels, which any tenant in 
common had a right to remove as he pleased, and that the 
acts complained of caused no permanent injury to the inhe
ritance; therefore this action could not be supported. I have 
however never entertained any doubt that the greater part of 
the damage done to this property is damage done to freehold 
property, which must be considered an injury to the inherit
ance. With respect to the darn, there can be no doubt I 
think that that forms as much a paa:t of the freehold as the 
walls of the mill; so also the wheel and crank (without 
which the property could never be used as a mill) I cannot 
but consider as affixed to the freehold, and forming a part of 
that property, which as a whole is denominated the mill. I 
am therefore clearly of opinion that there was ample evi
dence in this case of damage done to the real property 
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cuuslI1g injury to the inhcl'itance, to enable the plaintiff to 

maintain this action against hcl' co-tenant. rrhc second 
point raised on behalf of the defendant, refers to what arc 
contended to be defects in the plaintiff's title. Her title to 
the one-ninth of this property rested on a deed from the 
sheriff of Charlotte county, under ajudgment and execution 
against one Jm;eplt Linton, who was admitted to have had 
the title to this one-ninth. In proof of this title, the exem
plification of the judgment was produced and the original ex
ecution. It was contended for the defendant, that under the 
provisions of the 4 TV. 4, c. 22, the exemplification of the ex
ecution is the only evidence which can be received, and that 
the original was inadmissible. I cannot so construe the 
words of that act; for when a statute says that a copy shall 
be evidence, I cannot think it excludes the original unless it 
expressly says the copy shall be the ollly evidence. rrill the 
writ of execution is returned to the Court whence it issued, I 
am clearly of opinion it is properly proved by the production 
of the original, and that the learned .T udge was right in ad
mitting the writ in this case to be given in evidence. It 
was further contended that tlle plaintift' failed in proof of her 
title, because there was a variance between the judgment 
and the execution in the amount of damages, the judgment 
being for £46 lIs. 9d., and the execution reciting a judg
ment for £47 2s. 9d. This difference of lls. is the only 
variance relied on. In every other particular there was a 
perfect correspondence between the judgment and the exe
cution. N or is it contended that in point of fact this execu
tion did not issue on the judgment) but that the judgment 
does not warrant it. Could t he execution have been set aside 
on this ground? The case of 111' Cormack v. il'Ielton (a) 
clearly shows that it could not; and if that be so, I cannot 
think that a bona .lrle sa!e made by the sheriff under that ex
ecution can be considered void. The last ground urged for a 
new trial was that the damages were excessive. The jury 
were not confined by the learned Judge in their award of da
mages to the actual amount of damage done, and as the 
plaintiff could only be entitled to recoycr one-ninth part of the 
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damage, it seems clear that the jury in their award must have 
gone far beyond the damage done to the property. In the 
absence of any case directly in point, I would refer to the 
case of Weeton v. 1fToodcock (a), where the declaration con
tained two counts, one of which was in trover, and there was 
a demurrer for misjoinder; the other being for the removal 
of a steam boiler off certain premises after the termination 
of a term, stated by defendant's counsel to be in trespass, and 
not case, Lord Abinger says, "I am of opinion that the first 
" count is substantially a count in trespass. Supposing it to 
" have been the only count in the declaration, and that the 
" cause had gone to trial, the plaintiff might recover under it 
"damages exceeding the value of the boiler." It would 
seem that in inj uries to property the distinction exists be
tween the action of trespass and case; that in the former 
the intent and manner of doing the act may be taken into 
account in estimating the damages, while in case the only 
measure of damages is the actual amount of the injury done. 
In the case before us the highest amount of injury done being 
£45, the plaintiff would not be entitled to more than one
ninth of that; and on this last point I think there should be 
a new trial unless the plaintiff consents to have the damages 
reduced to £5. 

PARKER, J. A rule nisi was obtained for setting aside 
the verdict, and granting a new trial, on the following'grounds : 
lst. The damage done was not of that nature which would 
give an action of waste to a tenant in common of the realty 
a~ainst his co-tenant. .2dly. The plaintiff failed to prove 
the title and seisin she had alleged, the evidence admitted 
neither being proper itself nor making out the allegation; in 
the following particulars: 1st. The original fie fa. was re
ceived in evidence, whereas a return having been made 
thereon by the sheriff, it ought to have been filed and exem
plified. 2d. A~ there was no proof of the legal notice of 
sale by the sheriff except the affidavit endorsed on the deed, 
no other proof of the fie fa. was admissible, under the act of 
assemhly 4 Wm. 4, c. 22, than an exemplification of tlte fie fa. 
3d. There was a variance in the amount between the judg-
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ment and execution, amI it did not appear that the .ft. fa. was 
issued upon the j udg-ment 4th. A variance in the recital of 
the fi. fa. in the sheriff's deed uetween that and the fl· fa. 
given in evidence. Lastly, the Judge misdirected thejury as 
to the quantuJn of damages, in stating to them that they might 
allow one-ninth of the rent of the premises injured to the 
time of action brought, and also might tah.e into considera
tion the quo animo to enhance the damages. It appearing 
clearly that the sheriff's sale and conn~yance were in fact 
made under the fl. fa. given in evidence, the counsel for the 
defendant did not at the argument persist in the objection 
raised on a trifling \"ai'iance in the recital, which in truth 
amounted only to surplusage, and I shall therefore pass over 
that point, and consider the remaining ones upon which the 
rule is sought to be sustained. Ist. As to the nature of the 
damage.-It could scarcely ue denied that the cutting away 
the waste ways and dam, and breaking the teeth of the cog' 
wheel, were waste to the inheritance; but the ohjection was 
principally taken to the charge of removing and carrying 
away the mill gear and saws. There can be no doubt I 
think on the authorities, that the question of waste may as
Sllme different aspects, and be entitled to difierent conside
rations, accordingto the description of persons between whom 
it may arise; for instance, as between landlord and tenant, 
heir and executor, guardian and wart]. It is not necessary 
for us now to determine wltether if the mill buildings had 
been let without mill gear, or with the gear but without saws, 
the tenant con"ld or could not remove the gear or saws; or 
whether if the defendant had alone placed them there, he 
coulu remove or destroy them; for t his is the case of a mill 
with its machinery and saws in the joint occupation of 
plaintiff and defendant as tenants in common, in no part of 
which the plaintiff had any exclusi rc interest, and where the 
whole interest he had was derived from the conveyance of the 
realty. The case of Colegul1:e v. Dias Santos (aJ, Lee ,'. 
Risdon (b), and Mm·shallv. Lloyd (f), and others which might 
be cited, show dearly that articles anncxed to the freehold, 
and which are capable of removal, yet jf not rCll!oved, \yill 
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pass by a conveyance of the pt'emises to the ,,-endee; or will 
vest in the landlord if not tak"l1 away by the tenant during 
the term. In the last cited case Alderson, B. says, " Fixtures 
"cannot become good~ and chattels lI11ttl tlte tenant has 
"exercised his tight of making them so, which lle can only 
" exercise during his possession." In the case of Steward 
v. Lambe (a) it was held, that a wooden winn mill which 
stood upon a brick foundatioll, aud was separate therefrom, 
passed by a mortgage of the premises from . ..1. to B., and 
could not jw seized in execntion against A., although the 
jury considered it not a fixtllrc. In Farrant \". TltOmsan(b), 
which was an artion of trover by a landlord against the 
vendee of a sherif!" for mill machincry in the mill demised, 
which was separated from the mill by the tenant, and seized 
by, the sheriff on an execatioll against tIl<' tenant, Abbolf, 
C. J. said, "here the goods consisted of llIacIlinery annexed 
" to the mill, and for11led part 0)' t//(, ill/uTi/antI', and when 
" 'wrongfully sct'Cl"l'd became the property of the reversioner." 
Bayley and Holro.1jd, J llsticc:" al:-o cOI1~ider the machinery 
as parcel of the inheritance, and belonging to the re\'cr~ion(,l' 
when severed. In JJlartyr L Bradle!J (c), mill stones put in 
a gl'ist mill by tenant were consider,cd as ji,dures, fastenings, 
or improvements; "tbey \\'el'e," says Puri.-, J., " an l'!":,cntial 
" part of tile tnil!." III Pllicc L .F{[,!.!'~~' (d), cited ;2 Stark. 
E,). 909 a, it was held, til:1t under the 1l10rt,;'age of a mill the 
stones, although movcalJlc, passed without delivery, and as 
flutlinst the owner of the freehold ('o\lld not he takell ill ex-
~ 

ccution as tenants' fixtures. In the Z'J1i/uL Slaics it has 
been decided that tIlt' main \vlie!'l and p:I'llrillg of a factl1ry, 
attached to the factory, and neces"as), for its operation, are 
fixtures and real c~tatc, to n'/;ich tll(' right of clower may at
tach. PUlccll Sf lVlfe Y. ~~1. ~. B. Jr'flll~I(!l'fllrillg Company (e); 
a.nn also that pumps, cister:ls, il 011 ~Ta~ings, and distillcry 
and l{orse mill~, fixed to the freehold, passed by the sheriff's 
deed of the land and hotlse built for a distillery. Kirwan v. 
Latour (f), cited in 3 PO/tell on ilIor!. 104], n. (1). In TILe 

(a) 1 B.o/ B. ;,(:(j, 
(c) !l Ifill!!, ·.!7, 
(r) :1 .~f(/,~tl7I, I,-,!I 

(h) ;; B.~· ."1, ,"'21,. 
(If) 4 /If,S,' 1:. ·D7. 
rf> 1 /ll/r, s.. N'lIcn. :..J{j!l 

At/orne!! 
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AlIorl1C!J Gt'Jlcral L Gibbs (a) it was clearly held, that the 
pumps and cngillf's, waterwheels, jly 'ztheels and pit'ltlteels, 
affixed to a paper mill, could not be seized under an extent 
from the Crown, as utensils for the mak~ng of paper, although 
it did not seem to be denied t.hat they might have been re
moved by a tenant during his term if assigned by him to de
mised premises. Alexander, C. B. says, "I am not able to 
" discover how the right of the tenant to remove during the 
" term that part vf the freehold which he himself has made 
" part of it, can alter its nature and description, and convert 
" into utensils what in their own characters are not utensils, 
" and cannot properly be described as such. I find it still 
"more difficult to apply this reasoning to machinery, not 
" the property of the tenant, and which he never could have 
"any right to remove, but which is the property of the 
" landlord, and part of his freehold estate." Are not the 
mill gear, machinery and saws, fixed therein, essential parts 
of a saw mill? 'Vould they not pass by aeon veyance of the 
saw mill eo nomine 7 If placed by the tenant, and left at the 
end of his term, would tlJCY not become the property of the 
landlord as part of the inheritance? And if the case were that 
of two co-landlords or two co-purchasers, would they not be 
part of the common property, for the very reason that they 
were part of the inheritance; and if so, will not the destruc
tion of them or the severing of them from the mill and car
rying them away by one tenaLt in common be lfastc com
mitted on the realty? I am at a loss to see on what prin
ciple they shuuld not. Daris v. Jones (b) was a case, between 
landlord and tenant, of trover for certain jibs erected by the 
tenant, which could be removed without injury to the other 
parts of the machinery, and which were left on the premises 
expressly without prejudice to the tenant's right to remove; 
that can be no rule for the decision of this case. In 7 Corn. 
Dig. 652, in enumerating what shall be waste; it is said, "If 
" glass windows be brol{e, or carried away (c), or the wains
"cot, benches, doors, furnaces, &c. fixed to the house." 
Lord Coke, in hi3 commentary on the statute of Westrn. 2d, 
which gave the action of waste as between tenants in com-

(a) 3 T. S; J. 333. (b) 2 B. s,. /1. 165. (r) Co. Lit. G3. 

mOll 
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mon, says, "\Vhat is waste against tenant for life, &c. shaH 
" be waste within the provisions of this act," and at that time 
we know it was considered waste in the tenant to take away 
any thing he had once annexed to the freehold; though the 
rule has been much relaxed since his days in the case of 
landlord and tenant. In Twort v. TU'ort (a) Lord Eldon 
said, "It was not usual to grant injunctions to stay U,(l:;te 
" one tenant in common against another, but where a case of 
" positive and actual destruction appeared, I granted un in
" j unction, as that 'was not tlte legitimate exercise of the c:!joy
" ment arising out of the nature of tlte party's tWe to that 11''' icTt 
" belonged to ltim and the other party." The case of Cuvitt 
v. Porter (b), a good deed relied on by the defendant's 
counsel, was not a case for waste, but trespass for destruc
tion of a wall either the common property of the two or the 
sole property of one; and there Littledale, J. saY8, di,,
tinctly, "Where there has not been a total destruction of 
" the subject matter of the tenancy in common, but only a 
" partial injury to it, waste, or an action on the case, \yill lie 
" by one tenant in common against. another." It was said in 
argument that the defendant might have removed the saws 
and gear for the purpose of replacing them, and that he had 
in fact since repaired the mills; but the intention with which 
he did the acts was a question for the jury, and properly left 
to them in this point of view; and as to the repairs, they 
were not made until after the action brought. In 2 Ins!. 
806, it is said "If tenant commit waste and repair it before 
"action brought, the action does not lie, but the tenant 
" must plead the repair specially." "If the repair be made 
" after action brought the tenant cannot plead it." IT ndel' 
these authorities, and for the reason I have stated, I think 
the acts committed by the defendant were waste, for which he 
was answerable to the plaintiff proportionably to her interest. 

It will be more convenient here to take up the last point, 
and consider the extent to which the plaintiff would be an
swerable; and I must confess I cannot see any ground in 
this case for carrying the damages beyond the actual value 
of the waste committed. I do not mean to say that there 

(a) 16 Vcr. J. 1~8 (b) :-:' B. S" C. :t'i7. 
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may not be special gTOtlllds for extending the damages; but 
in this case the whole extent of damage done by the de
fendant to the premises at the highest estimate would not 
exceed £45, whereas, they have IJeen assessed at the rate of 
£300; and the only principle on which the j Lll'y could have 
acted is, either that the rent of the premises or the malicious 
intent of the defcllJant were proper to be taken into consi
deration; probably the forlller. I cannot find any case of 
waste where either of these matters has been considered in 
damages, nor allY tcxt writcl' who refers to them as properly 
such. In ](iIlZljside ". TllOJ'n{nn (a), which was case for 
waste, plaintiff proved that defendant had pulled down and 
demolished the fi:,lllrcs nwntioned in the dcclaration, to the 
valuc of £10; and the n'rdict ,vas for £10. In lrlartyn y. 

Knoll'lys (b), action by one of two tenants in common against 
his co-tenant for clltting trees, thf' J tldge directed a verdict 
for tilt' 1'alue of lta~f' flit' trees. rrhere are several circum
~tanccs att(~nding the old action of waste that would lead to 
the sllpposition that the vallie of the waste was the criterion 
of damages: 1st. The plaintiff was bound to spe'cify the 
waste; 2(1. rrhe ~;herifr and jury were to view the place 
wasted; 3d. If the amollut of wastc did not exceed 40d. or 
3s. 4d., the plaintiff did not recover; 4th. If the waste was 
repaired bcfore action brought, that might be pleaded in bar 
to thc action. Thc ,,"ods of the statute of Gloucester (c), 
which ga\'c treble damagcs in cases of waste done by te
nants, are "he which shall be attainted of wastc shall lose 
"the thing t hat he hat h wasted, and 'l1loreot'er sllall 1"eC01ll

"pense thrice as much as the 'lL'm;te shall be taxed at." 
In 22 rin. Abr. 487, tit. Trash', "If waste be brought for 
" such trees, whereof the cutting of every particular tree 
" would be waste, then the count shall be that he cut so many 
" trees, so that damages may be 'more certainly taxed." (d) 
I (10 not very well see how the plaintiff as tenant in com
mon of one ninth could have advantageously let the property 
without the consent of the co-tenant, or how if unlet she could 
bring in logs to saw, or corn to grind, so as to make it pro-

( a) 2 W. Bl. ] 111. ( b) 8 T. R. 14 j. 
(c) 6 Ed. T. r.;). (rl) 4.6 Ed. 3, 1:. li. 

fitable, 
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fitaule, without his consent, even if it hall not been injured; 
much less do I perceiTe her right, jf she have undertaketl to 
let the whole pl"Operty y;ithout tOe consent of her co-tenant. 
No action will lie by one tenant in common against another 
for not allowing the common property to be beneficially 
used; the party's only remedy is a partition, unless the acts 
amol1nt to an actual owr;ter, where the party after recovery 
in ejectment may recover the mesne profits. 

With respect to the quo anilllo; to a certain extent it was 
proper the jury should consider it, namely, for the purpose 
of seeing whether an,y and wlticlt of the a('/$ m:re properly 
waste. In Cubiti v. Porter (a), Bayley, J. says, "There is 
" no authority to show that one tenant in common can main
" tain an action against the other for a temporary removal 
" of the subject matter of the tenancy in commOll, the party 
" removing it having at the same time an intention of ma
" king a perfect restitution." So here the jury had a right to 

consider whether the intent of the ddcndant in damaging or 
tal{ing away was to injure and spoil, or to repair and replace, 
so as to determine the quantu'ln of actllal damage, but not 1 
conceive to enhance the damage beyond the real value. It 
is true, there are cases which show that the plaintifl" may re
cover where there has ueen 110 peeuniury loss, as for COIl

version of one sort of building into another, a~ in the case 
reported in 1 Leo. 309, 2 Sawul. 25U, and 1 .. Hot!. 95, where 
damages were recovered though the property was improved, 
by taking down old buildings and crcctill,!.!," new, from '£1~O 
to £200; or in the case stated by fleatll, .r. in 2 B. S; P. 86, 
" If a tenant convert a furze brake, in which game has Lecll 
" bred, into arable or pasture, by which it~ real vallie would 
" be improved, but its value to the landlord depreciated." 
The principle of these cases seems to be that the tenant 
should not do snch acts, as alter the state of the property, 
without the landlord's consent; and if he do, he shall not be 
exempted from paying for the waste he ha~ done, because he 
may in his own way have made imprUH)IllCl1t~ equal or hc

yond the il1j Ul'y. 
Since IH'elmriwr the abuv!:. it ha:-; I'CCII a !!Teat ~atistiH:tioll 
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to me to find distinctly stated by Mr. Chancellor Kent, 
what I have in vain looked for in any of the English books, 
that in the action on the case for waste, (which has super
seded the common law remedy, and relieves the tenant from 
the penal consequences of waste under the statute of Glou
cester,) "the plaintiff recovers no more than the actual da
" mages which the premises have sustained." (a) 

I will now proceed to the formal objections to the evidence 
of plaintiff's seisin: Ist. That the original.ft. fa. was ad
mitted in evidence, whereas a return having been made 
thereon by the sheriff it ought to have been filed and exem
plified. The learned counsel also expressed a wish that the 
Court should say whether in any case the original execution 
could be given in evidence. I cannot conceive how there 
can be any question on this point, as the books of practice, 
supported by decided cases, all agree that the sheriff even in 
justifying under a writ of .ft. fa. need not shew its return; 
and in the case of Rowland v. Veale (b), and Cheasly v. 
Barnes (c), a distinction is made between mesne process and 
execution. In Doc d. Bland v. Smith (d), and Doe d. Batten 
v. ]}Iurless (e), which were cases of ejectment by purchasers 
of term of years, seized and sold by sheriffs under writs of 
fi. fa., the original exer.utions appear to have been received 
without ohjection. There is an exception in the case of 
an elegit, the reason of which confirms the general rule, 
namely, that in execution by elegit the inquisition founded 
thereon is the plaintiff's title on record, and is examinable 
into by the Court, the sheriff making no conveyance of the 
property. (f) Besides, the possession is deli vered to the plain
tiff, and is to be held only until the issues and profits of the 
estate ha rc paid the debt. Neither can I very well see the 
ground of the distinction, which the defendant's counsel has 
here attempted to draw, in consequence of the sheriff having 
indorsed a return on the writ. The writ, if in existence, is 
either on the files of the Court, where if proof be required of 
it, it may and must be proved by an exemplification or exa
mined copy, or it is not on the files, and may be produced, 

(n) 4 /\-rni's Com. 79. (b) CU1VP. 18. 
(I") 10 East. 73. (d) Holt's N. P. G. 5139, and 2 Stark. 199. 
(r) 6 /11. ~. S. llO. rj) 4 RIp. 67. . 

and 
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and will prove itself. In this case it had not reached the files, 
and coultl not bf! exemplified. I am not aware of any itder
mediate slate in which evidence of it could not be given at all. 
It would be vel'y proper amI prudent no doubt to have it 
filed, bu t the plaintiff here is not a party to it, and her title in 
no way depends on the return the sheriff may have made, 
but on the writ itself, and the sheriff's salo and conveyance 
thereunder. I think the execution was properly received. 

It is next objected, that if the original is produced, and not 
an exemplification, the plaintiff will be bonnd to show, inde
pendently of the act 4 TV'lIt. 4, c. 22, that the time and place of 
sale were duly advertised-that act confining the effect of the 
affidadt endorsed on tl1f~ deed tothe proof by exemplification. 
'fhe clause of the act is as follows: "Be it enactca;' &c. 
" that the deed of the sheriff or other officer authorised to 
" execute the same, dilly executed, acknowledged and re
" corded as the law directs, and the c:rcmplijication of the 
"judgment and ('."fef'lilioll upon which the same is founded, 
" shall in all cases be prima facie evidence of all the matters 
" and thing~ therein set fi)rth, so fal' as the obtaining the 
"judgment, issuing execution, le,,"ying upon tbe property 
" sold, &c., the a(lvertising the same by the sheriff as by law 
" requil'ed, and the ~ale thereof nnder the execution recited 
" in the said deed and exemplified as aforesaid;" (the on liS 

of proving defect to Le in the party disputing) "provided 
" always, that the siJcriff," &c. 'I slmll at the time of the ex
" eCHtion of the deed make affidavit before the J lIstice," &c. 
" who is required to take and emlorse the same on the deed 
" that the said propel'ty by sllch deed conveyed was regularly 
" seized, advertised, and Eolold, in every respect as ly law 
"dil'ected." I agree that by the literal meaning of the act 
the exemplification of the execution is what is comprised in 
the c1anse; but this being clearly a remedial act we are 
honnd to give it an enlarged construction to fulfil tho inten
tion of the legislature, according to what may appear the 
trne reason of the act. What we want is evidence of the 
execution; now independently of this act we lmow th'lt after 
a writ is on the files of the Court, the exemplification, 01' in 
ot \l('r words, an n ttested copy under t he seal of t!~ e Conrt, is 
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a proper mode of giving eridence of it; there are two cases 
in which snch evidence coulll not be given: one where it is in 
existence but not on the files of the Court; the other, where 
it may have been lost or destl'Oyed. Does the reason of the 
act exclude these two last cases? The rules em this head 
have been collected by Mr. D'l'arris: p. 717, he says, "It 
" has been before relnarked that it is a question of construc
Ie tion on every act interfering with the provisions of a former 
" law, whether it operates as a total, (,I' partial, or temporary 
"repeal. It only remains to be added in this place, that it 
" is always to be presumed that the legislature when it en
" tertains an intention will express it, and that too in clear 
Ie and explicit terms. Thus it is generally to be taken thatthe 
" legislature only meant to mo(Z,fy or repeal the provision of any 
"former statute in those cases when such its oliject is expressly 
" declared." (a) p. 718, " A remedial act shall he so con
"strued as most effectually to meet the heneficial end in 
"view, and to pre,,-ent the failure of the remedy. As a ge
" neral rule a remedial statute ought to be construed libe
"rally. Receiving an equitable, or rather a benignant, in
" terpretation, the Jetter of the act will be sometimes en
" larged, sometimes restrained," &c. p. 726, " Beneficial 
" statutes therefol'e have always been taken and expounded 
" by equity ultra the strict letter, but not, it is well and wisely 
" said, contra the letter." J.Jord Coke lays down a rule which 
" has been often quoted, " Quando rerba statuii sllnt specialia, 
"ratio autem generalis, generaliter siatutllln est intelligcn
" dum." (b) In ° 13 Price, 565, Bullock, B. says, " rrhe 
"construction of a statute must not be confined to mere 
" words, but regard should in all cases be had to the spirit 
" and the general tenor of the statute, and tile object of tlte 
" legislature in making the enactment." In a late case in the 
Court of Common Pleas, that of E'l.'ans, Griffith, and Jones (c), 
these rules of construction have been considered and con
firmed, and there it was decided that the Court,_ under tbe 
St. 1 IV. 4, c.70, s. 27, which gave power to amend the re
cords of fines aml recoveries passed in the Courts of Great Ses
sions of TVales thereby abolished, was authorised to order and 

(0) 10 Rrp. 13t {n). (6) 10 Co. 101. 6. (r) 9 Bing. 311. 

allow 
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allow a record to be made up and enrolled where none ex. 
isted before. Now jf we looli at the act before us, we can 
find no intent to narrow the rules of' evidence; the necessity 

of proving eel·tain acts which the law had made requisite to a 
sheriff's sale was the mischief to be remedied; and what did 
this arise from? the difficulty of procuring rica 'Coce testimony 
of the person who did the acts: the l'emedy was not to be 
supplied by a return and file of the execution, (and the act 
requires no retmn by the sheriff,) btlt by the affidavit to be 
made and endorseel on the sheriff's deed; that affidavit has 
reference to the seizure, advertisement, and sale of the land, 
hut not to the contents or retul'l1 of the execution. The titll~ 
of the pmchaser, a ~tl'anger to the execution, hecomes per
ft!ded hefOl'e and independent of any retum of the ('xecutioll. 
The words are mere affirmative words, and had it been in
tended to make the affidavit proof of the facts therein stated, 
only on condition of the execution being exemplified, the 
simple and obviolls mode of doing so would have been by a 
proviso, "that sHeh aflidavit shall not be deemed proof of 
" the seizlll'e, &c. unless the execution he retllmed and filed." 
I cannot therefore think that we shall in any way be carrying 
Ollt the intent of the lcg'islatlll'c by confining the proof under 
the act to exemplifications only. 

There i:-: olle other point to be considered, namely, the va

riance between the e.H'('utioll and the judgment. rrhere is a 
variance no doubt in tlte amonnt, the judgment being for 
£46 lh. 9il. and the ./i. fa. tOl' £47 '28. 9el.; the judgment 
thercfore, strictly speaking', does not warrant the execution. 
We have lately had occasion to look into this point, in the 
case of Spence v. Stu(I,rt (a), and it is clear from the autho
rities there cii cd that sllch an irregularity will not nullify the 
writ, not· make void the proceedings under it. In ~l'C()I'
mack v. Mel/un (b), the judgment was for £33 lOs., the ca. 
sa. for £=34 lOs., under which the defendant was in custody, 
the Court refusc(l to discharge him, and allowed the writ to 
be amended. This was bet.ween the parties; but supposing 
it to be defccti\'e, the act of assembly, 26 Geo. ;~, c. l~, s. ~, 
expt'essly provides that a rcrcnml of a judgment or proces.::, 

\11) BO-IIIII'sRI/,. '!I!I iv) 1.U~'''' :l;JI. 
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under ,vhich a sale may be made by the shcrifl~, shall not 
operate against any bona fide purchaser to affect his title, but 
only against the plaintiff to make restitution. Here the re
versalof the process for error must, I conceive, intend the 
setting it aside in the Court from which it issues, or at least 
1'0 comprehend that. The enactment is quite in accordance 
with the old cases in the Englislt books (a), an~ the same 
rule was adopted in Doe d. Emmett v. Thorn (b), where a 
fi.fa. was set aside for irregularity, but a sale made under it 
held valid. But it is said that it did not appear the fl· fa. 
was issued on the judgment, amI that this, in consequence 
of the variance, shall not be presumed. That point does not 
appear to have been distinctly taken at the trial, where the 
omission could pl"Obably haye easily been supplied by the 
evidence of the attorney. The objection was not that the 
fl. fa. did not in fact issue on the judgment, but that it was 
not 'lwrranted by the judgment. In every other respect but 
the difference of eleven shillings it has been clearly shown 
hy the plaintiff's counsel that the judgment and execution do 
correspond; there is nothing to show that in fact any other 
judgment existed under which the fl. fa. cO\lld have issued, 
or that that judgment has been in any other way satisfied, 
neither does any objection appear to have been made bv the 
defendant in the suit. Under these circumstances, and as it 
would have been perfectly easy for the defendant to have 
produced an affidavit to that effect if there were any reason 
for that objection, I do not think we shollld be jnstified in 
setting aside ~he verdict on that ground. 

It appears to me, therefore, that the defendant has failed 
in sustaining any of his objections excepting that which re
lates to the qllantum, of damages; but on tl:at head we have 
enough evidence to guide us to what is rig'ht, and to reduce 
the verdict accordingly; and with the assent of the plaintiff 
we may, I think, allow the verdict to stand for £5: if she 
object, there must be a new trial. . 

BOTSFORD, .T. I concur in the opinion expressed lIy their 
IIouors, that the actual injury committed should be the ~tall-

(n) D!Jrr, :)6:; ;; flrp. ~lt'). era. J(lC. ~~lG. Cro. Lit:. ~i-=. 
(b) 1 JJ. ~y ...... 1'2.-), 

darn 



<lard for estimatill.g the damages. A,.; to the question, whe
ther the jury in fixing the damageR had a right to consider 
the motive of the defendant, on consideration I think my 
-charge to the jury rather too extensive in that particular; 
hut it is a source of satisfaction to me that my brethren agl·ee 
in the other parts of my direction. 

CHIPMAN, C. J. I was not present at the argument, 
therefore I do not say any thing on the general merits of the 
case, as to which I concur with the rest of the Court; but I 
will say a few words on the construction of the act of as
sembly relating to the proof of judgments and executions. 
In all cases an O'riginal document is the best evidence of its 
own contents, but in the case of public records (which by the 
wayan execution does not become until it is returned [md 
filed) the originals are not permitted, on grounds of public 
policy, to be removed from the places of their custody, and 
other modes of proof are of necessity resorted to; one of 
which is by exelllplUir:ation-another by examined cOP!l; awl 
it ne\'er could hare been the intention of the statute, either 
on the one haud to give a preference to, or on the othel 
hand to exclude, any particular mode of proof. It is true, 
that the expres~ion is particular, but the rea~on is general; 
and therefore accordiJlg to I. .. ord Coke's rule, cited by lUr. 
Justice Parker, the expression shall be deemed general; or 
as it is said by I ... C. J. Tindal, in one of the cases cited, 
the expression shall be taken as an instance of the das~ of 
things referred to in the statute. In the present case the 
reason applies to all kinds of proof, and exemplification is 
only a particular instance. l'~or the particular term" CXCIll

" plification," therefore, read the statute as if it had the ge
neral term "proof," of the judgment and execution, ami all 
difficulty \"anishes; and this I conceivc to hu\ e been thc in
tent of the fhlmers of the act, and to be its true constructioll. 

eule Iti:li discharged, the verdict Leillg" l'CdlH:cd to £5 with 
t.he assent of the pluilltitf't:i COtlU'iC). 
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~rhe ter~n Rebel Tills was an action of slander, tried before Bol,iford, J. 
IS lIot actIOnable, , " , 
unless it be used at the SlttlllO"S after Htlary term, 1839, and on not gmlty 
!~~::~e~:I~i~hble pleaded, the jury found tor the plaintiff £250 damages. In 
sense must ap- Trinity term 1839, a rule nisi was obtained to arrest the 
Ilear on the re- " , 
cord, otherwise Judgment for the badness of the declaratIOn, because tIle 
thejudament d' I I d'd 'I ' '.1 will be"'arrested, wor s 10 t lemse ves 1 not necessan y Import a Crime, anu 

the declar'ation containccl 110 illuendo to make them so, nOl' 
any averments of special damage. The declaration con
tained fi\,c counts. The first count stated, that "the de
" fendant contriving, and wickedly and maliciously intending, 
" to injure the plaintiffin his good name, fame and credit, and 
" to bring him into public scandal, infamy and disgrace, with 
" and amongst all his neighbours, and other good and worthy 
" subjects of OLlr Lady the Queen in this Province; and to 
" cause it to be suspected and believed by these neighbours 
" and subjects that he, the said plaintiff, had been guiltyof re
" bellion, and was a rebel; and to subject him to the pains 
" and penalties by the laws of Great Britain and this Pro
" vince, made and provided agai nst and inflicted upon persons 
" guilty thereof; and to vex, harass, oppress, impoverish, 
" and wholly ruin him, the said plaintiff, heretofore, to-wit, 
" on the twenty-fifth day of September, in the year of our 
" LOl'd one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven, at the 
" parish of Fredericton, to-wit, in the county of York afol'e
" said, in a certain di~course which he, the said defendant, 
"then and there had with one John Patchell, of and COll

" cerning him, the said plaintiff; and of and concerning the 
" election of l'epresentati ves for the county of Carleton to 
"' serve ill the house of assembly in this province, that was 
" then pending in the said county, at which the said plaintiff 
" wus a candidate; then and there spoke and published to 
" him, the said John Patchell, of and concerning the said 
" plaintiff, and of and concerning the said election, and of 
., and c'onccrning the ~aid plaintift' as :'llch candidate as afore
,e snirl, these f(\l~c. ~cal1dahus. malicious, and defamatory 
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"words following, that is to say: 'Has oM Papineau 
" (meaning the said plaintiff) got ahead of Coombes (meaning 
" Leonard R. Coombes, another candidate at said election,) ; 
" he (again meaning the said plaintiff) wont be long so; no 
" body but blackguards will support him (again meaning the 
" said plaintiff}; he (again meaning the said plaintiff') was 
U driven out cf this prodnce (meaning this province of New 
" Brunswick), was since kicked out of Canada on account of 
" being a damned old rebel, and it was a disgrace to put snch 
" a man (again meaning the said plaintiff') into the house of 
" assembly, and that no decent man would support him,' 
" (meaning the said plaintiff)." In the second count, the 
words were stated as follows: "What, has old Papineau 
" (meaning the said plaintiff) got ahead of Coomhes (meaning
"the aforesaid Leonard R. Coombes) 1 \-Vho is supporting 
" him (again meaning the said plaintiff)? None but black
" guards would do it. He (again meaning the said plaintiff) 
" was driven out of this place (meaning the province afore
" said), and has since been kicked out of Canada, on account 
" of his (again meaning the said plaintiff) being- R damned 
" old rebel, and it would Le a disgrace to put such a man 
" (meaning the said plaintiff) into the house of assembly." 
I n the third count the words were: "He (meaning the said 
"plaintiff) is a damned old rebel; he (again meaning the 
" said plaintiff) was kicked out of Canada on account of his 
" being a damned old rebel." In the fourth count, as fol
lows: "He (meaning the said plaintiff) is a damned old 
" rebel, and was kicked out of Canada on account of his 
" being a damned old rebel." In the last count, a'3 follows: 
" He (meaning the said plaintiff) is a damned old rebel." 
The case was twice argued; first, in Micltaelmas, 1839, Ly 
Chandler, Q. C., for the plaintiff; and by the Solicitor Ge
nerld and 1Vilmot, Q. C., for the defendant; and again by the 
same counsel in Trinity term, 1840. The arguments for the 
plaintiff were chiefly as follows: 

It has been contended by the other side, that the words laid 
in the declaration do not necessarily impute a crime per Sf: 

and as there is no illucndo to give them a criminal import,and 
no special damage aUeg'cd, the dcc1aratioll is therefore had. 
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rrhe general principle is, that uny words which directly chargl:' 
a person wilh a crillle )lllnislHlblc hy law, as treason, mUl'del', 
&c., are actionable. SCZ. 1V. P. 1248, Stark. on Libel, 32 .. 
In Robert'J v. Camden (a), Lord Ellcnborouglt says, ., 'fhe 
" rule \vhich at onc time prcvailed, that words are to be un
"clcrstood in mitiori senSll has been long ago snpersc(tcd, 
" and words are now constrned by courts, as they ought al
" ways to have been, ill the plain and popular sense in which 
" thc rest of the world naturally understood t.hem." The 
sHlnC learncd Judge, in the case cited, further obsenes that, 
" it was laid down hy ?ti r. J ustiee Gould, t hat what was the 
" dcfendant's meaning was a fact fur the jury to decide npon; 
" and that Lon} .;Ullll,~!iclrl afterward", when that casc was 
" l)J'ollll'ht into the court of Kill!.!,"s oench, said, if thc words .., 
" had bcell shown to be innocently spoken, the jury might 
" ha\'e founl} a vcruict for thc defcndant; but they huve put 
" a contrary construction on the words as laid, and certainly 
" if thc sense of the defendant in speaking the words had 
., varied from that ascribed to them by the plaintiff, he might 
., by specially pleading have shown them not actionable, had 
" hc Bot chosen to hare rested his deftmce merely on the ge
" neral issue." Now the question is, what is the meaning of 
the word or term J'cbel, ill its plain and popular sense? The 
flefendant's meaning was a fact for the jury; it was for the 
defendant, either by specially pleading or by evidencc under 
the general isslw, to show t I tat the words were inllocentiy 
~poken, or that they varied fl om tIle sense ascribed to them by 
t.he plaintiff; but this the defendant failed to do. If allY thing 
he understood other than the crime of rebellion, what is it ? 
tOl' the defendant has not attcmpted to show any other 
meaning. It cannot be contended, that the charge of rebel, 
in its popular sense, meant a person against whom a comlllis~ 

sion of rebellion out of chancery had issued, or that the de
fendant had intended to use it in that sense; because they 
could not possibly be so understood consistently with the 
context; looking at the discourse in which the words were 
used, their reference to chancery are wholly negatived; in 
no other sense then but in that of treasonable rebellion can the 
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be employed. In 1'ollllin' . ., L(tw Did" title" Rebellion," it i;;: 
said,~" rebellion with LIS is generally used for the taking arms 
" traitorously against the king. David, prince of IValfs, who 

" levied war against Edward 1., had sentence pronounced 
H against him as a traitor and reLeL" So private persons may· 
arm themselves to suppress rehe/:;;, Hawk. P. C. c. 63, s. 10 ~ 

2 Cttit. Crim. LaiD, 62; I East. P. C. 70. 72~ In TVebster's 
Diet., "A rebel is one who revolts from the government to 
,. which he owes allegiance, either by openly rel1ounci0rl,· the 
" authority oft1.at government, or by taking arms, and openly 
" opposing· it." A rebel differs from an enemy, as the latter is 
one who does not owe allegiance to the government which 
he attack:;: indeed, the word rebel is less equivocal than 
the \'\Torri tl'aitol'; and tbe authorities in the old books support 
the plaintiff; for though it is SEl id in lVtlb: r. HCIIl11ltn:U!!, 

that to say" thou art a rehel and no true subjeet," is not ac
tionable-because he might be a rebel under proclamation 
of fcheJJion. 1 Rull's Abr. 49.6:3. Yet subsequently, and 
while thA old doctrine -mitiori senSll still obtained, it was held 

in Redstone \'. Elliot (a), that the words, " thou art a rebel, 
" and ali that keep thee cOHlpany arc rebels, and thou art not 

" the Queen',<; fi·icnd," were actionable. So here, alleging 
that the plaintiff waf) driven out of this pl'ovince, and kicked 

out of Canada, in cOllnexion with calling him a damned old 
rcbd, give a mcaning to the latter words \vhich tj)(,), other

W:~l~ mig'ht not bear, and shew the ill intm1t of the defendant 
in spealiing- them. 'rhe case of Pountain V. Roger;; (b), 

where it was held, that the bare words, "thou art a rcbeL" 

were not actionahle, cannot be rcceit'e(l . as all authority 
against the plaintiff, as it passed \'\'ithout nrg·ument; anu 

from the shortness of the report it cannot he told what was 

the collofluium-what the accompanying expressions-ot' 
what were the a n~rments in the casco In Brooks r. -rVi~e(,·), 
an action for these words. "thon art a pocky k na ve, get thee 
,; home to thy pocl{y wife-hcr nose is eaten with the pox," 

it WtlS mo\·c(l after verdict that these words were not action

ahle; f_1' it shall ,not be intendcd by them that he is infected 

with the Frntclt pox, and othenvi:-,p, the netioH lie,:: !lOt. nut 
(a) ero. J.'ii:. li:~8. (b)Cru. l-.'u: . . "i·~, (,) ('ro. 1-.'li:. ~7.-: 
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c, wcr_ taken in the sense that he would undo him; and the 

" rJlaintiif is 110t ehar.g-ed with tioing an act, but only that he 
~ . 

" ,",ould do it; and yet trw words were judged actionable, ue-
"' can~(' of his ill intent." Again, the learned J ndge says, "it 
" mllSi be supposed that the defendant designed to be believed 
" wlJ('l1 he spol{e those words, because he tlsed this nrglHnCtlt 

" to hinder others fi'om vGtin~;fol' the plaintiff, for he who hears 

" him must believe that he has detected this either from some 
., speech or somc act Jone by bim, the plaintiff; f6r no man is 
" supposed to Imow the design of ar..other but hy his words or 
" ~1('t:-; ; and therefore when ,YC say positively that it is for such 

." ~'- thing, he must take nron himself that he has detected some 
" act or wort! of him, that gives him reason to make this infc
" renee." &c. This case is also reported in SaIL and Lord 
R(!?!;}wnrl: and:t is said by the latter reporter, that after rc-
1lI0vulaJl(1 many days (lebate the juJgment was af1irmed in 
the house of Lords. And in Bae. Aur. title Sla.nder (B 1), 
it is said, that t.he doctri~l~ of this report in the last cited ("JSt; 

was recognized in a subsequent case, ld Geo.I. Now thi:-

doct.rine is "cry impGl"tant, not ollly from its lateness and 
authoritativeness, hut also hy its facts and reasonil!~' so fully 
embracing 1.11C IJrcsent case. In Peak \". Oldham (tl), il~ 

~nS\i'er to a rnotiol1 fiw arresting the judgment, IJord 111ans
idd ~ays, ""Vhat, after a rcrdict, shall the Cuurt he 
"guessing' or in~:enting <l mode in ",;hieh it might he barely 
" possible for these words to lIa \'C been spoken by the defell
"dant '.1,ithollt meanin~, to charge the plaintiff of being 
" \~'uilty of tl'ea~on? Certainly not; ,,,,here it is clear that 
"wordr; arc defecti\T(~ly laid, a verdict will not cure them; 
.~' hut where from the general ilnport they appear to have 
41 been ~p()1~C'n ','lith a yjew to defame a party, the Conrt 
•• !)IlS, ... i1t not to he industrious in lmttiwr a con~truction unon , - ::> 1 

" t,;ICl11 differc!lt from what tlir-y hear in thc common accep-
. "' In.tion and meaning of them.:' Ag'ain, tile learned Jud!!.'c 

, ~ 

. in referring to 1[lord i". RC'Yl noid,..;, where ',Ud£'ll!Cnt was af .. 
• u 

f· 1 ' 1 C" , J ' 1) 1 ' . 1 1'1 !'lCf , "I ,on illet ustlcc anter saId, ' It ','';is very odd, 
" that ('.{'te'i' a ,crdie! t\ ennrt of .i If: .. :ticc. ~hould he trying
" ;,.Ii,-[II"]" ;,hcl'" 'jlay lH,t \,(: ;~ pil~~.:ihk "H!"~' in whif'lJ \\'ords 

" ~nokcn 
L 
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" spoken by way of· scandal might not be innocentlY said; 
" whereas if that \vere in truth the case the defendant might 
" ha\c jl1stified, or the verdict wonld have heen otherwi~e.' 
" ~o here," eontinnes Lord jJian.VielJit, "if shmyn to be inne
" cently spoken, the jury might have fiJund a verdict for the 
" ·defendant, but· they have put a contrary constrnction on 
" the words as laid," &c. 'rhe case of Holt v. Sclwjield (a) 
diffel's from the present, inasmuch as there thc declaration 
containe':i no matter with which to connect the charge of 
being forsworn; but here it is in connexioll with the alle~:a
tions of being' kicked out of one Province and turne.J out of 
another. The case of Tomlinson v. Brittleba71/~ (b) strongly 
~upports the present ease; for it was there held that the 
words, ,'t he robbed S. TV.," are actionable, as imputing- all 

offence punishable by law; and if they wcre llsed in any other 
sense, the defendant was bound to show it. 

The Solicitor General and lVi/mot contra. The t.erm ,. rc
"hellion" has a known legal import of two kind~ : one, a IC'vy
ing of war ; the other, as a proceeding in a COtlft of Chanc(~ry : 
these are its legal parlance; but it also has a known moral 
import; in common parlance, applying to the disposition and 
temper of the mind, and denotes nothing more than Ul1l'ea

Honnble· oppOf.lition and stubbornness. In rralker's Dictimlll1:l/ 
the term· ,. Rehel" is defined, "one who opposes lawful HU

" thol'ity;". so its common import is instanced by paSSll:'.!,·~S in 
Holy 'Vrit--Deul. xxi. 18. 20-" If a man hav(' a stubboru 
" and rebellious son, who will not o.lleY the voice of his father 
" 01' the voice of his mother, and that, when they hm-e chas

" tised him, will not hearken unt.o them; then slJaU his t:1.tlwl" 
.U and·his ml)ther lay JlOld on llim, and bring him out mw.· 
".ihel,elders of his city, and say this ollr son is stubborn aild 
" rebellious, he will not obey our \--oice~" so Bishop I-Ia.fl, 
" 'Vh9 conld ever yet show llIe a man rehelliously undlltiful 
" to, his pp..1"ents that hath prospered in himself and his :;;eerl:' 
JUal1Y. other iils{·.ances may be given frolll various uutllors to 
show the common parlance in which the word reuel is u~c:L 
:Standing' abShactctlly therefore hy it,;;clf, without any word, 

dil;C'('1h' "!iJHwctin~ it with a tl'ca~~})l that ha~ taken plac!" III . . - \ 
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that is alleged to have taken place, it is a mere term of 
abuse, and does not necessarily imply an indictable offence, 
and is not in itself actionable. This term has a most exten
sive application in the moral, :-" ."' _ j and social ("orLitions 
of life, as in those of master and selvant of every description, 
husuand and wife, parent and child, and various other relations 
in which a person may stand as a member of society; and 
though a person's conduct in these several I elations might", 
as opposed to good morals, be highly censuraule, yet not cri
minally actionable. As opposed to the partieular authority, 
the person acting would be a rehel, but unless connf~cted with 
a treason not legally so. Hence a faetiolls evil-disposed 
person toward the government of a conntry, who takes up 
political opinions, and expresses sentiments which tend to stir 
up a general feeling in the hearts of the community, inimical 
to the ruling persons of the country, shows a spirit of rebel
lion against those persons, and therefore in that sense is a 
rebel ill spirit, but yet so long as he keeps himself within the 
pale of the law, or does no o\'ert act which amounts to treason 
or sedition, he is not guilty of an indictaule offence; and it 
is not a very nncommon case to so apply the term rebel, in 
l'espect to the political principles of such a man. So again, 
upon the same principle, in a PI'OCf'S5 of outlawry against an 
indi\'idual who does not appeal' to the process of the Court, 
a commission of rebellion issues against such a man, and in 
such sense he is a rebel against the legal authority of the 
Court, uut it is not an indictable offence; and in this sense 
several of the reported cases show the term may be used, and 
therefore upon that ground it has been expressly decided 
that the word in itself is not actionable; as in Wells v. Hem-
1llerson (a), 1 Roll. Abr. 69, 1 Sid. 132. 172. These autho
rities all show that the term in itself is not actionable, it being 
a word of different meanings, and may be differently applied, 
accordingly as the speaket· intends it. It is true, it may be 
applied, and intended to apply, to a direct act of treason, and 
when so applied it is actionable; but to malte it so it must 
he coupled with words, to show that it has a reference to an 
act of treason that bas actually taken place, or i alleged to 
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have.taken place, and that the speaker intended to charge the 
party with being concerned in that act of treason when he 
used the term rebel; and in bringing an action for such 
words, in order to sustain the action, it should he alleged in 
the declaration, introductory to t he charge, that an act of 
treason had been committed, and that the defendant alleged 
such act had been committeil, and that the defendant in speak-

. ing of and concerning the said act of treason, and of and con
cerning the parties guilty thereof, and of and concerning the 
plaintiffas connected therewith, spoke the words, or called him 
a rebel, with an inllcndo, showing thereby that he meant. t.o 
charge the plaintiff' with being a party concerned in :-uch trea
son. But the declaration in this case contained no such intro
duction to beal' out such an itmendo, nor any inuclldo showing 
that the words had a reference to any act of treason that hael 
been committed, and no statement on the face of the record 
to show that the words werc applied hy the ~peakcr to any 
indictable offence, and thercfore the declaration is bad. If 
there had been snch an introduction in the declaration, alld 

such an irwendo to tlte \VOI'ds as is just mentioned, the pldill
tiff mnst have failed to have sll.~uined hi" action; and as all 
the evidence shows that there waR no act of treason referred 
to by the words, nor had any rebellion in Canada or this 
Province, talien place beforc the time of spf'aking the 
words, they wouH not have been applied or intended to be 
applied to any sllch act. The terms thief, stealillg', and 
murder, have each one legal definite meaning, and necessa
rily contain a charge of felony, unless accompanied by otl1f~r 
worus to show that the speaker did not mean to impute a cri
minal offen('e, but only applied the term in using it to desig
nate something not in itself criminal; and this is the true 
~istinction of terms, which may be used in ditlerent senses, 
from those which have but one Je!:!'al definite meaning. The 
fQrmer to make them actionable must be coupled with words 
that show they are used with a direct referenc.e to some in
dictable offence, that hr!"l been or is alleged to have been 
committed; the latter are actionublc in themseIH~s, and to 
make them not actionable they shoulu be used with words 
showing that they hau had ref~rellce to an act which was not 

an 
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:--I.l1 111Jidabl(' ,)/fencc. ,The d('cislons in the cases for vcrbal 
slandcr, \"lH're partics !Jan; been charged as committing per
jurr, dearly Sllpport this doctrine, and are directly analog'ous 
t.o thi~ cru:;c; fi)l' any lllan who takes a false oath is in fact 
gni!ty of pCljnry, Lut is not hahle to be indided for the of
fence unless tile oath was tulccn in the course of so'me judi
cial proceeding; to hring hill) '.rithin the statute, therefore, 
in dcdaril1l" for such slandcr thc facts and circumstances un-

o 

del' which the uath was taken must be set out, nne an arer-
lllcnt made that the words were used with reference to the 
oath ~~) taken. The same prjnejple must apply to the word 

rebel, because a man mfly be a rebel, and ~yet not guilty of 
J-!'I~,-hOn or of any indictable ofi'cw'c ~ find all the author.tties 

eill"d on tlle ot.her side most. c1cariy estnblish this positioll. 
Cur. lldv.' 'fUIt. 

The COIJrt now ddivcrcd judgment. 
~-~HlP,\L'~='i) C. J. Tll;~' is tm action of slander, und a mo

,ilJl! has been made to arrest the jurlg'mcnt, on the ground 
;bat the ,vorlh.:, us laid in the d~elamtion, are not actionable. 

Ti\l' ileclaration states, that "Tlie defendant contriving, 
"alld wickedly amI JIlaliciou~ly intending, to injure the 
'I pbintiil' in hiB good lWlue, fame, and eredit, and to 
\ I hring him into public scalldal. infamy and Jisgraee, \yith 

" antI amongst all his neighbour:-:, and other good and worthy 
" sllbjcCl~o 01' our Lady the Queen in tbi~ Proyince ; and to 
., eQl!SP it to IJe s!lspectl'u and believed by tltc:-:e ne]g-hbours 
" a nd s.nhje~ts that he, the said plaintiff, had l,ecn guiltyof re
d bellion, and waS:1 rebel; and to subject him to the pa.in~ 

" awl penalties by the laws of Great Bt':!ttin and this Pro~ 
" rinrc. IIlUclC and proridedagainst and intlicted upon persons 
" 711i1tj thereof; and to vex, harass, opprcl'i~;, impoverish, 
" amI wholly ruin him, the said plaintitr, heretofore, to-wit,· 
., on rhe t\i'('llty-fifth day of September, in the year of Ollr 

" J .ora one thousand eight hundred and tliirt)' seven, at thE' 

" parish of Fredericton, to-wit, in the county of York afcre
" said, in a certain diseonl'sc ,vhich he, the ~aid defendant, 
"thea and there had vrith one Jo/tn PattlIlJ!, of and con

" earning him, the said plaintifF; and of awl cOl1eerning the 
(( election (d' J'cprescntatires for tb> eOllnty of Carleton to 

" serve 
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" sene in the house of assembly in this province, that was 
" then pending in the said county, at which the said plaintiff 
" was a candidate; then and there spoke and published to 
" him, the said Jolm Patchell, of and concerning the said 
" plaintiff, and of and concerning the said election, and of 
" and concerning the said plaintiff as such candidate as afore
"said, these false, scandalous, malicious, and defamatory 
., words following, that is to say: 'Has old Papinea'u 
" (meaning the said plaintiff) got ahead of Coombes (meaning 
" Leorutrd R. Coombes, another candidate at said election,) ; 
" he (again meaning the said plaintiff) wont be long so; no 
" body but blackguards will support him (again meaning the 
" said plaintiff) ; he (again meaning the said plaintiff) was 
" dri ven out cf this pl'Ovince (meaning this province of ~lCll' 
" B1"ltn8Wick), was since kicked' out or Canada on account of 
" being a damned old rebel, and it wa~ a disgrace to put such 
" a man (again meaning the said plaintiff) into the house of 
" assembly, and that no ,docent man would support him,' 
" (meaning the said plaintiff)." In the second count, the 
words al'e stated as follows: "\Vhat, has old Papineau 
" (meaning the said plaintiff) got ahe?.d of Coolllbes (meaning
" the aforesaid Leonard R. Coombes)? \Vho is sllpportin:.!,· 
" him (again meaning the said plaintiff)? NOlle but blad.
" gual'ds would do it. He (again meaning the said plaintiff) 
" was driven out of this place (meaning the prorince aforc
" said), and bas since been l~icked out of Canada, on account 
" of his (again meaning the said plaintiff') being a £1amn('(1 
" old rebel, and it would Le a disgrace to put such a man 
" (meaning the said pla;ntiff) into the house of assembly." 
In the third count us follows: "He (meaning the said 
"plaintiff) is a damned old rebel; he (again meaning the 
" said plaintiff) was liicked Ollt of Canada on account of his 
" being a damned old rebel." In the fourth connt, as fol
lows: "He (meaning the said plaintiff) is a damned cld 
., rehel, and was Iiicked out of Canada on account of his 
" being a damned old rebel." In the fifth and last count, as 
fi>llolVs: "He (meaning the said plaintiff) is a damned old 
rebel." 

[n the r:1!'CS of words which impute crime the rule as laid 
I I down 
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down by I .. ord Dc Grey, ill Onslow v.l-lorne ({t), repeated uy 
Lawrence, J. in Flott v. Sclwlefield (b), and universally re
ferred to as the correct rule, is that the words mnst contain 
an express imputation of some crime liable to punishment, 
some capital offence, or other infamous crime Qt misde
meanor. The present ease turns upon the meaning of the 
word "Reuel." In the law books this word is used -in two 
senses altogether distinct from each otiler. First, I think it 
must be admitted that ill law books and proceedings, and 
even in statutes, this term of it:,elf lJears the meaning of that 
pal·ticular species of treason \vhich consists in the levying of 
war by subjects ng·~inst the SOlx:rcign within the realm. The 
instances referred to in the course of the discussion of this 
motion fully establish the norma loquendi ill this respect. 
Secondly, in the law hooks tbis term has tIle signification, 
equally known and definite with it~ treasonable sense, of a 
rebel upon a commission of reoellion, a process issued by 
Courts of equity to enforce appearance, in which the perso'ns 
named in it are described ns " rebels and contemners of the 
"law." In a very recent case, that of 1I1iller v. ](nox ('.:), 
there is an instance of .such a eommission, and an extended 
discLlssion upon it. But, thirdly, the term rebel, in the or
dinary usage of society, has not only the sense first. above 
mentioned of a traitor by open insurrection against the go
vernment, but is also frequerltly made use of in a loose and 
colloquial sense, to denote a perSOll of disloyal principles and 
disaffected to the government, with~)Ut imputing the actual 
commission of treason. It is obvious, that in order to 
make this word of itself actionable, it must appear on 
the record to have been used in the sense first above 
mentioned, namely, as imputing the actual commission 
of treason; f01" if used in either of the two other senses, 
which I have mentioned, it is clearly not actionable. 
There is no innuendo to that efrect, and the only aver
ment in the declaration, bearing upon the point, is that 
the defendant intended "to cause it to be suspected. arid 
" believed" that the plaintiff " had been guilty of rebellion, 

~ and was a rebel, and to suhject him to the pains and 
(a) 3 Wils. 186. . (b) 6 T. R. 6fH. (c) 4 Bing. N. C.5S'1. 
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cc penalties by the laws prqvided ,again'5t and inflicted upon 
~, pei;sons guilty thereof.~" Now J do not think that this is 

".L .-, ( .. i, '! i I~. " ,', 

- ~ufficient to fix th~ meaning. of a te'I'm' of s'o. varied an import 
~s 'ti~e wo,rd r~b~~~ In :r.eallty ~ta1rords no. explan~ii~n of the 
.sense in ~~hich it is llse~, b~ing merely the repetition of the 
word itself; . there may' be "pains" and" penalties" in
flict~d upon ~'ebels and co.,ntemners of the law under a com
mission of l:ebeiliDn~' It is altogetlwr to.o. vague and uncer~ 
t~in to corafi~e the term to its ~rcasollablc sense; wltic!t sense 
,it seems to. me ~l~DUld appear s~ plain upDn the record, as to. 

req.uire the J lld~e Ilpon the trial to instruct the j Ul"Y that, 
unless they thougl~t the defendant by the words he used in
tended to impLlte to the plaintiff the actual co.mmission of 
.treason, they eQuId no.t find fo.r tile plaintiff. Then it 
is said that in the four first COUlltS o.f the declaration 
wor'ds are charged, accompanying tile w~rd rebel, which 
.show thci'r inten,lion. It may be admitted, that the ac
cDmpanying words in these counts go to' negativc the sense 
.of a j'cbel under a commission of relJcllio.n, Ol1t they are no.t 
such as bdng the mcanini up to a charge of the crime Df 
treason. The Leing "kicked out of Canarl(t" is not a sut:' 
ficiently grav,e result for this capital offence o.f the highest 
(Iegree. These accompanying words savour altogcther of 
the loose and colloquial ~ense I have b(~fore adverted to, of 
being a person of tlisaffccted arid dislo.yal principles, and 
upon this record it is quite o.pen to infer, nay I think it most 
natural to conclude, that this was the sense in which the charge 
was understoo.d by those ",·ho. heard it, and by th~ jury who 
tried the cause. On this point, it is material to advert to the 
historical fact, t hat the words were spoken before the hreah:ing 
out of the late insurrectio.n in Canada, and theret'o.l'c could 
not reasonably be deem cd to' allude to any actual traitorous 
rabellion in that country. In the peculiar po.sition of this 
case, I do. not think that thc'verdict of the jury helps the re
eOI'd. This verdict maybe held g'cnerallyto affirm the truth 
Df the plaintiff's complaint, but unless the Court is able to. 
maliC out distinctly from the plaintiff's allegatio.ns that lIP 
has a legal ground of action, we cannot give him judgment . 
. \lr.Slarkir, in his work on Libel, comment in.!!' on a ('a~c 
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Whel"e the words imputed a charge of felony, eXpl"eSSeS him
self as follows: "It would be sufficient to aver, that the de
" fendant, intending to charge the plaintiff with felony, spoke 
" the words, and in setting them out to add an innuendo to 
" the same effect, in whick case a verdict for the, plaintifr 
" would be conclusive as to the defendant's meaning and 
"intention." (a) So, in the present case, if there had been 
a similar averment and innuerulo, I should have held the 
verdict to have been conclusive, as to the meaning of the 
words; without them, I do not think the record shows that 
the words were used in a treasonable, and therefore an 
actionable, sense. There are no modern instances of 
actions fOl· slander, founded on the word rebel. There 
are several cases in the older reports, viz. Wells v. 
Hemmerson (b), Fountain v. Rogers (c), Redston v. El
liot (d), Glanvil v. Gully (e). These cases appear all 
to have turned on the distinction between the usc of 
the word in .its treasonable sense, as imputing a capital 
crime, and its sense derived from a commission of rebel
lion, without adverting to the use of it, in the familiar and 
colloquial sense, attributed to it in the present case, not 
amounting to a charge of the actual commission of the crime. 
The result of these cases would seem to be, ih~t the word 
used alone, without accompanying words to show the intent, 
is not actionable. If this case were to be decided upon the 
naked authority of these precedents, we must at all events 
determine that the last count in the declaration is bad, and 
therefore arrest the judgment. In the case of Redston, v. 
Elliot (f), where there were accompanying words, which 
were considered by the Court to show the intent, and render 
the charge actionabJe, it does not appear from the report 
that an averment of the intent would be unnecessary. But 
in truth I am not disposed to place reliance upon any prece
dents of actions of slander ill that age, when it was the 
fashion to introduce into the consideration of them' such 
subtleties as the good sense of modern time~ has repudiated. 

(n) 1 Star. on Lihrl, :1~):;. 
(r) (rn. Eli:. oi~. 
(r) Sid. 13'2. 

Of) era. Eli;;. 62J. 
(d) (·rn. Di:. (i:; .... 
U) Cro. Eli:. 0:3". 

II 
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It is s.:".id by the Court, in the case of Harruon. v. Thornho-
1'ough (a), that "precedents in actions· for words are not of 
" equal authority as in other actions, because norma loquendi 
"is tile rule for the interpretation of words, and this rule 
" is different in one age from what it is in another." The 
present case, as has been seen, is attended with this pecu
liarity, that the word "rebel" has, in legal parlance, two 
distinct significations, and in common parlance, a third 
signification, differing from both the others. After much 
consideration, I have come t(l the conclusion, that the view I 
have now taken of the case is the proper one, and in this 
view of it, I am of opinion that no one count in the declara
tion can be supported, and, therefore, that the rule for ar
resting the judgment must be made absolute. 

CARTER, J. This is a motion in arrest of judg
ment, on the ground that the words set out in the decla
ration are not actionahle in themselves, and are not made so 
by introductory averment, colloquium, and innuendo. The 
words charged in the declaration al'e varied in the different 
counts, but the amonnt of them is to accuse the plaintiff of 
being a rebel, and in the last count the only words used are 
" He is a damned old rebel." The declaration contains no 
averment that there had been any rebellion against the 
Queen's government, nor any colloquium in reference to any 
such rebellion, nor does the last count contain even an in
nuendo that the defendant meant to charge the plaintiff with 
the crime ofrehellion. We are to decide, therefore, whether 
these words as they appear in this declaration are sufficient 
to support an action for verbal slander. It is laid down in 
Selw. N. P. 1248, 7tlt edit., that "an action on the case lies 
" against any persoll for publicly and maliciously speaking 
" and publishing of another words which directly charge him 
" with any crime, for the commission of which the offender 
" is punishable by the common law or by statute." It is 
also necessary that the charge upon the person spoken of 
must he precise. Onslow v. Horne (b). Some difficulty 
lIlay arise in looking' through the numerous cases to be found 
ill the I)ook.." as to what degree of precision is necessary, or 

(,,) 1ll.~[od. HIli. (b) 3 Wil,. ]86. 
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indeed whether the sense in which the words arc used be not 
altogether a que~tion for the j 1l!'5'. In the case of Roberts 
v. Camden (a), where the words were, "He is ul1~er a 
" charge of a prosecution for perjury," IJord Ellenborougl" 
says, "'Vol'ds al'e now construed by ConrtEl, as they' always 
" ought to have been; in the plain and popular sense in which 
" the rest of the world see~ to understand them." But it is 
to be observed with respcet to that case, that the only of
fence, if any, charged there, was clearly perjury, and the 
only doubt was whether saying a man ,vas under a charge of 
a prosecution for perjury, amounted to a charge of his ha\'jng 
been guilty of pel'jnry. The words thcl'e had no ambiguity 
as to the nature of the offence charged, and as to the nature 
of the offence admitted of but onc construction. So again 
in the case of 'Tom.linson v. Briltlebank (b), Hr. Justice Parke 
says, "I think the prima jacie import of the ,10rds is that 
"the plaintiff has dDne that which, in ordinary parlance, is 
" called rohbing;, and i;; described illlltis COllnt (U (J, punishable 
" o.ffcnce;" confirming- the doctrine lr.id down by Lord El
lenborollglt in the cUf:.cl have before cited. In the same casc, 
however, Chief J L1stt<.:c Denman founds his decision on a prin
ciple which is, I think, applicable to t!lC case now before us. 
He says, "'rhe word to rob gives a sufficient description.of 
" an offence punishable in the very terms of the statute, 
" 7 Sf 8 Geo. 4, c. 29: it has but one legal sense." " Forsworn 
,i (alluding to the case of flolt v. Sch~le.field) is applicable not 
" unly to perjuries punishahle by law, but also to offences of' 
" the same description which incur no temporal punishment." 
Hence I deduce this principle 1 hat where a word has two 
legal senses-one of which imports an offencc punishable by 
law, which the other does not-in order to suppo"rt an action 
for using such word in speaking of a persoll, it must appear 
on the record that it is used in the sense which imports an 
ofience punishable by law. It may he that there are very 
few terms of reproach which ",ill b',"'ar more than one legal 
meaning. At all cvellt~, I han' \I(';:n ahle to discover nu case 
in which such a term has heen tli(' ground of an action, ex
f~cpt the word furswol'll, which (Il'(:tl!'S in the' two cases, eited 

(a) !) East. 83, (b) 4 B. s, • . ld' 630.' .' 
at , 
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at the bar, of Holt L ScllOll'jield and Ilawkcs v. IJawkey. " In 
both these case~, the'" j uugment was arrested on the ground 
that an action would not lie for calling a man forsworn, un
less it was alleged to have been said in reference to his 
having forsworn himself in some judicial proceeding for 
which he might be i~dicted for perjury. So in the case be
fore us the word rebel has two legal meanings: one im
pOIting a person under a commission of rehellion, for which 
he is not indictable; the other meaning one who has been 
guilty cf levying war against the government, which is in
dictable. It appears to me that in order to support an ac
tion for calling a man a rehel, it must appear in the declara
tion by introductory averment, by colloquium and innuendo, 
that the term was Ilsed in that sense which imports an in
dictable offence. This not being the case on the record now 
before us, I think the judgment should be arrested. 

PARKEP., J. I entirely concur in the judg?1ent pronounced 
by His Honor the Cbief J nsticc and Mr. Justice Carter. 

, ~.rhe meaning of the term T:.~d is eqlli\'-ocal, just snch as is 
actionable or not actionable, a.;cording to the sense in which 
it may have been used, an(1 tile plaintiff ought in a proper, 
manner, in his dec:!al'ation, to have aflixed a criminal 
meaning to it, so tha.t tile jury mmt in finding their ,"erdict 
for the plaintiff, have bee!} satisfied that snch was ti1C sign i
ncatiol1; and we must be satisfied that there is snch a ma-

• 
licious sense imputed as will form the legal basis of an action. 

'Not only is there no colloquiu:1n nilucling to any traitorous 
rebellion against the Queen, to which the words referred; 
but it is not even alleged that the defendant in using them 
.me~nt to impute such a crime, rrhe language was ex
ceedingly reprehensible; but it has not heen shown to be 
actionable either on pripciple Ot' authority. 

BOTSFORD, J. J. am of the Rame opinion, but I found it 
on the last count of the declaration, fiS this count contains 
no wOl'ds to charge a treasonable offence; but according to 
authorities to be found in Com. Dig. and other books, I think 
a treasonable inference arises from the words and matter 
laid in the othet, counts. rro be called a damned old rebel, 
in conncxioll with being kick~l out of one pi'ovince and turned 
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out ofanothel', i~ sufficient, I think, from which to collect a 

treasonable charg~; therefore, with great deference to the 
rest of the Conrt, I conceive that the four first counts of the 
declm'atioll arc sufficient. 

Rule absolute for arresting the judgment. 

RlrrCHIF. amI OTHERS, Trustees of Easton, an Ab
sconding Debtor, against nOYD and OTHEhS. 

1.'1 t I f THlS was an action of tro\'er fot' !roods nnd chattels, tried 
Ie rll~ "I'~ 0 oJ 

an ab~collrlin~ herote 1\Ir. J l1stice Carter, at the Charlotte circuit Court, in 
debtor, duly liP- . 
pointed lllldpr April last. At the trial it appeared that the property 111 

the Art ~ti Geo, . I. I d A S' Yo' t 1 I f' h' P . :t, c l:~, lIIay questIOn ue onge to one • . LllS on, WilO e t t IS rOVH1ce 
maintain tro\-er, in 1837; that immediately afterwards the defendants entered 
to recover the ' 
vallie of certain his store in Saint Andrews, took the goods, ,and ha(l them 
gonds of the 'ld . . h h . fi E h 
dehtor, wrong- so at anctlOn, Wit out any aut orlty rom aston; t c pl'O-

fully con\'erted, ceeds amountin .... to £116 weI'':'! uIJportioned by the defen-
by the defend- ' ~ , 
ant, bp,fore any dants towards the payment of the respective (lebts due to 
proceedlllas ta- . , 
ken underOthe themselves and to some other credltors ot Easton. Pro-
Act; .such ~ight ceedinO's were had aO'ainst him as an abscondinO' debtor 
ufactlOn bemlJ' ~ 0' ~, 

tran8ferre(~ hy'" under the provisions of the Act of Assembly 26 G. 3, c. 13. 
the operatlOlI of 0 I 4 I Db] S' -, . 
tho Act from the n tIe t 1 ecem er, :3:~, a warrant was Issued to the 
debtor to the sheriff of Cltarlotfe county, for the attachment of all the es
trr13tecs. 

tate, real and personal, of the ~aid Easton, w:thin the county. 
The plaintiffs were duly appointed trustees fOl: all the cre
ditors, and this action was bl'Ought by them to recover the 
value of the goods which had been so taken and sold by the 
defendants. It ,vas objected at the trial, that as the goods 
were converted before any proceedings under the absconding 
debtor act, no pl'Operty ever vested in the plaintiff.;, as trus
tees, to enable them to maintain trover, and that their only 
remedy was an action for money had and received; but a 
verdict was taken by consent for the plaintiffs for £] 16, with 
leave to the defendants to move to set the verdict aside, and 
enter a nonsuit. In Tl'illi~y term last a rille for this p~rpbse 
having been obtained, 

R. M. Andreu;s and Ritchie ~hO\ycd call~e. The ohjection 

taken 
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taken at the trial was, that as a party to maintain trOl'er 
must show a right of property, the conversion in this case 
being before the plaintiffs had that right, this action could 
not be maintained. But it is submitted that under the act 
for relief against absconding debtors, 26 Geo. 3, c. 13, s. 10, 
whereby it is among other things enacted, that the trustees 
m'e fuHy authorized and empowered to take into their hands 
all the estate, &c., of such absconding or concealed person, 
&c., and all other his, her, or their estate and effects, &c.; 
nnd snch trustees immediately from their appointment shall 
be and hereby are declared to be vested with all the estate, 
real and personal, of such absconding or concealed person or 
persons, &c., and is and hereby are made capable to sue for, 
recover and receive all such estate and effects, as wen real 
and personal, debts, dues, effects, or other thing or things 
whatsoever, which they shall find due, payable, or belonging 
to such absconding or concealed person or persons, &c. 
The plaintiffs appointment under this section of the act gave 
them all the right and dues of Andrew S. Easton, and 
the right to maintain this action against the defendant. 
[CARTER, J. You contend that whatever action the debtor 
might have brought, the trustees may bring?] It is not ne
cessaryto go that far, but the words of the banluupt act, 6 G. 
4, c. 16, s. 12 ~ 63, giving authority to the commissioners and 
assignees over the debts of the bankrupt, are not so strong as 
the words of onr abeconding act, which uses the words debts, 
dues, effects, or other thing or things whatsoever; there is no 
specified power given by the bankrupt act to maintain ac
tions of trover, yet it is clear trover will lie. See Saunders 
on Pl. ~ Ev. 870. 877, 3 East. 407, 2 Coup. 570. There 
are also cases to show that assignees, as here, cannot claim 
before theil" appointment. Executors and administrators 
can maintain trover fOl' a conversion in the time of the tes
tator and intestate, and churchwardens have a power to a 
similar extent. Hadman v. R,:ngwood (a). In Price v. He
lyar (b) it was held, that a sheriff who takes in execution the 
goods of a banltrupt is liable in trover to his assignees, al
though he had no notice of the banluuptcy, and a commission 

(a) ri Sir. 8G2, and ('1'1}. Eli:. 145. Ii!). 

KK 
(b) 4 Bing. 597. 
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had not been issued out at the time of execution; and Clark 
v. Calvert ( a) is to the same effect. I n these cases the par
ties were held liable by relation to the act of bankruptcy; 
anrl it is conceived that the properly in this case would relate 
to the time of the absconding of Easton. If the trustees have 
not a right to bring this action, the defendants, wrong doers, 
would pick lip all the property, to the exclusion of the cre
ditors for WhOS3 benefit the procee;dings under the abscon
ding act were adopted. It is important to loob:: to the 
intention of the legislature, and give the act, for the 
benefit of cl'editors, a liberal construction: it seems to 
have been the intention of the act to vest the trustees with 
all the rights of the debtor; and this is evidenced by th0 act 
of assembly takiug away all rights and demands of the insol
vent, as appears by the fifth und sixth sections of the act: by 
the fifth it is enacted, that if any person, after public notice 
given, p::ly any debt or demand, the person paying any such 
debt or demand shall he deemed to have paid the !':ame frau
dulently, and is liable to the trustees; and if any person 
he sued by snch debtor, after such public notice, for any sneh 
debt, duty or demand, effect or thing, be shown, they so sued 
may plead the general issue, and gi,,-e the matter in evidence: 
and by the sixth section, all salLs by such absconding debtor, 
and all powers of attorney by him, after such public notice, 
given for selling any estate or effects, or collecting any debts 
or demands, &c., shall be null and void. Now t.his act did 
not intend to abrogate any right or demand of the absconding 
debtor to the exclusion of the creditors, but to give all such 
right to the benefit of such creditors; and to the same extent 
as it has cut the debtor off from recovering those debts for 
his own benefit it has empowered the trustees to sue and 
recover these rights and demands for the benefit of the 
creditors. Now here was an existing demand, which Eas
ton, but for the absconding act, would haye a right to sue de
fendants for, but the act tal\e8 from him that power, and by 
consequence has given it to the plaintiffs on the record. In 
Smith v. Coffin (b) it is said, that the right to bring a real 
action passes to the assignees by the usual words of the 

(a) 8 Taunt. 751. (b) 2 lIe1\. Blac. 444. 

deed 
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deed of assignment, so here the right to bring this action is 
the transfer which the law makes of all rights to the 
trustees. It has been contended, that an action for money 
had and received was the propel' remedy, but that would be 
confining the trustees to the limited proceeds of the sale, 
perhaps half the value of the goods, instead of recovering 
from the wrong doers the full value, which could only be 
done in an action of trover. The act never intended that 
the wrong doer should be placed in a better situation by the 
appointment of trustees, or have the benefit of his wrong, to 
the exclusion of the creditors, which would be the case unless 
this action be holden maintainable. 

The Solicitor General in support of the rule. The case 
of executors and administrators cannot apply to -the present, 
as the power they have of bringing trover for a c::mversion 
in the time of the testator and intestate is expressly gi\ren 
by statute 4 Ed. 3d; b~t on the contrary, these instances 
press strongly against the plaintiffs, inasmuch as they show 
that in the absence orthe statute the principles of the common 
law, as applied to such a conversion, are directly opposed to 
this action; the case too of churchwardens stands on its own 
peculiat· grounds; nor do the cases from the bankrupt law 
help this action. TlJe bankrupt laws apply to a particular 
trade and set of persons in trade. Before the Court could 
find any analogy between the bankrupt law and the present 
case, it would be necessary to go through all these acts and 
examine the general policy of them. There is a wide dif
fel'ence behveen the bankrupt laws and our own act: we 
must look to the letter. It is clear that under the bankrupt 
law no specific term is limited in the act for vesting the pro
perty in the assignees, and that prouuces the right of bringing 
an action, by relation to a time past; IJut llnd{;l' the ab
sconding act it is specifically pointed orrt when ~he property 
shall be effected in its right, and when to vest ~t in tl'llstees. 
Now before the appointment of trllstees it is clear no property 
was ill them, ~ut continued in the debtor; so before the 
public notice, the absconding debtor's right to the property 
was not affected in any way; any thing done by him or to him 
IJcfore the time of such public notice could not be affected hy 

the 
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the subsequent proceedings uB~er the act. If monies had 
been paid, or persons had acted under a power of attorney 
or otherwise, it is dear that the act, limited to a certain ex
tent, could not be alloweil to reach back by relation, as in 
the bankrupt act, which r,elation has been the very ground of 
supporting- the action referred to on the other side; the 
property here was converted a long time before public notiee-; 
there was no evidence of tin existence of the goods either 
at the time of appointing the trustees or of the public notice; 
there was therefore no property which ever could vest in the 
trustees to enable them, according to common law princi
ples, to maintain this action. If in the absence of any ex
press provisions reaching backwards, and in the face of a 
limited time for their right, as in the act, they can support 
this case, why could not as well an executor or administrator 
by the common law support trover for a conversion in the 
testator or intestate's time; and where was the need of the 
statl1te of Edward 3d CJ It has been contended, that unless 
this action can be maintained there would not be a complete 
remedy under the present state of the law. With equal 
reason it might have been so contended before the statute of 
Edward 3d, that the Court i'l those times did not undertake 
to alter, but it was changed }.:! the interposition of the legis
lature; so it is submitted it must be the case here, though 
not affected until after notice; and to allow trover to be 
maintained in this case, where there was no property in ex
istence to be converted at the time the right accrued, is di
rectly against the statute of Edward 3d, and repugnant to 
the fundamental principle of the action. 

Cur. adv. vult. 
The Court now delivered judgment. 
BOTSFORD, J. (After stating the facts.) The question 

of law that arises in this case, and which was reserved for 
the consideration of the Court, must depend upon the 
meaning and intent of the act 26 Geo. 3, c. 13. By the 
tenth section it is enacted as follows: "'fhat such trustees, 
" and each and every of them, when so nom

4

inated and ap
" pointed under the hand and seal, or hands and seals of the 
" said Judges, or any Qne of them, hereby is and are fulJy 

" anthorized 
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" authorized and empowered to take into theil· hands all the 
" estate OT estates of such absconding or concealed person 
" or persons, for the management of whose estate or effe (' 
" they were appointed, and every part or parcel thereof tha 
" shall have been seized as aforesaid, and all other his, her, 
" or their estate and effects which they, the said trustees, 
" may afterwards discover in any part of this Province, and 
" all evidence, books of account , vouchers and papers, relating 
" thereto; and such trustees immediately from their ap
" pointment shall be, and are hereby declared to be, vested 
" with all the estate, real and personal, of snch absconding 
"or concealed person or persons for the management of 
"whose estate they were appuinted, and they and the sur
" vivors and survivor of them, is and hereby enabled and 
"made capable to sue for, recover and receive all such 
"estate, as weJl real as personal, debts, dues, effects, 
"or other thing or things whatsoever, which tltey shall 
"find due, payable, or belonging to such absconding or 
" concealed person 01' persons." It will appear by this 
section that the trustees are immediately on theil· appoint
ment vested with all the real and personal estate of an 
~.bsconding debtor, and are enabled to sne for, recover, and 
receive, all such estate, real as well as personal, debts, dues, 
effects, 01' things, which they shall find due, payable or be
longing to the absconding debtor. Now, it appears to me by 
the use of the words, "personal estate," "dues," "effects," 
all of which have a broad and comprehensive meaning, more 
especially the words, " personal estate," which may be said 
to include a chose in action, that it was the intention of the 
legislature to vest the trustees also with all rights of action 
belonging to the absconding debtor at the time of their ap
pointment, and with every thing that could be turned to the 
Lcnefit of the creditors. That such was the intention and 
meaning of the act I think is to be infel'l'ed from the sixth 
section, by which it is enacted that all powers of attorney for 
collecting any debts 01' "demands," whether made after or 
before the public notice required by the act, shall be null and 
H.Jid. I am therefore of opinion, that the ri~ ht of action, or 
cause of suit, which Easton had againE't the defcndants for 
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the wrongful taking of his goods, was vested inand belonged 
to the plaintiffs on their appointment as trllstees. This con
IStruction I think is agreeable hoth to the meaning and policy 
of the act, which is to be construed beneficially for the cre
ditors. The act for the relief against absconding debtors 
!1Jay be said ill some respects to be analogous to the bankt'upt 
laws; this Court will therefore look to the decisions which 
have been given as to the rights and powers of the assignees 
under the a::;:,;ignment froIll the commissioners. By these de
eisions it will appear, that actions by the assignees have been 
::;ustained for torts to the personal property of the bankrupt, 
which had been committed before the bankrur,tcy. In 
TVright v. Fairfield (a), Liltleelate, J. said, "It had beEm the 

h constant practice for assignees to declare in trover upon a 
" conversion lJefore bankruptcy." The verdict I think was 
right, and the rule must be discharged. 

CAr..TER, J. Thi:-> was an action of trover, brought by the 
plaintiffs as trustees of the creditors of Andrew S. Easton, an 
absconding debtor. It appeared that Easton absconded 

sometime in ~Ia!J, 1837, and that shortly afterwards the de
fendants took possession of his stock in trade and furniture, 
sold it Ly auction, and appropriated the proceeds, towards 
satisfying certain debts of Easton, to themselves and some 
others of his creditors. All this was done previous to any 
proceedings being taken under the absconding debtors' act. 
On the 4th December, IbJ~, the plaintiffs were duly appointed 
under the provisions of that act trustees for the creditors of 
Ea.;;ion, and the question which arises upon these facts is, 
whether by that appointment they became vested with any 
rights lJy which they can support an action of trover for that 
which certainly was a wrongful eon version of the property 
of the absconding debtor, Easton. On the part of the de
fendants it has been contended, that the property of the 
plaintiffs in the estate of the absconding debtor can only date 
from the time of their appointment as trustees, and that the 
(:onversion being prior to that time they can have no right to 
support this action oftl'over. To this it is answered by the 
plaintiff.~, lst. That Ly the analogy of the English bankrupt 

(n) ~ B. 5r lJd. i33. 

laws 
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laws the property in the trustees re\~erts back to the time of 
. the act of absconding, or 2dly. That the right of nction 

existing in the absconding debtor at the time of the u ppoint
ment of trustees i~ by that appointment vested in them. On 

-the first of these points, viz., the relation back of the trustees 
of property to the time of absconding, it is obvious that thero 
is no express provision fur this in the absconding debtors' act. 
but on the contrary from the provisions of the fifth and sixth 
sections of that act-by which all payments and deliveries to 
absconding debtors after the first public notice of the issuing 
the warrant, and all sales by the ahsconding debtor after 
sitch notice are made void-it would seem that ~uch transac
tions, by and with the debts before such public notice, would 
be valid; and thence it would follow thatthe title of the trustees 
could not relate back to the time of the absconding. With 
respect to the Englis/t bankrupt law, it is to be observed that 
by the 6 6'. 4, c. 16, s. 12, the commissioners appointed by 
the Lord Chancellor have full power to talie, order, and 
direction with the lands, tenements, and hereditaments of tile 
bankrupt, which he shall have had in his own right before fte 
became bankrupt, and with all his money, goods, chattels, 
debts, &c. The words of this section are nearly the same 
as are contained in 13 Eliz. c. 7, s. 2, in a note to which, Sir 
lJlilliam Evans, in his collection of statutes, says, U By force 
" of this provision the commission attaches upon all the pro
" perty of the bankrupt from the time of the act of Imnli
" ruptcy, and all transactions however given which had af
" terwards taken place are wholly void except so far as the 
" general provision has been modified by the eAceptions con
" tained in subsequent statutes." If we then look to the as
signment by the commissioners to tlJC assignees, it appears 
that transferred to them, "All the goods, &c., and personal 
~, estate which the bankrupt was possessed of, &c. at the time 
" he became bankrupt, or at any time since." On this point 
therefore there is no analogy between our absconding 
debtor act and the Englislt bankrupt law. It is different, 
however, with respect to the second point, viz., the ,Jesting 
in the trustees of the right of action existing in the debtor n~ 
the time of their appointment. The case of lrrigltt v. 
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Fairfield (a) seems to me to settle this point. The marginal 
note to that case is thus :-" A person under 6 G. 4, c. 16, 
" may maintain an action for unliquidated damages which 
" had accl"Ued before the bankruptcy by non-performance of 
" a contract." The Court held that this passed to the as
signees under the words, "all the present and futnre personal 
" estate of the bankrupt." Littledale, J. says, "I am of 
" opinion the legislature intended to give the assignees power 
" to sue upon contracts made with the bankrupt, andfor in
" juries affecting his property, though not for mere personal 
" wrongs, and sllch causes of action as would abate by his 
" death;" and afterwards, "It has been the constant prac
" tice for as~ignees to declare in trover upon a conversion 
" before the bankruptcy." Parke, J. says, "The statute is 
" to be construed beneficially for creditors, and the subject 
" matter of this action if not strictly a part of the estate is 
" something which when recovered will be for the benefit of 
" the estate." On looking at the words of the absconding 
debtor act., 26 G. 3, c. 13, s. 10, they will be found to be at 
least as ]al'ge and comprehensive as are contained in the 
English bankrupt act. By that section the trustees, when 
duly appointed, are immediately from their appointment de
clared to be vested with all the estate, rea] and personal, of 
sllch absconding or concealed person for the management of 
whose estate they were appointed, and are enabled to sue 
for, recover, and rece ive all sHch estate, real and personal, 
debts, dues, effects, or other thing or things whatsoever, 
which they shall find due, payable, or belonging to such ab
sconding or concealed person. Under the words of this 
section, and under the policy of the act, which is certainly to 
make the estate of the debtor as much as possible availahle 
for the satisfaction of his creditors, I am of opinion that the 
right which existed in Easton to sue for the wrongful conver
sion of this property, before the appointment of the plaintiffs 
as trustees, passed to them by their appointment; that this 
action has been pl"Operly brought; and the rule for entering 
a nonsuit must be discharged. 

PAUKER, J. 
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P.\RKF.R, J. I cannot agree in the argument of the 
plaintifr's coun~cl, that by analogy between the bankrupt laws 
in England and the absconding debtor act in this Province 
the relation, which has been there held, to carry back the 

right and title of the assignees to the first act of bankruptcy, 
shall extend here, in thc case of trustees, to the time of the 
debtor's absconding; ncither do I think it necessary that 
such should be made out to support the present action, 
The bankrupt acts distinctly specify what shall he acts of 
hanlullptcy, and do not mark any other period fot, the rela
tion, whereas OUl' absconding dchtor act, :~G G, :3, c. 1:3, has 
not left the time of relation to inft'rence, but has in nll"ious 
clauses, namely, the fifth, sixth, tenth, fifteenth, anll twenty 
third (which I need not recite), madc it contcmpol'Uncotl'3 
with the first publication of the notice accompanying the 
warrant to the sheriff, except a!'l to seizllres made by tIle 
sheriff nnder the warrant prior to the notice. It is well 
I.nown that in the execution urthe bankrupt laws many indi
vidual cases of hardship aro:'ie, especially to sherifl~; acts of 
hankruptcy ueing freqllently secret; and new enactments 

have from time to time heen malle, by ,,,hich the general rule 

has been relaxed, to obviate difficulties ",hich the carc of ollr 

legislature has provided against in the fil':-:t installcc. TI:c~ 

.. dation is fixed at the time of an open notoriolls act, which 
no one can mistake. Pp to this time (except where 11.11 re
tual seizure is mad(·) any control exerci:-:ed bona fide by the 
debtor over his property \rill ue "alid; if he makc any fl'all
clulf'nt n~signment, or acquittance, in order to dcfe~t his ne
ditors, such would on general principles be void. It is not 
necessary to discllss this point here, as the defcndunts hu\e 
tlO authority from thc debtor to sanction their acts. Inde
pendently of the time of relation I hu':e spoken of, the policy 

and object of the two sets of law5 scem to BIC, so far as re
gards the legal rights of the assignees and the trustees, the 

same. 1'he object and policy in both cases is to divest the 

debtor of his property and rights, and to vest them in trll:-;t 
for the general benefit of all the crcditors, in equal rateable 
)ll'oportion, according to the amount of theit, legal clniJl1s. 

"Trustees" and "Assignees" are, in fact, here convertible 
LL terms; 
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terms; the tru:;tecs of an absconding debtor are assignees by 
virtue of thc act, which operates as a legal assignment; and 
it has been decided in England that the assignees of a bank
rupt are to be considered in the light of trustees in regard to 
their mutual rights and liablities, and the nature of their 
office; and I should even, if necessary, be disp3sed to give the 
same liberal and beneficial construction to our provincial act 
as the bankrupt acts have recei\'cd; but the words of our act 
are even more extensive than those of the bankrupt acts, 
and would, I think, without resorting to the enlarged sense 
given to those acts, vest in the plaintiffs, as trustees of Easton, 
the interest and right they now seek to enforce. The words 
of the bankrupt act, 1 Jac. 1, c. 15, s. 13, which have 
heen also adopted in the new consolidated act, 6 Geo. 4, 
c. 16, s. 63, are, "That the commissioners shall assIgn 
" to the assignees, for the bencfit of thc creditors of the 
"bankrupt, all the present and futur':) personal estate 
" of sllch LanlHupt ," &c., aBel "all debts due, or to be 
" due, t.o the bankrupt, \'vheresoe\'er the same may be 
" made or linown, and such assignment shall vest the pro
"perty, right and interest in surh dcbts insllch assignees,"&c. 
There is no specified lJlention of actions 01" 'riglds of action, 
yet a right to maintain trover for a conversion made of the 
effects, before any act of bankruptcy committed, has been 
repeatedly exercised and allowed. In Kearsey v. Car
~t{(iJl (a), Parke, J. asks, "If good.3 of the bankrupt are 
,; takcn and converted before the bankruptcy, is it not the 
" cc;:;ry day practicc that assi~necs bring trovcr ?" This is 
most fully confifllled in Trrigltt y. Fairfield (b), which has 
been alrcady cited. .Now if we look to the fifth section of 
ollr ad we find a wonluscd of more cxtcnJed meaning than 
auy contained in the bankrupt acts, viz. the word" demand." 
Lilt. s . . 5f)'3: ,; Also if a man release to another all manner 
" of demands, this is the bcst r('lea:::e to him to whom the 
" release is made that he eU!l have, and shall accrue most to 
" his advantage; for by sllch release of all manner of de
" mands, all manner of actions, reals, personals, and actions 
" of appeal, are taken away and extinct." Lord Coke, in 

(a) 2 B. ~ . . J. i23. (b) 2 B. ~ . .fl. i~i. 

his 
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his commentary, adds, "Demand, demandum, is a word of 
" art, and in the understanding of the common law is of so 
" large an extent as no other one wOl'd in the law is, unless 
" it be clameum, whereof Littleton maketh mention, s. 445." 
So in Ed'ward AliTtam's case ( a), after referring to the abo\'e 
section in Littleton, it is said, "As a release of suits is 
" larger and more beneficial than a release of qnarrels or of 
" actions, so a release of demands is more large and bene
" ficial than any of them, for thereby is released all that is 
" by the others released, and more." .. .. .. * So it is 
resolved in Chaunee!J's case (b), that "He ",ho releases all 
" dema1lds, excludes himself from all actions, entries, and 
"seizures." .. * .. '* "By release of dema1lds, all the 
" means and remedies, and the canses of them, which any 
" one has to lands, tenements, goods, chattels, &c. are 
"extinct." There can be no doubt as to the spirit and in
tent, nor indeed as to the letter of the act, unless we take the 
strictest legal interpretation of the term "indebted" to 
control the operation of the other words in the section; but 
it is evident by reference to the ninth, fourteenth, and fif
teenth sections, that no such limited meaning is given to the 
terms "debt" and" indehted;" and I may observe one of 
the definitions of the term indebted in 10Ttnston's Diet. is 
"liabilit!J to make restitution," The words of the tenth 
section also are very extensi re, whereby the trustees are 
made capable to sue for, recovel' and receive all the estate, 
real and personal, debts, dues, effects, 01' other thing or 
things, due, payable, or belonging to the absconding debtor, 
Having settled then the meaning of the act, let us look to 
the circumstances of the present case. Here we find that 
certain goods and chattels which belonged to Easton, the 
absconding debtor, before the warrant issued and notice 
given under the act, (whether befol'e or aftel' the debtor ab
scunded appears to me immaterial,) were taken possession 
of and sold by the defendants without any apparent right or 
authority whatevel' fl'om Easton. 'rhere was then a suu
sistin6' legal demand and right of action in Easton at that 
tillJf', and snch remained without auy subsequent assent 

(flJ <:: Rrl" :305. (") 3·1 H. "'. 
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given by, or satisfaction made to, Easton at the lime of 
the public notice unclet' the act. '"fhis demand thp-reforc, 
in my opinion, at the time of the plaintiffs appointment 
as trustees vested in them, (the title relating back to the 
time of such public notice,) and may be enforced by 
them in an action of trovel' for the conversion as 8et ont in 
the second count, to which the verdict must be confined. 
The defendants are doubtless bonnd to make compensation 
to some one; and had they after the public notice given paid 
tlte demand to Easton, they wonld not have been discharged; 
anti h:1<1 they been sued by him, or should hereafter be sned, 
the act would afford them a good defence. If they are cre
tlitors they IUllst be content with their fail' proportion, awl 
shall not, by takin.!'!" the law into their own hands, oust the 
other creditors altogether. 

CIIIPl\IAN, C. J. Not ha'"ing heard the argument I pro
nounce no opinion at large, but will merely SllY that I en
tirely concur in the opinions expressed by my brethren on 
the bench. 

Rule discharged. 
(V ('nliet to be confiucd to tlit: second count,) 

J[mllil/Y, O'CON~OR against TIlE ~E \V BRUNSWICK amI 
February .~l", l\OVA SCOTIA LAl\D CO~IPAN Y. 

Since the Act G ASSt):\IPSIT to recover t.he balance of an account. "flle 
,y, ,I, c.3:3,s.li, d (' I 1 I '1' C I 
8l\bstltlltin.g a Clcm ants, un( er a I'll e, pal( Into ourt t Ie sum of 
writ of/,suml - £6 7s. 7,~J., which the plaintiff accepted in full discharO'e 
mOils or t Ie - e 

original ~vl"it,:J. of his debt, and the Master taxed ordinary ('osts for the 
'·orporatIOII \ll3y I' 'ff. 
be proceeded p amtl • 

against in the The Solicitor Genaal moved in llIicluzelmas term Jast for l'nmmarv mall-
lIl"r; alit! ill ca, a rule, calling upon the l\Ia~ter to review the taxation of 
f'es \\" here the . 
proceedings costs 1I1 the cause, and to reduce them to the costs allowed 
ought to beh under the Act of Assembly, 4 TV. 4, c. 41, by the first sc-
SlIllJlllary t e " ' 

plailltitr. if he cond, and eighth sectIOns of which it is enacted that in 
,,"ccecd, will on-. ·1 ' 
Iy h~ cntilll'd 10 tlOns It i.e the prcsent "'here the slim total docs not ex-
~llIlllllary 1"0.;1.; ceed twellty pound8 the ~\lprcmc Court may proceed in a 

summary 
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summal·Y way by causing the declaration to be inserted in tllc 
writ; and that in such case if the plaintiff proceed according
to the ordinary practice of the Conrt he should orily Le 
entitled to summary costs, unless by an order of the Court, 
or a Judge for the larger costs; and contended that under 
the provisions of the Act of Assembly, 6 TV . .1, c. 33, aho· 
lishing the proceeding by original against corporations, cwd 

substituting and pre,,;crihing the form thereof, it ,yas cr i
clently the intention of the legi~latllre to afford a sUllImary 
mode of proceeding in cases where the amount came ,yiThill 
the sUlIlmary jurisdiction; that there was nothing in the 
act to preclude a party from proceeding a~<Iinst a corpora
tion according to the summary practice; the declaration 
might as properly Le inserted in a summons as in a writ; 
and. the words in the form of summons girell hy t~le aet, 

" as tile case may be," showed evidently that such was the 
iutention of the legislature. That it Illight with equal pro
priety be argued, that becallse the act \\as silent on 111(' sub
ject, money could not be paid into COllrt by a corporation, 
m! that thcy could not be proceeded against in a summary 
form of action. 

D. L. Robinsoll showed call"l1. The practi('(~ cannot hr. 
as stated by the defendant~ counsel, for a corporation sued 
by summons has twenty days to appeal' in, and the Act of 
Assembly, 1 Fil'. c. 1:3, s. 2, extends the time for appearing 
in summary actions to thirty days after the rct!ll'l1 of the 
writ. [P.UiKER,.T. That would only alter it pro tanto.] 
'rhe Court has power to establish rules relating to the SUIll

mary practice, hut they have not. yet made any; the form of 

summons given by the act. is express, and cannot he altered. 
Cur. {ull'. 'Cult. 

CARTER, J. now delivered the judgment o~ the Court. 
This was an application tor the J\Iaster to review the taxation 
of costs, and to reduce them to the costs allowed under the 
Act of Assembly giring a summary jurisdiction to thi~ 
COUI't in certain actions where the sum total does not ex
ceed twenty pounds. This was an action of assumpsit, to 
which the general issue was pleaded, and si.\': pounds pad 
i I1to Court, which sum the plaintitr took out of COllrt in full 
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satisfaction of the action. The question which arises here 
is, whether the defendallts, being a corporation, could have 
been sued under the snmmary act? By the 6 W. 4, c. 33, 
s.6, the old mode of proceeding against corporations by 
original waf) abolished, and the writ of summons substituted 
in its stead. The summary act, 4 lV. 4, c. ~1l, s. 9, mentions 
the writ of summons as one mode of proceeding under the 
act, anl we can see no rem:O:1 why the provisions of that act 
sholild nat be held to extend to corporations as wp,ll as indi
\'ifluals. .An objection was urged on the argument by the 
plaintiff's coullsel, that by the act of 7 JV. 4, c. 14, s.2, 
twenty days, after the return of the writ, are given to corpora
tions for entering an appearance; and by the 1 Vic. c. 13, 
s. 2, thirty days are given in summary actions for putting in 
bailor entering an appearance. This does not appear to us 
to offer any diflL'u!ty, because if the summary act applied to 
corporation;; before the passing of the 1 Vic. c. 13, after the 
passing of tit 1t ad the summary law would still be appli
cable, only modified by the provisions of that act. For these 
reasons we think the rule must be made absolute. 

Rule absolute accordingly. 

MOORE and \VIFE against OGDEN. 

A rule nisi fora TRE~rAs.s for assault on the '''ife; plea, not guilty. On 
lIew trial rerlh-
.. J 111 aIt action the trial hefore Carter, J. at the last TVesimorland circuit, it 
for <I-.';,1IIIt aud al)peared Ly the lllaintiff's witnesses that in the coursc of a 
battt'ry. where a 
H~rdict haJ ueen conflict about some property the defendant struck the plaintiff 
fOllnJ for the 
defeudant COIl- rather a violent blow on the head, which caused SOllie pain 
trary to thc cl"i- and a bleeWI1. r at thc no:',:c. There was some eridence as 
u,>ll.:e; the de- .., 
li'lldallt a..;;sent- to the bad charactcr of the woman. The learned J ud O'c 
ilJ~ to a s'c! pro- . _ 0 

CCSSllS. dIrected thc Jury that an ass:!ult had been proved, which 
was not justifieJ, and their verdict should be for the plaintiff, 
but the quailtum of damages wa~ wholly in their discretion. 
The vcrdict however was for the defendant. 

D. S. Kerr, ill JJlic!ulelllw,; tertH last, moved fot- a rule 
nisi for a I1C\\ trial, (Jll the ~ronlld tliat the \'crdid ","as agaiust 

crrdcncc 
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evidence and the Judge's charge. The Court asl\Crl, whe
ther there were any cases in which new trials had been granted 
in actions of this nature, where no serious injury had been 
committed, anll the damages might be trifling; and sug
gested the entering a stet processus; to which Cltandler, for 
the defendant, assented; but Kerr having no instruct iOllS I I) 

withdraw his motion, the Court took time to con~ider; and 
in this term, per 

BOTSFORD, J. An application was made to us at the la~t 
tenn for a rule nisi in this calise, which we then omitted to 
(lecide. 'Ve do not think there was any thing in the nature 
of this cause to make it proper for liS to send it down to a 
new trial, and as the counsel for the defendant consents t(l 
forego the entering up of his judgment, and to a stet prVCfSSUi 

being entered, we recomlllend that course to he adoptl·(l. 

FAULKI\ER against CENTR,\L FIRE I~StTRA~(,E 
COMPANY OF NE\V llRCNS\YICIi. 

279 

l\lOORE 

a trlLi lI~l 

60IlE:-:, 

'fms was an action of debt, on a policy of ills(\r~n('c 011 WIII'I'(' IJr thl' 

.!!oods ao"ainst fire. The first count of the dedaratioll stated, COllclitioris SIIIt
- 0 joilled, and re-
that hy a certain deed poll or policy of assurance made by fell'l,d to, ill a 

I £"' f ,~ 1-' policy or ill';l1-the Celltnil Fire nSlirancc '- OJll]Jllll!! ~ ~ Cit Jnm,rul'ick, and rnnce upou 

sealed with their common sea], on the 30th ]JIll!!, 1839, re- "'fifJ'oud~ agadin<lt 
re, It IS ec at-

citing that the plaintiff' had paid to the said company the ed." tlmt iftherc 
...., . I ~ I 1 should at any slim of £t:) Ius, for t lC assurance lrom oss or (amage by time be more 

fire fOl" a term cOlllmencin cr on the 30th day of ilIay, 1839, than twenty fin} 
o. pounds \\'('I~i1t 

at twelve o'clock at noon, and cndlllg on the 30th day of ofgllllpowdpr 

A 839 . I . ',1 k . I i"]1 . ~n the prellll;;e~ ugust, I , at twe ve 0 C oc at noon, of t Je 10 OWIng 11l':.lrcd, or 

Preillises, viz. goods, hazardous and not lw.zardolis, contained whpr
l

(, allY. 
gOOf s are Insur-

in store nllmber two, and a room in number onc, occupied ed, snch ill~n-
ranee should be 

void, and no benefit derived thererrom," the deposit or gUl'powder over the above mentioned 
weight, though for a temporary pmpose, will vacate the poliCY. 

To a plea nlleging such a breach orrhe conditions of the policy, a replication averring that the 
powclr.r had been put 011 the premises without the plaintiff's privity, because a ve;:scl in which it 
wail intended to ship it to Windsor had !>ailed without it j and the plaintiff had u~ed evcry exertion 
to find another conveyance without succes!> j in conseqnence of which it remained on the 
premises un~il a fire broi(e ont which eventually consumed the plaintiff's premises j but that long 
before it reached those premifes the gllllpowcer was removed, and thrown into the lIalbonr, and 
no loss or damage occasioncd .hereby to the goods insurcd; w~s held bad on demurrer. 

by 
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hy assnre11 as an office, on Donaldson's wharf, in the eit)' of 

Saint John, part of the said goods being owned lJy the 

assured and part held by him on commission, £550, from 
the 3lhh day of .JJay to the 30th day of August, 1839. It 
was by t he said deed or policy of assurance witnessed, "that 
" the capit;)1 or joint stock estate and securities of the said 
" em/rat Fire lnsuraw.:e Company of lYelO flrzms/t;cl.·, should 
" he !"lIujcct awl liable to pay, make good, and satisfy, unto 
" the said assured all such loss and damage as should happen 
" hy fire to the saitl property therein ahove mentioned, 
" within ninety days after proof thereof, provided the same 
., should amount to the sum of five pounds, whidl the sai(t 

" in"':IIl'cd should suffer by firc in the prf'mises above :nen
" tioned dllring the term aforesaid, not exceeding hOWPHT 

" thc sl1m of fhe hundred and fifty pounds, the amount iIl

" slIreJ by the said poliey." And by c~rt'\ill prorisiolls in 
the said deed poll or policy or nS~:lIrance contained, it was 
provi(led and declared to he the trl1e intcnt and meaning of 
the said policy that the capital or joint stock estate and secu
rities of i he said company should not l)(~ liable Ol' suhject to 

payor llw.kc good to the insur ~d any lo!'s or damage 
, ... hieh should happ(~n 11:; allY il1\-asion, foreign enemy, civil 
cOllll11otioll, mob, riot, or :lny military or Lhurped powel' 
whatever, or by any earthquake or h:trricane, nor for loss 
occasioned by the cxplo:-;iol1 of !!unpowder. Other provisos 
were then set ont, anu the dechration proceeded as follows, 

,iz.: A nd it was also hy the said deed poll or policy of assll
ranee furtlier declared and agreed ., to be the true intent and 
" meaning of the p~Hties thereto, that in case the therein 
" above mentioned premises should at any time after the 
" making and during the continuance of that said insurance, 

" ue appropriated, applied, or used to or for the pllrpose of 
" carrying' on or exerci:-:ing- therein any tl'3de, husiness or 

" vocation, denominated hazardous (If extra hazardous in 

" the conditions annexed to the said poliey, Of for the pnr
" pose of storing therein any of the articles, goods, or 111er
" chandize, in the same conditions denominated hazardous 

" or extra hazardous, unless in the said policy otherwise spe

" cially providc(l for, or thereafter agreed to by the said 

" company 
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t, company ill writing, to be addeo to or enJorscd upon the 

" said p[~!i('\Y, t hen and from thenceforth, so Iona- as the same .J ~ 

" should he sO arpropri:-tted, applied, or used, the said policy 
" should cease UIl(l be of no force or effect." And it was 

tlH~rcby morcover declare I that the ~aid policy or the insu

ranee thCl'ehy in1enJed to be made, did not comprehend or 
cover "any boot{s of account, written secnrities, deeds, or 
" other evidence of title to land.;:, honds, bills, or other evi
" dences ofdeht, mmiey or bullion." And it was also by the 

said cleed poll or policy of assurance further declared to be 

" understood and agreed, as well Ly the corporation of tho 
"said Central Pire Insurance Company as Ly the insured 
" named in the said policy, and all others who might become 
" interested therein, that the said insurance was made and 
" accepted in reference to the conditions which accompanied 
" the said policy; and in e\'ery case the ~aid conditions wern 

"to be used to f"xplaill tIle rights and obligations of the 
"partie:o:, ('xcept so fur forth as the said policy itself 

"specially dt'c1ar:'u those rights and obligations." The 
condition" of ill.;:urance referred to in the body of the said 

dced or policy of insmance were then set out at length; 

amon~ otllers the follo\\'ill;!", ., It is occ\arell and conditioned 
" that good" Wit h,:z:udous were Stlc!} as ~rc uSlially kept 

" in dry good stores, including' also household furuiture, amI 

" linens, cottons in bales, coi:ee, flOlU·, indigo, potash, ricc, 

II sll~~ar, and other articlc3 not combustiLle. Second, that 
" good .. , wa}"(~", and tlJc'l"chandize therein, denominated ha
II zllnlolls, w('re china, gla:-;-s, and earthenware in package~ • 
.. booksellers stock, chip and straN hat~, flax, hemp, groce
" ries, including spirit110l1S liquors, oil, pitch, ~altpetrE', tar, 

II turpentine'. Third, that the goods, wares ond merchan

" dize therein, denominated extra hazardous, were aqua 

, "fortis, ether, spirits of turpentine, hay, straw, fodder; 

" grain lInthrashed, and cotton wool not in bales." It waSJ 
nl;;;o by the said condition declared, "[.rlGt 1/ there sllOuld be 
" at all.'} time more than tlfen'.~·-jire pounds 1l'eig.'it of gun
" pOledt'f in tl:e pre11lises insured, or ti'llerel'er any goods u'ere 
II insurrtl, or 1/ tILe said gunpmrdcr should 1I0t be inclosed 
" and krp' in tin roul7isfrrs, or if it should be sold by artificial 

1\1 '\J " light, 
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1841. " ligltt, in any or t.:ither of the said cases such insurance sllOuld 
" be wid and no bcneht deriz.'ed therefrom., and in no OtlteT 

FAULKNF.B ' u· 
4 fl:gaimt ' "way or manner should gunpowder be insurable, and that no 

~EI·NTRAL FIRE" unslacked lime should be lie()t on the premises wherever 
NSrJRANCE 

~9~UNY. " any goods ,,,ere insured, unless it was properly secured 
" from rain or water." It was then averred, that the said 
Central Pire Insurance Company became insurers to the said 
plaintiff for the said sum of £550, in the said deed poll or 
policy of assurance for the time and on the terms and con
di.tions therein mentioneil; and that at the time of making 
the said policy of assurance, and also at t he time of the loss 
thereinaftel· mentioned he, the !o!uid plaintiff, had divers large 
quantities of goods, wares and merchandize, of the denomi
nation mentioned in and insured hy the said policy, stored 
"nd housed in the said store and room in the said policy 
mentioned to a large amount in value in the whole, to \,,;rit, 
to the amount of all the money by the said company so in
~ured or caused to be insured thereon by the said policy. 
It was then averred, that the plaintiff was interested in the 
goods insured, and that afterwards and whilst the said good~ 
were so remaining in the said stor.e and room mentioned in 
\he said policy, ",n the city of Saint John aforesaid, and 
whilst the same store and room was in the occupation of the 
said plaintiff, and whilst the said plaintiff continued to be so 
interested in the said goods, and before the expiration of th~ 
said term for which the same were so insured as aforesaid, 
to-wit, on the 17th day of August, in the year aforesaid, the 
said store and room mentioned in the said policy of assu
rance, together with divers other buildings near or adjoining 
~hereto, were accide!ltally consumed by fire, without any 
fraud, collusion, or contrivance of him, the said plaintiff, 
wh~tsoever, and that di\'ers large quantities of the said 
~oods, so insured by the said policy. were wholly consumed 
~nd lost to the said plaintiff by the said fire to a large amount 
in the whole, to-wit, to the amount of £429 19s. 2d. of the 
~mount insured by the said policy. It was then averred, 
that notice was given to the company of the loss, and that a 
particular account was made out and rendered, verified by 
.he ot\th of the. plaintiff; and that the plaintiff also made 

oath 
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oath that no other insurance was effected; that he procured 
a certificate from a notary public contiguous to the place, 
and no way concerned in the loss, as to the character of the 
plaintiff, and the absence of fraud or evil practice, &c., as 
required by the conditions of the policy; and that the pre
mises mentioned in the said policy of assurance were not at 
the time the said fire happened, nor at any time after the 
making of the said policy, appropriated, applied, or used to 
or for the purpose of carrying on or exercising therein any 
trade, business or vocation, denominated hazardous or ext.ra 
hazardous in t.he said conditions annexed to the said policYI 
or for the purpose of storing therein allY article.~, goods or mer
clwndi=c, in the same conditions denominated exira hazardollsl 

or for ."itoring therein any articles not specially provided for in 
the said policy. It was then averred, that the stipulated time 
for paying the loss after due proof thereof had elapsed, and 
that the plaintiff had been ready and willing, and had offered 
to submit all matters in difference toarbitration, &c.; that tha 
defendants had refused payment, whereby actio accrevit, &c. 
There were two other counts on the same policy, which it is 
not material to set out; also the common counts. 

The defendants pleadcd among other plea:" the following 
to the three special counts, viz.: And for a further plea irr 
this behalf as to the said supposed causes of action in th(! 
said first, secom], and third counts of the said declaration 
mentioned, the said defendants by lil{e leave, &c. actio nOll, 

&c., because they say that there was after the execution by 
the said defendants of tile said deeds poll or policies of assll
ranee as aforesaid, in the said store and room in the snirl 
deeds poll or policies of assurance in the said first, second 
and third conn ts of the said declaration mentioned, to wit, at 
the city of Saint John, in the city and county of Saint John 
aforesaid, at tile time and \\ihile the said goods, wares, and 
merchandize of the said plaintiff were so remaining in the' 
sairl store and room as aforesaid, and before the said expira
tion of the said term for which the said goods were so 
insured as aforcsaid, by the said last mentioned deeds poll ot 
policies of assurance, and at the same time the fire men
tioned, &c., ~o accidentally broke out in the city of Saillt 

John 
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Julin as afore-a~d, to \yit, on the 1":th Jay of August, ill the 
year aforesaid, a large quantify of gUl:pow,~er, to U'it, jive 
ItUndred pounds weight of gunpowder, contrary to the terms and 
conditions of the said deeds poll or policies of assurance ill tlte 
said last mentioned counts of tlte said dl'dl1ration described, 
to wit, at &c., by reason whereof the sui:1 last mentioned 
deeds poll or policies of assurance were and UfZ voill, and of 
no force, to wit, at the city aforesaid, in tlJe city and county 
aforesaid, an:! this they, the said defendants, are ready to 
,-erify, wherefore t hey pray j udg'mcnt if the. said plc.1intiff 
ought to have or maintain Ilis a[ul'e~aiJ action thereof agaiust 
1 r ,roo I fi ~~ 1 ' . 'I ... I I t wm, u:,c. .1 He it 1 plea was SdllJ nt' to ti:e wnrt I, OiLY 

stating that there was a fluuntity of gunpowder OB the pre

mises, viz. twenty five pounds weight, not kept inc!oseo and 
in tin cannisters, contrary to the condi~ions of the said policy. 
'To these pleas was the fllilo\-iin; l'f'pliration: "And the 
" said plaintiff as to the saiJ pb~ts of l:;e said d2;cIH:anfs lJy 
" them fourthly and fifihlj above r\~~dcd to the said first, 
" second and third counts of the said (~eclal'Ution S;J ith" 
[prt'cludi liOn., &·c.] "becatl~e !:c sailh that nhhollgh true it 
" is that there , .... us after the excntion Ly tbc saill defena
" ant~ of the said deeds poll Of policies of Ils."ur::lllce as afore
., saio, in the said store i u tjw said d8eds poll 01' policies of 

" assurance mentioned, to wit, at" &.c., "at the time aud 
" while the said goods, wares and merchandize of the suid 
" plainti!r ill the sai,j first, second aIHl third cOllnts of lhe 
" said declaration mentiGned, wcre so femHiuing ill the said 
., store and room, and before the expiration of the said time 
., for which the said goods wel'e so insured as aforesaid by 
" the said deeds poll or policies of assurance, and at tlte 
" time the fire mentioned in the said first, second and third 
" counts of the said declaration, so accidentally Lrolw uut in 
" the said eity of Saint Juhn as aforesaid, to \\ it, on tile 
" 17th day of August, in the year aforesaid, a quant!ty, to 
" wit, eight kegs of gunpowder, of the weight of tweuty five 
" poulHls and upwards. to wit, of the weight of two hundred 
" pounds, not inclosed in tin nor any part thereof, which was 
" tile salUe gunpowder as is mentioned in the said four: 11 and 
" fifth picas tar the said defendants ahore nlcadcd to the said .. 

first, 
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" first, s€cJnd and third counts of the mid c1('c~aration; yet 1841. 

" for replication thereto the said plai ntiff suith, that t he said P' ,A.V LKNEB 

" eight l\egs of ';-~!npowdcr, being the ;;ame gllnpowdcl' as is against 
, .1' I 'd I! 1 d oCf l I f I ' 1 d CENTRAL FIRS " mentlOneu In t Ie Sal· lourt 1 an i1 1 j peas 0 tile sal( e- IsWRA1I'CB 

" fendants, wa3 not put into t~lC said stcre 01' room in the C031P.\NY. 

" said deeds po!l or policies of assuran.::o mentioned, but was 
" kept and denositcd at the nowder bon;:J or IHu!!'uzine at 

• • 1...,.1 

" Carleton, in t!iI~ n2i3':lboliriwod, in th,~ saitl city of Saillt 
" John, until a shurt time :.;efore the s:~i~i D'-C in t:le said first, 
" second and third COllnts o~' the s:!iJ dechratioll mentioned, 
" and that afterwards, to wit, on the 15:h d:l)' of August, in 
" the year aforesaid, to \.-:t, ut" ~"" "d13 same eight kegs 
" of gunpDwder were brought over aero:;s the haruour of 
" Saint Juiw, in tJ10 city amI county a;',)i'(':-;aid, from the said 
" powder hOllse in Carleton ~fol'esaid, tJ be ;.;!;ipped on board 
" a vessel Lonnd to 1J'iil,'/;;or, in t:le jJl'uvil1ce of ~\-Ol'{t Scotia, 

I I · " ',) I "1 • l' f S . tTl " t leU ymg III t:ie SaJu ilUrCD .. :r ot tLC SiLo, city 0 flIlZ, JOfl1l, 

" hut that before the said g:lllpowdt'l' cOll!,l he shipped on 
" board of the said vcs~(~l, ;';0 I.1'in6 iii i;lC harbour aforesaid, 
" and bound {i.lr IJ'ii/u';;or, in the prurincc of }lol'lJ, .Scotia 
" as nforesaiJ, the 8:1:.1 ,,'(,,:.-;,,,:1 departed and sailed awny from 
" the saitl harbour of .~'{[i,':t fJUl ai';)l'2,;;;ni,:, whereby the said 
•• eight kegs of gunpO\'/ll~r or ~llly part thereof could not 110 
" put 011 board tll,~ said vessel, n:,d tb~.':'I~ being no other 
" ,'esscil'eatly to sail f.-om the city aforesaid, or other COI1-

" veyance by \\;lich t:le suid 6';1llpowder could be sent or 
" conveyed to IVinrh:or, ill the ~aid prorince of lYora Scotia 
" as aforesaid, the same ei~ht kegs of gunpo\ .... der were af
" terwards, to wit, on tbc saill .lSth (by of AUgltst in the 
" year aforesaid, without the knowledge or privity of tho 
" said plaintiff pluceu in the sai(l store in the said deeds poll 
" Ol' policies of as~urallce mentioned, by the person who had 
" the same in ch:ll'ge, t!wre to remain only until a convcyance 
" could he tilllnd to transport the S:lll1C to Tfindsor, in the 
" province of Nova, Scotia aforesaid, it Leing then expected 
" that such conveyance would Le found in the next day or 

" two, but no conveyance being found to take the said gun

" powder away, the same neccssul'lly.and uraexpectedly (al
ec though CHl'y exertion was used hy the said plaintiff and 

" hi. 
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I, his servants to obtain a conveyance hy which the said gun
" powder could be sent away from the !:laid store) remained 
" in the said store, to wit, at" &co, "until the said time of 
" the said fire in the sail} first, second and third counts of the 

" said declaration mentioned, to wit, until the 17th day or 
" August, in the year aforesaid, and that after the said fire 
" in the said first, second and third c\)unts of the said decla-' 
" ration mentioned, lind so broken Ollt in the city of Saint 
" Joitn afol'l's:iid, but long before the said fire had reached 

" or been communicated to the said store or room in the said 
" deeds poll or poiieies of assurance mentioned, or any of 
" the buildings next adjoining thereto, or any of the buildings' 
" upon the wharf upon which the said store and room were 
" situated in the city aforesaid, all and every part of the said 
" eight keg~ of gunpowder, which had been so placed in the 
" said store as aforesaid, being the same gunpowder as is' 
" mentioned in the said fourth and fifth pleas of the said 
" defendants, was removed from the said store and jOoom 
" and thrown into the water and mud in the slip there of the 
" said harboUl' of Saint JOllll aforesaid, and entirely excluded 
" from any danger of explosion from the said fire, and with
" out any alarm or apprehension thereof of the persons there 
" present, and the same g'unpowder wns not nor was any part 
" thereof blll'ilt or f~xploded by the said fire, to-wit, at" &c. 
" And the said phintitr further saith, that except the said 
u eight kegs of gunpowder so placerl in the said store in 
" manner aforesaid, and for the tillle nfoloesaid, and so as 
" aforesaid removed frOill the said store in the said needS' 
,. poll or policies of assurance mentioned, there was not after 
" the execution I,y the said defendants of the said deeds poll 
" 0)1 policies of ;~:,:-;i1ral1ce as aforesad, any other gunpowder 
"in tile said store or room mentio!H'd in the said deed~ 
" poll or poli,~ies of assurance in which the said goods of 
" the said pldintiff so insmed as atoresaid were placed, 
" al any time before, or at the time of the said fire in the 
" said first, second and third counts of the saiti deClmoa

" tion mentioned, and that the said d€eds poll or polici€lf 
" (')f assurance did not thereby become void and of no force', 
" iri manllCl" af" in the SHiel pleas of the said defendant~ 

" fourthly 
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" fourthly and fifthly above pleaded is alleged; and this the 18·11. 

" said plaintiff is rcady to verify, wherefore," &Co To this FAt: lKNI:.ft. 

replication there was a special deml1rrer, assigning for against 

1 rrh l l"ff r . h fi 0 CENTRA'. FIlC]J causes, st. at tIe p amtl prolesses m t erst IIlstance hSVRAI'i(;t. 

to admit the allegations contained in the defendants said COMPANY, 

pleas, and then alleges matter which amounts to denial of 
the same, and concll1des with a verification. 2dly. That the 
said loeplication is dout/le. 3dly. That the said replication 
alleges matter in excuse which is in direct violation of the 
term and conditions of the deed poll or policy of insurance 
set out in the three first counts of the plaintifi":-; declarat iOIl, 
and is in contradiction of some of the plaintiff's lFlaterial 
averments in thoso counts. 4thly. That the said replica-
tion is evasive, uncertain, and argu,nentati\'e, and also for 
that the said replication is in other respects uncertain, in-
formal, and insufficient, &c. Joinder in demurrer. 

Street, Q. C., in support of the demurrer. The special 
counts set out the policy, and the conditions of it aver that 
none of the conditions have been broken; and in fact this i~ 
a neoessary averment in declaring on a poliey of assurance; 
the fourth plea in answer to the special COllnts alleges, that a 
large quantity of powder, to wit, five hundred pounds, was 
on the premises in question; and in the fifth pIca it is al
leged that more than twenty five pounds was ill the place, 
contrary to the terms of the policy, by which it became void, 
I;l.nd of none effect. The replication admits that eight kegos, 
or two hundred pounds, of powder were brought from Car
leton, and put into the premises in question, thus showing a 
direct breach of the condition relative to powder, but it as
iigns causes for doing this which afford no legal excuse for 
such breach, and consequently the policy by the express pro
visions of it has become void. [The Court stopped Street, 
and called on] 

The Solicitor General in support of the replication. This 
policy is made for goods hazardous and 110t hazarc!ous, and 
it contained this express stipulation, "that in case the 
"above mentioned p.oemises shall at any time after the 
" making and during the continuance of this insurance be 
" appropriated, applied or used," &c., "for the purpose of 

., storing 
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" storing- therein HH.Y of the articles, gooJs, or rner'dmntliz,', 
" in the ~nme CfllHI;tions di'rwminatecl hazardolls or extra. 

" hazarooll";, unk· . ..;:-; hprein othcrwi~c ~;pc('ially prorided, or 

" hereafter ::'.[: l'~·d t!) by tbe eOlllpal1Y in writing, to be added 

" or illdorse,l flpon the policy, tlwn an:l from thenceforth so 
" long a~ the S~lmc ~h~llllw S.I fJPproprialnl, applied or used, 
•• tlll'~e pre:'('n~~ ~hall cea:":e, and be of no force or effect." 

\Vherefore oy this wortlil1;! it is dear th:1t so soon a:"1 the pre

mises cease to he ~.;o a ppropriuted, applied or used for storing 

articles, hazardofls or extra hazardous, the policy is in full 
force. Now grantillg, as admitted hy the replIcation, that 

so long a..; tIIC powder wa;; in the store t he policy was of no 

efrect, yet as it appeared that the pO\vder \\'<lS removed long 

before the fire :.l!ll)"o~tchcd the store, sneh removal reviv~d , . 
the liaLilit~·, and l'h:-("d the pm·ties in the same condition n~ 

if the powder hnd ll~'\'('r beel! placed there. By the condi

tion~ of the poli('Y lite goods are denorn inated not hazardoll,!, 

hazardous, and (·-"tm h~zardol1s; pO\nlel' is not excluded 

from in:':uranee, hilt i:-; only required to be insured in a par
ticular way; t!lC baring 0:· more t!::H1 twenty five pounus of 
powder in the :"torc at anyone time docs not make void the 

policy ill ioto, hilt only rH· sllch time as the powder may be 

in the store e!](lan~~;.·rin~ the premise':', and on remond the 
liability continll'·~. [Pi\I~KLr~, J. I (;:Ulllot :;iCC ho\" the fact 
of the plaintiir int':"ndillg to :-;(~nJ it to lFiIlJ,'or conlll affect 

the question.] That is Cf}I1Il(·('~,·:l ,yilh the fdct of remo\'al, 
which would revin' the policy. The mean:n:.;- of the policy is, 

where the store is distinctly ap~ropriated for the purpose of 
,;toring such article, not Wh011 it comes there by accident or 
for a temporary pnrpose, doing no damagf', and removed be
fore hand; in the disappointment of shipping the goods. 

they could not he left in the street. [PARKER, J. "'~hy 

could the plaintiff not send the powder back to the magazine 
at Carletoll.] It is conceived the Court will look at the rea

sonable construction of tlw policy, and give efiect to it ac
cordingly; otherwi"e if more th:m twenty fire pounds of 
powder should happen to be in the store at anyone time of 

the policy, for linly fire mi:1utes, months before the fire, and 

no way connected with it, the J-olicy must be deetned void. 

Now 
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Now this could never have been the intention of the parties: lRH. 

1lne part of the policy must be construed with reference to FAl'LKST.R 

the othCl·. [P ,\RKER, J. You may go further, and argue U[!flin.st 

h h d d d · CF.:->TRAL FIRli 
t at azar ous and extra hazardous goo s may be store In hSlIIUSCF. 

the premises to any extent, provided they are removed the COlIPJ.NY. 

instant befot'e the fire approaches them; hut it is evident that 
though the fire might be in the next store, people would fear 
to approach the building containing the powder; the article 
gunpowder is in the policy ranked differently from other ar-
ticles, for there is an express condition relating to it, viz.: 
" If there shall be at any time more than twenty fi\"c ponnr1;; 
" weight of gunpowder in the premises insured, or wherein 
" any goods are insured, snch insurance shall be ,"oid."] 
Goods arc denominated not hazardous, hazardous, and extra 
hazardous: this condition concerning powder applies to all 

extra hazardous article; and as this policy is confined to 
goods not hazardous and hazardous, the condition concerning 
powder docs not affect it. [CARTI!:It, J. You contend that 
a hundred pounds of gunpowder is one of the ex! ra hazardous 
articles.] Yes: if insurancc had been gotten for extra 
hazardons articles, the condition would have applied to it; 
but it is not so-the true reading of the policy is, if the 
nrticle is left on the premises, then and then only can thp. 
policy be affected. [CllIPi\L\.~, C. J. It is conditioned 
that if the powder is sold by artificial light Ot' not lwpt in tin 
cannisters, the policy will be void. Y Oll may as well contend 
that these conditions are not to be regarded in expounding 
the policy. PAItKER, J. 'Vhat words could the makers of 
the policy have used stronget· to prohibit the l{ceping of more 
than twenty five pounds of pmvder at any time in the store? 
CHIPMAN, C. J. These conditions arc lIsed to explain the 
policy, and are a substantial part of it: the conditiun con-
cerning powder is express to render the contract void.] 
The case of Dobson y. Souihley (aJ supports the arg-nment 
relied on; t01' it is there said that in a poliry of insuranc(~ 
on premi~es of a certain description, "where no fire i~ ticpt, 
"and where no hazardous goods are tlepositc[l," these 
words must be understood, of the habitual usc of fire and 

(a) 1 JI.o/ ,,1[. 90. 

Jeposit 
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deposit of hazardous goods; where therefore the loss on such 
policy happened in con~cql1ence of mal\ing a fire and bringing 
a tar barrel ill the prcmi~es for the purpose of repairing 
them, it was held that the insurcd was entitled to reco\'er. 
In this case the rate of premium paid by the plaintiff was 
the lowest rate, and was only payable for buildingsof a certain 
description, wherein no fire is kept and no hazardous goods 
are depositcd; therc wcrc other articles fixing a higher rate 
of premium for buildings of other dcscriptions, with the same 
proviso against hazardous goods; and a proviso th~t if 
huildings of any description insured with the company shall 
at any time after such insnrance be made use of to stow or 
merchandize any hazardons goods, without leave from the 
company, the policy shall be forfeit cd ; and Pollocl~, for the 
defendant in this canse, contendcd that the plaintiff could not 
recover, because lighting a fire within the building (which 
was donc) was a contravcntion of the terms of the policy, 
which required that no fire should be kept in the building on 
which the rate of insurance in the present case was paid; 
and that a tar barrel, which was found, and caught fire, on the 
premises, came under the description of hazardous goods; 
hut Lord 7'cntcrdl'll said, "If the company intended to stipu
., late not merely that no firc should habitually be kept on 
" the premises, but that none should c,'cr bc introduced upon 
" them-they might have expressed themselves to that 
" effect; and the same remark applies to hazardous goods 
"also. In the absence of any such stipulation, I think the 
" condition must he understood as forbidding only the habi
" tual use of fire, or the ordinary dcposit of hazardous goods, 
" not their occasional introduction, as in this case, for a 
" temporary purpose connected with the occupation of the 
" premises; the common repairs of a building necessarily 
"require the introduction of fire upon the premises," &c. 
[Per Curiam. That case makes against you; for here there 
is an express stipulation, according to the suggestion of Lord 
Tentcrdell; nor was it necessary here to bring the powder 
into the ~tore, as in that case to make the fire for the purpose 
of repairing' the premises.] 

ClIIP;\IA '~, C. J. I ha,'e not the slightest doubt on the 
question 
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question in this case. 'Ve have only to look at the terms of 
the policy, and preserve the rights of the parties agreeably 

to their own stipulations. In the conditions of the policy the 
different classes of goods are descriued; then follo\r~ a par
ticular clause relating to gunpowder, viz. " that if there 
" shall be at any time Ulore than twenty five pounds weight 
" of gunpowdet· on the premises in~ured, or wherein any 
" goods are insured, Ot· if the said gunpowder shall not be 
" enclosed amI kept in tin cannisters, 01' if it shall be sold by 
" artificial light, in any or either of the said cases such insll
" rance shall uc void." This is a positi\'c and lInqualilied 
condition, inserted by the parties to prevcnt the introduction 

of gunpowder. III the Gase cited there was no cxpre:-,s 
dause agaill,;t making a fire on the prellJi:"c,,-, but ill the ca~e 
at the Lar there is an express condition against the introduc
tion of gunpowder; and it seems by the parties to han~ becll 
considered a neccssary c1allse, and we cannot but g'ive effect 
to the words of a contract wllich secm clearly to manifest 
the intent of the parties ",llich they hare used. I thinl" 
therefure, acconling to the Illeauing of the parties, to be col
lected frolll the express \\'ords of tile contract, that on the 
illtrodllction of tllis gunpowder t he policy becamc void. 

Cj.lI.TER, J. I am quitc of the Rume opinion. The 
parties must bl-J bound by their positive stipulations. The 
argumcnt pressed by the learned counsel for the plaintiff 
that powder of any quantity is to be classed among the extra 
hazardous goods, is incon~istent with the terms of the poliey; 
tor it expressly provides that if at any tilllO mOl e than twenty 
rive pounds of gUllpowder be on tlw pl'e!l:i,;es, the cOlltract. 
shall bc \'oid. 1'his seems to ha\'c beell the express intent 
of' the parties, uml I think any other c01l8truction would be 
perfectly at variance with the words and meaning of the 
policy. If there shall he at any time, says the contract, more 
than twenty-five pounds of powder, then the policy shall b(: 
\'oid: the replication acknowledg'cs there was a timc ",hell 
morc than tm.:nty-fhe pounds was 011 the premises; where
fore I think the poli('y becamc yoid. 
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PAIU\.EH, J. I am of the :::nnlC opinioll. There has been 
an e\ II)e;.:- breach of one of tIIC CL'llditiol:i:, the conseqllence 

of 
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18-11. of which is to make "oid the policy; the excuses assigned 

FAFLKHR in the replication cannot do away with the effect of the con-
against dition; the gunpowder is even admitted to have remained on 

CENTRAl. FIRE "I kid f hI' 'm If 1" 
hSTJRANCl;; the premises with t lC now e go 0 t.e p alOtHt. po ICIeS 

COall'A.NY, are made and accepted w'ith conditions like these, what 

protection would there be for insurance offices if they could 
be violated with imOtlllitv under the circumstances set forth? . . 
How can this~Court decide that the plaintiff is entitled to 
recover upon the facts U~ they stand admitted on this record ~ 
" Judgment for the defendants. 

JIAY\V} .. Rf.> against l\IAINE. 

Where a sea- T1l!S was an action bl'Oll~bt in the City Court of Saint 
Jllan "hipped at J r. co L f ~ , J I A •. 
Livupoul, £ug- a.w, 101' t~le recovery 0 seaman;:) wages, untler t Ie ct 0 

land, uud sigll~d Parliament, 6 Trill. ~!. It un!Jeared by the return of the 
anicles, whIch • 1 

thns dC8criucti sitting magistrate, JU/:.'l ll;uuu::rt, E~quire, befure whom the 
the voyage, "To 
l~,Jlnl~ lIut to cause ,' .. as heard, t!~::t the pb.intil~:· brollght his action to re-
Saillt Ju/m in a cover a balance dne him, from t!;c defendant, for work and 
t<hip culled tho 
Portlalld, to ue 
under the COUl

mand of the 
masier of the 
Portland ulltil 
her arrival ill 
S'lint JU.'Ul, Sell) 
lJruliswirk, the.e 
til leave til;! 
Portland, and go 
ill a /lew "hip, 
communded hy 
the master, and 
to continue uy 
her until her ar
rival at her port 
(If di~charge in 
the United Kill::
dom:" Ileld, 
that an avowed 
intclltion to go 
tv Sa VllIIllah pre
,"iOIlS iO a com
pletion of the 
voyage, was all 
intended depar
tnre snfficient to 
.iu;;tify the sea
man leaving the 
ilhip, and ~lJill~ 
fDr ilis waged. 

labour on board t!~e shit) T7a!,'litt, of which the defendant 
was captain, from the l·.sth day of October until the 18th day 
of D:::c:::mber lust. The plaintiif' W .. !S a seaman, and had been 
employed in rigging the vessel, and his services were proved 
to be worth two shillings and three pence per day. It ap
peared on Cr03S examination that artides had been entered 
into at LicNjJool, in Englawl, with the plaintiff and others of 
tho crew, utHl the dcfcmlant as captain, that they should 
come out to Saint John in a ship called the Portland, and to 
be under the commGnd of the master of the Portland until 
her arri\Tal in Saint John, _"~{ew BrUnSltlck; th~re to leave the 
Purtlanti, and go in a new ship commanded by the defendant. 
and to continue Ily her nntil her arrirul at her port of dis
charge in the Cuifed Kingdom. The articles also contained 
a clause that neither the officers, seumen, mariners, nor 
otliCrs, sbould demand or be entitled to his discharcre, or 

::"l 

any wages, tlntil the completien of the \'oya~e, as ubove 
~tatcd. The wn:;c3 agreed on were three pounds per month. 

The 
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The articles were offered in evidence, but were olJjectcd to 
as void, on the gl'OlIl1d that they did not sufficiently describe 
the voyage as dil'ected by the act of parliament, 5 Sf () W. 4, 
c. 19; but the objection was overruled, and they were put 
m. It was proved by one of the seamen, who signed the 
articles when the plaintiff did, to have been understood that 
lifter coming to Saint John and joining the new ship, she 
was to proceed direct back to Lh.:e'1Jool; but on coming out 
and joining the new ship, an advertisement appeared in the 
paper that the ship was goin~ to SalJallllah. The captain 
was intcrrogatea concerning this, but he gave no satisfactory 
answer-whcrefore the plaintiff refllsed to continue on l.lOard 
of the ship, and demanded his wages, which the defendant 
refused to pay; and for which this action was brought. 
The balance claimed lJy the particulars was £5. It wa~ 
contended, that these articles were not shipping article~ 

uudcr the act of parliament, hut a special agreement between 
the parties to do certain scniec6; that the defendant had 
not broli:en the agreement 011 Ilis part, and as the plaintitf 
had not performed his:, lw was not entitled to reeover. On 
the othel' hand it was contended, that tlte act of parliament 
required the voyage to be explicitly stated; and not being so 
in these articlcs, they were void; awl that the plaintiff' was 
entitled to recover for his work and laboUl' performed. The 
mag'istrate decided that the articles could [Jot be considered 
as shipping articles undel' tile act of parliament, inasmuch as 
no such ship as the lValiacc was at that timc in a condition 
to be within the operation ofthc act to havc articles executed; 
and this could only be considered as a mutual agree
ment betwcen the parties; and as it did not appear 
that that agrecment had been violated by t he defendant, 
and the plaintiff had not performed his part, he was 
not entitled to r<.'covel·. The case was brought tip for 
review before Chipman, C. J., who refl'l'rerl it to the full 
COllrt. 

G. Botsford now argued for a rc\'ersal of the judgment, 
principally on the grollnd that the articles not being suffi
ciently explicit, according to the act of parliament, were ,'oid, 
and did not stnnd in (he way of the plaintiff recovering his 

wages 
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W:l,'Ses under the provincial act; but if they were sufficiently 

within the act, the intended departure justified the plaintiff 

in leavill~~' the ship; and cited 1 lIagg. Adm. Rep. ]82, 
(case (If the Eli:a); :3~!7, ;350, (Cll~;e of tlte flfinerva); 363, 

(case ()f t/d': George 11ome.) 
D. S. Kerr, in support of the judgment, chiefly relied 011 

the grounds tnkell at the trial; and also that, even consi
dering tlw agrc,mlent to be ship's articles, they sufficiently 
tL;..;cribed th0 voyagc, ami there was no sufficient proof of 
an intended departnre from the voyage to justify the plaintiff 
in leavin~' the s:lip; and that it would be contrary to good 
policy to allow him under such circumstances to recover; 
as all cre\\'~, nnder such pretence, would leave u ship in the 
greatcst emergcnry: tlmt the words in the articles were as 
cxplicit as the act required; and that it contained no provi
~ion declaring the arlidc..; to Lc void in consequcllce of not 
('umplying wit h its tcrm:~. 

C[JIP~,!.\\', C. J. I thi:!l~ the case is very cleal·, and that 
the voyage is :'lIHiciently expl'C':',sed in the articles; and if it 
i.:; :-lIfficiently defined, and tile master intended to deviate 
frulll it, it wa,; not a desertion on the part of the lllan in 
leaving the n·s:~cl. There is a n1st ditference between a 

voyage from Saint John to Lircrp()oZ, and one from Saint 
John to Sawnna.'t, and thence to Lirl'l]JlJul. If it were in
tcmlcd that the ,"cssel should tUllC~l at an intermediate port, 
tlJC H)yage should have been so descrioed in the articles; but 
that i~ not the case, and the lllaster was not justified in 
deviating from the voynge described. 'Vhenever there \ras 
a c.leclared intention on t he part of the master to deviate 
from the agreed voyage, the seaman was just.ified in leaving 

the rcssd, and ha" a right to rcco\'cr the \"ages due to him. 
He was not hOllnd to go on board the vessel, and proceed to 
any part of tIte world; lIe might have been taken to lYUJ) 

.Solltlt Irales-the voyage might nerer terminate. The 
\t'ssel was Htherti:-:c(l to 0'0 to Sawllnalt and when the 

~ , 
"uptain was asked for information he refused to give ally. 

Tili,.; was a bread. of the articles, and the sailor had a right 
to tal{e illlmediate adrallttl,!:;'c of it. 'Ve are bound to decide 
a('('ordill~ tn the vcry right and jll~ticc of the ca~c. I there-

fore 
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fore think the ju(lgment for the defendant mnst be reversed, 
and judgment entered fOl' the plaintiff. 

BOTSFORD, J. was absent. 
CARTER, J. I am of the same oplmon. The articles 

describe a voyage from Saint John to Livapool direct, and 
would not justify the master in deviating from that voyage 
and going to a foreign country. I am of opinion, therefore, 
that the judgment below must be re\'ersed. 

PARKER, J. I think the voyage is sufliciently described 
in the articles to be from Great Britain to Saint Jull11, and 
back to Liverpool, without touching at any intermediate port, 
otherwise the sailor might be taken to some distant part of 
the world. Whene,'er there was a declared intention by the 
captain to deviate from the specified voyag<" the sc::unan 
was justified in leaving the ,"esse], and can rrcorer his 
wages, and he may sue in a magistrate's cOllrt without spe
cially declaring on the contract. I think the judgment fOl' 
the defendant cannot stand; and from the words of the act 
we may alter it, and order judgment to be entered for the 
plaintiff' with costs: for if the case were sent down to the 
Justice again he would be hound to decide in that way. 

Judgment reversed with costs, and judgment to he clltcrf'd 
for the plaintiff for £.5. 
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